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'Private Forest Empires' 
Prime Target For Opposition
HOSPITAL SECTION TAKES SHAPE
The new 153-bed acute-care 
section of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, in intermediate 
^  and final stages of construc- 
"  fion here, is expected to be
ready by early fall. Hospital 
administrator C. F. Lavery 
said Wednesday, . . we 
hope to occupy the block B 
section in September, and we
hope to can soon for tender 
construction estimates for 
block G (chronic-care unit).” 
Working toward the fall dead­
line are Janin Western Con-
City's RCMP Rewarded 
For Months Of Hard W ork
'  Kelowna’s most serious rob­
bery in recent years has been 
solved by RCMP after four 
months of investigation.
Two Kelowna youths today 
pleaded guilty before city mag­
istrate D. M. White to stealing 
a safe which contained $15,000 
to $20,000 ' in cash 'pnd almost 
$20(^00 worth of securities.
The^theft occurred Dec.» 1, 
1968 from the office of J. W. 
Hughes, located at 740 Harvey 
. 'Ave. . ■
♦  Gordon Jerry Abr^ms,^ 19* 
RR 1, Kelowna, and Kenneth 
Unser, 20, RR 3, Kelowna, both 
were remanded today to April 
10, after electing trial by mag­
istrate and pleading guilty.
These two, plus a  loQ^l juven­
ile, were arrested ’
Const. Ken Davis (investigating 
the theft) ; between 5 and 8 
p.m. Wednesday. " ;
The juvenile, not identified, 
was apparently given $2,000 by 
the other two for his help in 
opening the safe, which was 
found a day after the robbery 
in woods near Black Mountain 
Road: He has been remanded 
in custody.
Unser and Abrams both said 
nothing except their, pleas of 
guilty in court today. Abrams, 
dressed in a black turtleneck 
and wearing a thin goatee, was 
also given a suspended sen­
tence on a separate charge of 
making an illegal left turn 
rch 22.
ith are represented by Art­
hur Dawe, a local lawyer. Nei-
i^om es by Sgt. R. F. Sault andl ther applied for bail.
TRUDEAU REPORTS
No Protest Nor Agreement 
Given U S. On Missiles Plan
A OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister , Trudeau said Wednesday 
Canada ncithor p r o t e s t e d  
against, nor agreed to the U.S, 
plan for the. Sentinel co'untcr- 
inl.ssllc .system. ,
Ho told opposition questioners 
in the Commons that the defen- 
, sivo missile system was entirely 
within U.S. tetTitory and within 
U.A jurisdiction,
^ e  U.S. government “ front 
time to time'* provided Canada 
with information oh Sentinel.'
But the li.S. “at no time 
sought our agreemtint to their 
ijght to pursue tlio Implcmenta- 
tiun of tiint system, nor did Wc 
give ,them any such agree- 
nicnt.” ';
The U.S. did not cglislder that 
Canada has veto power over the 
Implementation of its' counter 
, wilssllo system, now a niodlfied 
▼ofsion of S<MitiiH“l called ,Saf(v 
miard. ,
VIKW8 Altiti COMrATIBLK
Views cxprc.ssed publiely by 
U S, Defence Soerctary Melvin 
Laird on U.S.-CimHda arrange- 
tncnls over the mlssllc.s arc 
“compalihle or in eomformliy* 
With C a n a d i a n  ^{overnment 
Vj'jtos. If there w«« a difference, 
l l^ u s  thole n m ailer of seman- 
lies than'substance,
M r, Laird was referring to the 
“ongoing arrangement of contI 
neiitul defenec whereby the U.S. 
gives Canada Information,”
: “Ho wa.i not referring to any 
agreement uiidcr wltich wc have 
Mild: Okay; you can proceed 
with the Sentinel system,”
Mv, Trudeau gave a brief re 
petite on his two-<lay Wnshlnglon 
yi.sIT, (luring which Safeguard 
figured prominently In talks \h  ̂




CAPK TOWN, '^ u th  Africa 
I (lU'iiteis) -• PieniiVr Inn Sliulh
«iHl»mept by Pres'ldeiu Kmuicti^ 
Kaundn of ’/.ambla that Rhodc- 
hta Is planning, an armed nllaek
i'll hi* (•'ounti.v «■< ''an i|t)-('lulc 
liKiiiciil of the iinagioato'ii.”
The prime minister said It 
will bo some time, before the 
Canadian government takes a 
public position on the system, 
which could Tob Spartan mis­
siles, to, destroy enemy nuclear 
misslics over Canada.' ,
EXPRESSED c o n c er n  
At the Washington talks, “We 
did express bur deep concern as 
to the conscqucncos and effect" 
of the Nixon decision of 10 days 
ago to proceed with Safogualdi 
Mr. Trudettu said he did not 
raise With Mr. Nixon the que.s- 
tlon of whether the U,S, should 
consult with Canada before de­
ciding to proceed with h pnrtic- 
iilar forin of contlnonial dc- 
feneo,.'; .,
Reacting io opposition de­
mands 'for. a decision soon bn 
the Canadian position, Mr. Tru­
deau said there Is plenty of time 
16 consider it.
The two-silC'plan " w ill  only 
bocomo operallohnl, if It ever 
does, around 197.3.'’
“lid s  gives us more Ihan a 
few days or weeks to take, our 
IKisIllon,”
Court was told the two youths 
broke into the rear of the Har­
vey Avenue office in the early 
hours of Dec. 1. They had ear­
lier heard through casual con­
versation of the safe in the of­
fice.
The stolen safe was'taken to 
a spot near Black Mountain 
Road but the two were unable 
to open it by themselves., The 
juvenile finally managed to 
break it open the next day.
The Mountiea founH. the safe 
peeled open the.next day, with 
many of the papers—including 
some securities^charred be­
yond recognition. None of the 
securities, nor the cash, has 
been recovered, and police are 
still trying to discover whether 
the securities were burned or 
disposed of in another way. i 
A police spokesman said to-: 
day a large amount of physical 
evidence—foot prints, finger 
pi'ints—was found at the scene.
The spokesman did not dis­
close how the evidence was 
connected to the youths and the 
juvenile. , ' :
'  Two cars and several other 
items in the possession of the 
three were seized by the police, 
who said in court the youths 
had used some of the money to 
buy cars. Both were purchased 
out pf town,, one in Vancouver, 
the other in Saskatoon.
The three were suspected by 
police for a month before the 
ari;est, the sppkesman said, and 
the robbery was finally solved 
with the aid of other B.C. 
RCMP detachments, I 
Unser and Abrams will be 
sehtehced on the breaking, en­
tering and theft charges April 
10, after a pre-sentence report 
is prephredi ;
struction employees, pquring 







STOCKHOLM (C P )-  Sweden 
rallied for three (hlrd-|)orlO(l 
goals agaln.Ht Ken Dryden to 
defeat Canada, 4-2 today and 
cliiblnatc the Canadian iiaticinal 
team (ixnn iiuxlnl contention In 
the world hockey tournaincnt.
VICTORIA (.CP; — An opposi­
tion MLA Wednesday told the 
B.C. legislature that pulp mills 
in Prince George have been 
allowed to flaunt pollution con 
trol standards.
. Tom Berger (NDP—Vancou­
ver Burrard)' said '“Northwood 
Pulp Company has been allowed 
to thumb its nose a t the law for 
three years now.”
His statements "came during 
discussion of estimates for the 
department of lands, forests 
and water , resources.
Both Mr. Berger and Opposi­
tion leader Robert Strachan 
accused Resources Minister 
Ray Williston, the MLA for Fort 
George, of ‘‘misleading the 
house” . in . stating that North- 
wood had experienced a prob­
lem 'but an on-the-spot check in 
April 1968 had shown the prob­
lem had been corrected, Mr. 
Berger said.
A month later the PCB sent 
a. letter ,to Northwdpd saying 
|x)llution was three times above 
the acceptable level, stipulated 
in the original permit of oper­
ators granted to Northwood 
three years' ago; the NDP 
MLA said.
For more than two years the 
PCB had been extending a 
deadline fpr the mill to rectify 
the problem, he said.
But on Fcb. 11, six days after 
Mr. Williston spoke Iti the house 
and said thp problern had been 
corrcctedr the board sent a new 
letter to, the mill setting a hew 
deadline of March 1969, , ML 
Berger said.,
The opposlliori MLA: said 
iPrlncc George Pulp and Papcjr, 
with a startup In 1060, was still 
not meeting thcil’ required stan­
dards in January 1909,
VICTORIA (CP' — Opposition 
leader. Robert Strachan .told 
repoi’ters outside the British 
Columbia legislature Wednes­
day night that former attorney- 
general Robert Bonner was 
“ guilty of conduct unworthy of 
a member of the legislature.” 
He said Mr. Bonner, had 
“snuck into the seat of chair­
man’' of the.' committee: of the 
house to avoid voting on a non­
confidence vote “ because he 
had a vested interest.”
The vote of non-confidoncc. 
survived by the government 28 
to 20, was moved by Tom Ber­
ger (NDP -^ Vancouver Bur­
rard) during, debate on esti­
mates for Ray Williston's de­
partment of lands, forests and 
water resources. Mr. Berger 
charged that. Mr. Williston had 
misled the house Feb. 5 when 
he told MLAs that Northwood 
Pulp Ltd. of Prince George had 
complied with pollution control 
board, standards.
Shortly before the question 
was put to a vote Mr. Bonner 
replaced Herb Bruch
VICTORIA , (CP) — Familiar 
Oppijsition: cries , of “legislation 
by exhaustioh”' punctuated de­
bate in the British Columbia 
As soon as the vote was I Legislature e a r l y  today as
taken, Mr. Strachan left . the | weary MLAs sai through the 
.........................................longest' sitting so far this ses-house, to . take up the : matter 
with Speaker William Murray. 
ISC—Prince Rupert). He told 
reporters that M r.: Bonner, as 
vice - president of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., had a vested inter­
est in the forest industry and 
should have announced he 
would not vote rather than use 
‘‘the chair as an escape.”
When he emerged from the 
Speaker’s office, however, .Mr. 
Strachan said the ruling had 
been' “ that any MLA has; the 
privilege to sit in the chair.”' 
Asked how he would ,havc- 
voted had he not been in. the 
chair, Mr. Bonner said, ” I 
would have voted for Mr. Wil 
liston, of course,”
Told of Mr. Strachan’s re­
marks, Mr. Bonner said, .‘‘That’̂  
a scurrilous remark to make,’ 
“ I’m astoni.shed' that anyone 
should take that position. , ■ .
Sion. ■
But Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
got what he wanted—approval 
of 1969-70 departmental esti­
mates totalling $45,820,699 for 
Ray Willistotf, minister of lands, 
forests and water resources.
The House rose at 3:.50 a.m 
PST after nearly 12 hours, of 
debate that often became heated 
as tempers wore thin while the 
minutes licked away.
Bob Williams (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) said it was “disgust­
ing that the premier is trying to 
ram through the estimates of 
this department in one day.”
Two Gpoosition attemots ■ to 
adjourn debate on the estimates 
resulted in formal-divisions but 
both were unsuccessful.
The premier taunted Opposi­
tion benches further by making
a motion to introduce festimates 
of Mines Minister Frank Rich­
ter’s department for debate' af­
ter Mr. Williston’s were at> 
proved.
Ooposition Leader Robert 
Strachan called his bluff and 
told the House the New Demo­
cratic Party would debate until 
noon if the premier Introduced 
the mines estimates.
Mr. Bennett then withdrew his 
motion and the House adjourned 
to 2 p.m. today.
Earlier. Mr. William.s accused 
the Social Credit government, of 
supporting a ixilicv enabling. 
mononolv fore.st companie.s • to 
establish .“coroorate banana re­
publics” and ‘‘private empires” 
in B.C.
He • s a i d Canadian • Forest 
Products. MacMillan Bloedel, . 
Ltd.; Ravonicr. Crown Zcllor- 
l^ach and Tahsis Co. virluallv 
control the. northern half of, 
Vancouver Island to the extent, 
residents can’t get summer 
home s i t e s  in recreational 
areas. ■
Grows Worse
•By IM  wiy.
What Isitwa waat, igaiH?*
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fô - 
met president Dwight D. Elseii 
hower ‘‘continues to grow wc(ik 
6r;’' his doctors said, today.
In a morning medical bulletin 
from Walter Reed Army Hospi­
tal, his doctors rcijorted the 78- 
ycarrold former president Is 
"sleeping foi" longer periods" 
but wlK'ii awake Is lucid enoiigli 
to converse with members of 
ihls fam ily ,,_____ .
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton .............. fiO
Churchill .......... , -14
T m  riot sitting' in this house;
____  fsc"*—j  as an employee of anypne. I’m
Esquimau) as chairman,of the sitting, as the member for Car- 
committee. ■ • " / ' .. . ■ l..ibOO.. ; : .
Ayub's Quitting, Martial Law 
Restore Calm To Pakistan
KARACHI (AP) ^  The resig­
nation of President Mohammed 
Ayub Khan and the imposition 
of m artial law have restored 
calm to Pakistan. •
S c h o 0 1 s and universities 
opened today for the first time 
in four months. Mills and facto­
ries neared full p r o d u c t i 0 n 
again after a series of strikes.
Long linos formed outside po­
lice' stations as citizens hapded 
in firearms in accordance with 
iriartlal-law orders. In Karachi, 
police said ,15,000 pistols and ri-, 
fieri'wrire turned in Wednesday.
', Workers were s c r Uvb b ln  g 
building walls clean of .slogans 
painted during the last four 
moriths of anti-government agi­
tation that brb6gl)1: the Mo.slom 
country of 120,(100,000 close to 
civil war. ,
Troops gi!'ai’,!;lcd, such vital in- 
stallatiqns ari radio .stations and 
govornment, buildings but other- 
wise werq not seen much on the 
streets.
The .new military ruler is 
Gen, A;; M. Yahya Khan, ap­
pointed supreme commander by 
Ayub,Khan when the prc.sldent' 
resigned Tuesda,y after 10. years 
In power. Ayub was in seclusion 
in (he Cftpilal, Rawalpindi.
There has been no public re­
sponse from ' optxisll ion, poll lieal 
lerider.s' to iho martial law, 
which prohibits them from crlll- 
,cizing tlio law or its administra­
tors,' Under martial law.'tho ad- 
mlnlslralion eftn p u n I ,s h by 
death persoivs convictiHl of de­
stroying public property, smug- 
gling, damaging vital Inslrilln- 
tion.s or nUncking memborn of 
the ai'ined forces. '
Anyrine taking imrt In a strike
'The Loser Is The Public. . . '
Through tree farm licences 
and pulp harvesting areas, more 
than 60,000,000 acres of land in 
B.C. had been given to a  corpor-. 
ate few and made exemot from 
prooerty taxation, he said.
. “Comnetition within the indus­
try has been virtuallv killed and 
the loser is the public.”
“ CONSPIRACY”
, Large operators have cut the 
province into “spheres of influ­
ence” and “ thev don’t move into 
each other's sphere. . .it’s close 
to conspiracy." '  ̂ ^
Ml'. Williston said the member 
“doesn't know what he's talking 
about.” ' ■
, During debate on his esti­
mates Mr. Williston said the 
U.S. may eliminate tariffs on 
imnorted Canadian plywood. , 
He said, a coniinittcc in Wash- 
irigton studying the high cost of 
housing tclephcined him wonder­
ing if the'situatioii In B.C. can’t 
basically assist thorn.’’
Mr. , Willistbn said the com­
mittee: asked “ if 'th e  tariff on 
plywobd wa.s taken off would 11 
iricreaso the supply of plywood 
Into their market” which would 
reduce prices if B.C. could mpot 
,the demand, '
Ooposition membcr.s earlier 
criticized the. government for, 
allowing wood oroduct prices to 
soar on the domestic market.
“VESTED INTEREST”
• Outside t li e . House. Mr, 
Strachan told reporters former 
attorney-general Robert Bonner 
SC—Cariboo) had used the oosi- 
tion of chairman of the House 
to escape a vote in which he 
had“ a vested interest."
, He. said Mr. Bonner “ sniick 
into the seat of chairman” after 
Tom Berger (NDP—Vancouver 
Burrard) moved a non-confi­
dence motion charging Mr. Wil- 
liston misled the house when he 
said Northwood Pulp Ltd. of 
Prince George had complied , 
with pollution control standards. .
Before, the vole;, which ■ the ’ 
government' survived 28 to 20, 
Mr. Bonner; a MacMillan Bloc- 
del vice - president,. took the 
chair..'
Mr. Strachan said Mr, Bonner 
should have announced he would 
rather not vote rather than use 
" th e  chair as an escape."
Debate on Mines Minister 
Frank Richter’s departmental 
csllmatos, totalling .1!.'),329,268 is 
expected to start later today, .
Gcii. VAHVA KHAN 
. . .  new fllrongninn
can be imiirlsoncd for 14 years 
arid (anyone 'criticizing martial 
law coin receive, up to 10 years 
in iwison.
, DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (qpVr-CanndInn 
dollar up 3-64 at 92 27-32, in 
Icrnis of U.fJ; fund.i. Pound, Htpr 
ling up l-3'2 a t $2.39 23-04, ,
SHE WANTS OUT A NO-CHORE HOUSEWIFE
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Men Trapped In Poison Gas Tank
THE HAGUE (Routers) — A Norwonlari tanker wlti) 
(wo men trapped inside a tank rif poison gas radioed from 
the Engliflli Channel Iwlay for ri doctor rind a frogman,
Four Rockets From Jordan Hit Israel
Gaglardi's Bills Scrutinized
.VICTORIA (CP) -  A British 
Columbia Legislature public ac­
counts commIUeo ses.sion dis­
solved in an uproar Wednesday 
during, debatp'Over hotel bills 
racked up by 'former highways 
minister P. A, Gaglrirdi, 
Opposition Lendor Robert 
Strachan stormed oiit of the 
committee 'sitting after calling 
commllleo chairman Evan 
Wolfe (SC—Vancouver Centro) 
“a phoney" and aoeuslng' the 
government of Irylng to cover
»>)),
Mr, Strachan ' accused Mr, 
Wolfe of making tip rules a.s he 
went alpng lb inolect jyir. Oag- 
Ini'di and I’reiriler \V, A, C, 
HehiioU, . ;
Mr, GaglardI, now minister 
without portfolio, was called 
before the committee to explain 
yijuchcrs bn hotel bills in ills 
riain'c. . ''
Afler listening to hifi tc.sti- 
nion.v, opposition, MLAs pn tlin 
cpmmlUco said Mr.v GaglardI 
had shown an answer placed on 
the order paper by Premier 
Bennett was false.
TIk* premier had denied the 
govornment -keeps full-time 
aecommodutlon for a minister 
without, portfolio in a Vaneou- 
ver hotel, However, Mr. Giig- 
liii'dl Koltl he lilid billed Ibn 
goyenimonl for Ills gecomiiioda- 
lloii at tlio'liotcl'in tbo past,
Jordan Calls For UN Meeting 
To Discuss Israeli Air Attacks
Too Good To Be Loved
l,ONl)ON (AIM Atu-r 13 
yi’tiis of niariinge, Doreen 
Baker said she coiildn'l go on 
living wiili a man who did all 
llie ((M'KiiVg, (jeaniiig and 
slioppingi ,
Stic tried WcdiuSMliiy to gi { 
a divorce fioin .'»8-;/cai-ol(l 
Frederick B a k e r, charging 
him with refusing to allow Ik'T
inatricd life to go shopping 
on her own. When she rciurn- 
.ed home, her husband exam­
ined all her piirpliRses and 
found these thi'C(» mistakes:
I. She ixiuRlU a ijliopp̂ uigA 
t).i« for four cents rilthough 
tliirc was g good one at libme 
she could have used. 
f  She had ixmght a brand
imsutisfuctory meal,"
"What probably inado it all 
the barrier for her to bear was 
that he was correct on' all 
three iblnts," the judge com- 
nienicd,
But he tillned down Mrs. 
Baker’s request for a dlyorcc, 
ruling that although her hus­
band may have been “Irrjtat-
.1'
wife," Tliat was cruelty, slio 
said, r . . .
Her lawyer Ipld Judge Stan­
ley Itees ilitil Mis . nak.'i,'4 l, 
was allowed only'oiue in lirr
more than the kind Baker al­
ways bought.
3, Sill* had gone to Ihe butrh- 
e'r >huo “ oil itin wiong day 
and had rnn>equrnily IshijIU
never cniel. Tlio Judge added 
that 'Baker had written to his 
wife,'telling her If she lame 
home he vuuild , .diiiic dhc 
h'si.Twoi'k with her.
' 'V "
TIBERIAS, IsrrieV .(AU) — Four rockets apparently 
fired from Jordan by Arab guerrillas crashed inlo the 
area o f  Belt Shean in (he Boutliern Belsan Valley today, 
witnesses reported,
Turkish Ship In Greek Port
l*YI,OS (AIM — Greek naval frogmen arrived tisliiy at 
this port oily to try to rescue several Hallqrs believed 
tiappeii in llie enpslml Turkish motorsliip Ayenn.
Guerrillas Down Four U.S. Choppers
HAIGON (CP) -- Gucmlla gunners downed four Unithd 
Stales, helicopters and killed eight crew members, tbo U:l>> 
'command said'today.
~ U * S r ~ 'R e a d y ~ ^ T o - l e a v o - S i - V i e t n a n i7 S o o n —
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  State Secretary William P. 
Rogers said tfslay tlirUnited States It fircpared to wllhdraw
Irooii'! from Somh Vutnam “over a very shoil pcikkI of 
lime” if Hanoi will agire to do the same IJiing.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Jordan set up a , meeting of the 
Untied Nations Security Council 
today sb it could ask fqr ncti,on 
Io stoi> Israeli air raids on its 
iciTllory,
' Jorditiilati Ariibassador Mu- 
liiiiiiuiatl
till- (‘oiiiicll incetiilg after Israeli 
planes raided'. aroiir)d the town 
of Salt Wednesday, .Iordan fuiid 
18 elvlllans were killed and '2.1 
woiindiKl, ,1
Kl-Farra's Icller lo coiiiicil ('ouiieil s first 
Piesld(*iit Karoly CHrilbiday of muco Dei 
Hungary asked that the eoimell 
adopt more "adqunto and effec­
tive measures (o check, Israeli 
nclfl of aggression,?' '
II was expected lo counter >)or- 
dnii's demand with a demiind; 
that the coiinell do something to 
hall Arab ntlaeks on Israel,
No I'csoliillon' cciiHiiriiig the 
\Araljs HlaialS'U chance of eouii- 
eil approval bceaiise of the 
Soviet veto, l.'iiael llieiefore la 
eertalii to eonliiuie its reprisals 
for attacliH by the Arab eiim- 
mnndos I'lo mailer wlinl aelloii 
I the coimeil takes.
The iiifelliig.jliKlay is the
Israel in announcing the raid 
Mfiid Its planes attacked an Arali 
guerrilla base near Halt from 
vilmh Isirid had Ikcii aUiicke<l.
t ' ■  ̂ ■ "■ '
on l|ie Middle 
31. wlien It eon- 
demned Israd’s eoininaiido 
raid on the Beirut airiHirt in 
repUsal tor an Arab attack on 
an Israeli airliner at Athena,
and French dclegaWs pr«s 
pareri in t>i’gln Big l‘biir meet- 
Ings late ritod wix-h seeking fo 
fni iniilale a plan to bring peaco 
Ix'lwcen the A|al)S and Israel,
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Wilson Arrives In Nigeria 
w fth  Plea To Stop Bombs
Agricultural Meeting Ends 
Alter Wide-Ranging Discussion
Prime BUnister WUson flew to 
Lagos today to seek a bombing 
halt as a step toward ending 
the oivil w ar, between Nigeria 
and secessionist Biafra, The 
British leader also plans to pre> 
sent proposals for extending 
mercy facilities to alleviate civ­
ilian starvation and suffering on 
both sides of the firing line. 
Sources close to the govern­
ment said Wilson is prepared to 
agree to one exception—bomb­
ing ,of Biafra’s lone airstrip 
near the village of Uli. Although 
the landing strip is used by 
plans bringing relief supplies, 
it also receives planes bringing 
arms by night, and Wilson 
therefore would find it hard to 
object to continued bombing 
there. Wilson said in a radio in­
terview : before his departure 
that he does not think media­
tion is possible at present. If 
it were, he said* it would have 
to be carried : out by Africans 
through the Organization for 
African Unity. .
The federal government has 
paid $551,000,000 to the provinces 
in university grants in the 1968- 
69 fiscal year, Robert Stanbury, 
parliamentary secretary to 
State Secretary Gerard Pelletier 
told the Commons Wednesday. 
Mr. Stanbury said the . grants 
are made in the form of tax 
- transfers and were not refused 
by any province.
Members of the British Col­
umbia legislature stood in sil 
ent reflection Wednesday after 
Premier Bennett informed the 
House of the death of Job Cal- 
der. 79, father of Frank Calder, 
New Democratic MLA for Atlin. 
Mr. Calder, a veteran MLA, 
was in the House as the tribute 
was paid to his father, patriarch 
and leading hereditary chief of 
the Nishga Indian tribe in the 
Nass River a re a : of northern 
B.C.
Trapper John Spence had his 
. left arm . amputated at the 
shoulder after he was mauled 
by a polar bear with cubs 10 
days ago in Northern Manitoba. 
The 25-year-old man was tend­
ing traplines about 85 miles 
southeast of Churchill, on Hud­
son Bay, and 'had to walk or 
crawl nearly a mile to camp. 
He was taken to Churchill by 
dogsled and flown to Winnipeg 
by Canadian Forces plane.
Veteran reporter Joseph Har­
old Guilfoyle, who worked for 
the morning Province . for 23 
years; died foday In Vancou­
ver. He was 59. v
Frank Joseph Little, 50 was 
sentenced in Matsqui Wednes 
day here to 18 months imprison­
ment for escaping Feb. 24 from 
the Matsqui Federal Institution. 
• He was recaptured in Vancou 
ver March 20.
Agriculture Minister Hermann 
Iloccherl told questioners in the 
West German parliament that
A Social Credit member of the 
British Columbia legislature 
Wednesday introduced a private 
member’s bill for the regulation 
of tobacco advertising. James 
Cbabot (SC—Columbia), a 41- 
year-old father o f . six and a 
self-admitted smoker, said he 
hopes his bill will gain at least 
approval ' in principle. It’s 
doubtful it would become law, 
at least at this session, with 
prorogation expected by Easter^
OBITUARIES
HAROLD WILSON 
. '. with olive branch
existing international agree­
ments can have only a limited 
effect in preventing cruelty to 
seals. He was asked by a group 
of 17 women Bundestag lower 
house deputies whether the 
government is -satisfied that 
current agreements ensure, that 
white coat pelts imported from 
Canada and other countries do 
not' include skins torn; from the 
backs of live baby seals,.
GOTTLIEB KNELLER
Gottlieb Kneller, 80, of RR 3 
Armstrong, died Tuesday in 
Armstrong Hospital. - 
Mr. Kneller is survived by 
his wife Nettie, three , sons 
Daniel of Vernon, Herman of 
Williams Lake and Hubin of 
Paradise, Calif;; three daugh 
ters: Caroline o f; Swift Current 
Sask., Mrs. Vennona Lott of 
Salmon Arm and Mrs. Lenora 
Kerr of Armstrong: 14 grand 
children and six great-grand­
children. A step-brother, Her­
man Kneller also survives.
Funeral services, will be held 
Friday a t 1:30 p.m. from the 
Grandview Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church, Pastor D. Tink­
ler officiating. ,
Garden Chapel Funeral. Dir­
ectors are in charge of arrange­
ments.-.:
OTTAWA (CP) — National 
marketing boards^ separate pro­
grams for commercial and low- 
income farmers and a bigger 
say for producer organizations 
in farm policy decision-making 
emerged as the major areas of 
agreement as the Canadian ag­
riculture congress subnoitted its 
final report here today.
The 400 delegates from 132 or­
ganizations met for the final 
session of the four-day congress 
today after three days of inten­
sive study of 10 background pa­
pers prepared by a federal 
study group on agricultural polir 
cics and by a royal commission 
on farm machinery.
The final report al.so recog­
nizes that there are many areas 
of disagreement. '
Competition facing Canadian 
farmers from products grown in 
other countries with lower labor 
costs and high government sub­
sidies was a large area of com­
plaint. But the closest the dele­
gates could come to agreement 
was an e.xpression of support 
for pricing Canadian farm prod 
ucts as competitively as' possi­
ble.
government departments to pre­
vent conflict - among i^ c ie s  af­
fecting farmers, auditing of gov­
ernment programs by non-gov­
ernment agencies, and a 50-per­
cent representation of farm  rep­
resentatives on government con­
sultative bodies.
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson and the agriculture minis­
ters from New Brunswick, Que­
bec, Ontario,, and the three 
Prairie provinces took part in 
the conference.
DRIVERS QUIT
VANCOUVER (C P )-’The 23 
owner truck drivers who defied 
a union order to stay off opera­
tions of suburban Coquitlam 
paving contractor Jack Cewe 
Ltd. have quit work until the 
situation is clarified. The driv­
ers are members of Local 213 
of the Teamsters Union which 
is in dispute with Cewe Ltd. 
The firm had refused to be 
bound by a contract agreement 




VANCOUVER (C P)-O . St. P. 
.Aitkens; who hdped found Okan­
agan Helicopti^s Ltd., will re­
tire as chairman of the board 
after the annual meeting of 
shareholders April 25. The pre­
sent directors will nominatcl 
G. W. McPherson, president! 
and chief executive officer of 
the company and a director for | 




Greyhound Lines of 
Canada Ltd.
Announce
General Change in . , 
Schedule due to the 
Change from Standard to 
Daylight Time 
Effective AprU 27. 1969 ,
. . subject to the consent of 
the Public Utilities Commis­
sion. Any objections may be 
filed with Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utili­
ties Commission, 1740 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, 






Tonight Only from 6 to 9 p.in.i
Pork & Beans
A hearing for Stanley Gray, | 
a political science lecturer at 
McGill University, ..was ad­
journed in Montreal Wednesday 
almost as soon- a s . it began 
when Mr. Gray insisted that 
his lawyers present their case 
in French. . The three-man arbi­
tration board, set up to hear 
the case involving . Mr.: Gray 
and the McGill administration, 
sent out . for. a French court 
stenographer.
Myrna Margaret Greene, a 29-
year-old entertainer w hobills 
herself as the Dresden Doll, was 
charged in Winnipeg today with 
putting on an immoral, inde­
cent, obscene performance at a 
noon-hour rally at the Univer­
sity of Winnipeg'March 13.- She 
pleaded not guilty, ■ in magis­
trate’s court and trial was set 
for, April 16..
In S t Thomas, Virgin ■ Is­
lands, Dr. Lyman Spire of Fay­
etteville, N.Y., has caught what 
appears to be another world re­
cord wahoo. in Virgin Island 
waters, it was reported today, 
Dr. . Spire brought in the 50- 
pounder on 10-pound test line 
using . spinning gear Monday 
The angler, who already has 
one world mark to his credit 
will submit the catch to the In 
ternational Spin Fishing Asso­
ciation' for certification. The 
present record on 10-pound test 
line is 37 pounds nine ounces.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a frac- 
tlonal advance in light trading 
today, .
, Gold fell 4.50 to 247.14 after a 
small: opening gain. European 
bullion prices were higher with 
1-ondon gold up S’/j cents to 
$43,46, . The gold: index fell 
sharply Wednesday after a re­
port that South Africa may sell 
half its newly mined gold to the 
free market and half to official 
monetary institutions.
In golds; Dome fell 1 to 81 and 
Campbell Red Lake' 2V3 to 32.
Price Co. wn.s up 'jji to 15'Vh. 
The Excheque Court of Canada 
ruled favorably on MacLcan 
Mining's claim for neW' mine 
.statiKs'. MncLoan Milling,, a sub­
sidiary of Price, stands to recov­
er about’ $2,775,000 plus Intorc.st, 
roprosontlng the amount paid in 




Member of the Investment, 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
' ' hs of 11 n.m. lE.S.T,) ' 
AVERAGE n  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -j-5.l3 Inds, -j-,82
Rail.s -I-.25 Golds -4,50
Utilities -r-,22 B. Metals -f ,14 
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Grouped Income 4,53 
Natural Rcsounjcs ' 9;04 ' 
Mutual Accum, 5,01)
Mutual Growth' 7,52
Uriltccl Accuin. ' ' 5,75 
United Antorlcari 3,01
United Venture 5,71








































Charles Bean, 49,. a former 
Kelowna resident a n d an 
RCAF veteran of the Second 
World War, died in a car acci­
dent recently four miles from 
Banff,.
Mr. Bean is survived by his 
wife, Esther; one. son, Charles 
William and three sisU.'s, Mrs. 
Marie. Miller of. Kelowna; Mrs. 
Tillie Lagus of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Florence:. Schlicker of 
Bothwell, Wash; Two brothers, 
Louis of Kelowna and Robert 
of Vancouver also survive.
Funeral services were to be 
held today at the Hendman 
Funeral Chapel in -^Goldeni In­
terment was to be in the Golden 
Cemetery.
MRS. YOSHIKO KAWASAKI
Mrs. Yoshiko Kawasaki, 70, 
a long-time resident of Sum- 
merland, died Saturday.; She 
had resided in Summerland for 
39 years.
Mrs. Kawasaki; is survived by 
four sons; . Sam and Kaz in 
Toronto, Yuki in Vancouver 
and Michiro in Summerland; 
four daughters: Mrs. Hikedo 
Wuensche in Summerland, Mrs. 
Tomiko Tamaki in Kelowna, 
Mrs. Miyeko' Fugeta in Pen­
ticton and Mrs. Yemiko Tabata 
in Westbanki- Three sisters 
and 19 grandchildren also sur­
vive.
Funeral services were' held 
Wednesday from the Summer- 
land U n i t e d  Church, Rev. 
Yoshio Ono officiating. Inter­
ment was to be in the family 
plot, at Peach Orchard Ceme­
tery.
Wright’s Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.
CAUTION -WAS URGED
The congress agreed that re­
gional disparities exist in farm 
income. But there were warn­
ings that caution was needed to 
ensure that removal of regional 
disparities did not cause new 
problems.
Suggestions for solving the 
pi’oblem of low-income farmers 
included short-term d e v e l o p- 
ment programs which would re­
quire large amounts of . labor 
and yield rapid results.
The role of govemment in ag­
riculture brought calls for more 
research on forecasting tech­
niques for producting and mar­
keting, integration of federal
York Brand. 
14 oz. tin
CRESTLINE PAINTING &  DECORATING
specialized Technical Coatings
M asonry'.
.•  Swimming Pools
•  Roofs
•  Seamless Flooring
FACTORY TRAINED APPLICATORS 





-1 0  lbs 9 9 c h v
Frozen Peas
2 f 0 r 9 9 cYorkf Fanev,2 lb. cello .  .
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight, Thursday, M ar. 27
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p .m .— ̂ Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
LINE CLEARED
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) - I  
Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway J 
line 20 miles east of here was 
reopened Wednesday after the 1 
wreckage from a derailment i| 
was cleared away. ,
Four diesel units and 14 box­
cars of a 56-car train wcro| 
derailed'Tuesday.
There were no injuries.
Cranbrook is 330 miles cast | 
of Vancouver.
' i l i i i i ' M O T . C i K i M i S i i n i i








All Collision Repairs * 
■]*(• Fast and Dcpeucinblq 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J: KERR
Auto Body Shop
AmiERSim A cikm aA n ^JW N E K ’i n  ,
i M M I U I E I I H E A r
H I T S  L IK E  A  
T R I P H A M M E R !
Thurs., M ar. 27 
to




Canada Choice Beef. 
Chuck or Round Bone^ lb.
m o  st. Paul 7C2-‘2n00
Abltlbl ' 11 11%
Alta, Gas Trunk A \ ' \ 41'..
Alenn Alumiimm 31T» 32
Hank of n.C. 20" 1 '21
Bank of Montreal 1'4'% , VU'i
Bunk of N'S. ' , 21'i, 25';.
Bell Tclcphcino, 45% 45%
B,C. Telephone (13%, C31'4
Cdn: Breweries , 9% 9%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21%' 21%
C.P. Inv. FFD. 33% 34%
C.F.R. , „ '8,5 '
Coihlnco , ; , ’M 37
rbrmccU , vn-i IP ',
(^ons. Batluii'fl 22'% 22%
Crush IiU'l. 10'j 10%





Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Itusky OU Cdn. 
ImiTcrIal Oil 
Ind. Arc, Corp. 
ininrtrt Gns 
Inler. Nickel 











































It’s slpTnlo how quickly one 
may lone pounds of upsightly fat 
t in your owri hpmo. Make 
home roclpo youraclf. It'a 
enay, no trmibln at all and couta 
liUlo, Just go lu yuur drug ntoro 
and nak for four ounces of Naran 
(lOiU’ontratft Pour this into a 
pint boUle mid ndd enough 
Krnpcfrult juice to fill the boUle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
ns needed and follow the NarAn 
Plan.
If your first parchnse docs not 
allow you a almplo easy way to
lose bulky fat and holp regain I 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible poun<|s and Inehen of 
excess fat don't disappeor from j 
nook, ehini arms, nbdojmen, hips, 
OHjvon and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried! 
this plan and help bring bark 
alluring curves and graeeful 
slendorncBS. Nolo hpw quickly 
bloat dlsnpncars—how much bet­
tor you, feel, More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
Sunday M idnight Show, M arch 3 0
Gnlos Open U;30 p.m, - -  Show Starts 12:01 a.m.
W r v i i .  A  I X  A  f f
Starring Juliet Prowsc and Stanley Baker.
M exican 




lifa laa l 5 .«  «.I9
Grawih F«imI I*.H , 
International 9.49 9.3t
Auk . .
E v e n in g s ' 




A fa  MO U i  P L A U R i  t Ht ATRl
261 Bernard
■ Avf. ' ....
7C2-3U1
T
i p i f  1 7  o  n  T %




Prices Ffcdlvc Till Closing 6 p.m., Saliirday, Mnrcli 29. ^  
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit OnanONcu.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
•’YOUR NKW ODHON THI-IA'I RIV
llighwHy 97 North — Phone S*5 LSI
riiiMrcn 12 and Under Admiilcd I r.’c,
1
’  W-. . r
Aircraft Exhibit 
Friday Highlight
i About 92 ' delegates today 
heard Interior (number Manulac* 
turer’s Association president 
Jim Charpenlier, of Kelowna, 
welcrime them to the fourth 
So'.^h m Interior fire control 
course, being held at the Capri 
today and Friday
Welcoming remarks w e r e 
brought from the city by Acting 
Mayor Hilbert Roth.
Tlie first session covered prac­
tice and procedures with re- 
< spcct to all phases of slash dis­
posal. The lecturer was J. D.
. Bailey, of the B.G. Forest Ser^ 
vice in Victoria.
The. session also dealt with 
slash disposal by industry, pre­
sented by Don Fraser, of Hold 
ing Lumber. Kamloops..
Development of cutting plans, 
*iirith respect to protection and 
site preparation,: presented by 
Dennis McDonald, B.C. Forest 
Service officer from Kamloops, 
made up the second morning 
session...
The 92 delegates attending the 
two days of.sessions are repre­
sentatives of the forest industry 
in the Southern Interior, along 
with 33 forest students , from 
^  ^ Ik irk  College in Castlegar.
^  A study of weather in rela­
tion to slash disposal was slat­
ed for the first afteiriGon meet­
ing today, presented by Har­
vey Raynor, ■ department - of, 
transport weather observer.
The 2:15 p;m. to 4:30 p.m. ses­
sion today, was to cover a re­
view of various contract con­
ditions, and procedures, and was : 
scheduled to be given by B.C. 
Forest Service officer, br.an 
Collins, of Kamloops.
John Muraro, from the: de­
partment of fisheries and for­
estry in Victoria, will present 
at FWday’s first session a pro­
gress report on research in con- ; 
trolled burning in the B.C. In­
terior.,, ■ ■
Section 11 of the Forest Act 
and the responsibilities of lic­
ensees; is slated to be studied 
by delegates at Friday’s 9:30 
a.m. to 12 noon meeting, Dennis 
McDonald presiding.
Safety and the use of hell-, 
copters in f i r ^  control will be 
demonstrated Friday afternoon 
at the Kelowna Airport, by Don 
McKenzie, Okanagan Helicopter 
pilot from' Nelson. Also partici­
pating at the airport will be Les 
Kerr, of the Skywajg- _ water- 
bomber firm at Abbonsford.
Right-Of-Way For Elephants 
But Blacks Are Second Class
D a m a g e  
E s t i m a t e s  F i r m
Fears that pe^ch and apricot 
crops have been damaged be­
yond the possibility of a com­
mercial harvest this year are 
being confirmed. ,
Okanagan horticulturalists, 
continuing investigation of dam­
age to fruit and fruit trees in 
the valley by last winter’s cold 
snap, say earlier estimates, of 
damage are accurate.
Until blossom time, however, 
exact estimates of damage will 
not be available.
“The overall picture has not 
really' changed from what we 
said during the winter,’’ John 
Smith, supervising horticulturalr 
ist in Kelowna, said today.
Kelowna, which is basjcal- 
ly an apple-growing area, may 
have escaped with less dam^ 
age than other areas of the 
Valley growing more . tender 
fruits, Mr. Smith feels. .
"Bouquets” of various fruit 
varieties have been taken into 
greenhouses to force out eaurly 
blossoms and indicate the exact 
amount of damage. ’These , ex­
periments have been conduct­
ed in all three major centres in 
the Valley; and results show 
similar trends the length of the 
Okanagan. ,
[ Speaking for the Kelowna 
I area, Mr. Smith predicted the
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Canadians are the most for­
tunate people in the world and 
should be more proud and ap  ̂
preciative of their country; an 
African traveller from Kam­
loops told 85 Canadian Club 
members at the Royal Anne 
Wednesday night.
Fred. Parker, retired food 
wholesaler, told the dinner 
meeting; “We in Canada should 
often take a few minutes to 
pause and review our many 
blessings, instead of indulging 
in complaining and criticism of 
our various spheres of govern­
ment.’’
Mr. Parker and his wife re­
cently returned from a five- 
month tour of the African and 
South American continents.
An observer of African de­
velopment for many years, Mr, 
Parker commented at length on 
details of government, educa­
tion and the way of life of the 
people.
’ On the question of apartheid, 
of segregation of blacks from 
whites, particularly practiced 
in South- Africa, the traveller 
said, “Apartheid, or. separate 
development, is the basic policy 
pf the (South African) govern­
ment.;’'’■
“ After one has spent: a little 
while there one feels this is the 
answer to a . very complex 
problem. : ■
“True, there are disadvant­
ages, but when one considers 
all African tribes are exclusive 
and wiU not co-operate with one 
another for any length of time, 
as tribal conflict is inbred in 
them, one can see that trouble 
can be controlled by. having 
legislation to keep the groups on 
their own.
Mr. Parker said Rhodesia, as 
he saw it, was a country that 
has been in the headlines far 
too long, where the political 
problem has : been over-dram 
atized and over simplified.
“One gets the impression the 
black there:.are a more stable 
and . reasoning type than in 
some other African countries, 
he said.
Following his long, detailed 
talk, Mr. Parker showed the 
85 members a selection of
FIRE CONTROL STUDIED
An ill wind blows, no good 
.:. . particularily when it 
comes to ' fire control John 
;L. Adams (left), chairman of 
forestry technology at Selkirk 
College, Castlegar; tells his 
student John Rantala, of Kel­
owna; while examining a 
wind-cup on display at., the 
fourth Southern Interior fire 
control course at the Capri 
today and Friday. About 90 
representatives of forest in­
dustry in the southern Inter­
ior, including 33 forestry; stu^ 
dents from Selkirk College, 
Castlegar, are attending the 
course, sponsored by the Can­
adian Forestry Association of 
B;C.' and the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion. — (Courier Photo)
Public Meeting Thursday 
On Vital Area Water Issue
Challenge Shows 
Best Valley Form
Give the Okanagan a tough] in Kelowna and Penticton Feb. 
color slides from a total of .1,2001 job, with a deadline, and the 13 to 21, 1971. A general des-
challenge will produce interest- cription of the cities is accom- 
ing results. pamied by temperature ^
More specifically, give four cipitatipn figures for • the past
he took on the trip.
Many were close-up pictures 
of native life, and daring shots 
taken while travelling through 
government wild, animal parks;
: One scene showed a sign 
reading “Beware of Croco­
diles’’, with a little monkey sit­
ting on top dangling his tail 
over the sign, face.
Another sign read; “Queen 
Elizabeth National Park. Ele- 
iphants have Right-of-Way” .
• Kelowna People Thanked 
For Helping UN Operation
The model United .Nations 
“Operation Bed and Breakfast’’ 
has come up with a staggering 
320 billots for student dele­
gates attending the weekend 
“General Assembly’’ meeting in 
Kelowna.
Grade 12 Kelowna Secondary 
School student John MacLach- 
lan, weekend secretary-general, 
said today,“ Families have of­
fered to put up 320 delegates 
and that should be enough," 
“Quite a few more than we 
Uiought are staying'with friends 
and relatives."
“One family is taking 15, and 
they live in an apartment.” 
About 30 delegates have al­
ready arrived in the city from 
Edmonton, coming in by train 
early today,
Throughout the morning. City
of Kelowna work crews were 
hoisting flags for the event 
along Harvey Avenue, Bernard 
Avenue, and in front of city 
hall.
“Everything seems to be 
working pretty well,” said John 
who has just returned from a 
visit to the real UN assembly 
in New York.
The secretary-general said 
high school delegates, from all 
over, Western Canada, Washing 
ton, and the Northwest Terri 
tories, would b e . attending the 
session in costumes native to 
the countries they represient.
“I want to thank the people of 
Kelowna for opening their doors 
wide to all the students for the 
weekend,” ho said.
“All sessions qre open to, the 
public.”
SEEN (
men from Kelowna and Pentic­
ton less than one' week to pre­
pare a Canadian Winter Games 
brief and the result is’ an im­
pressive, professional presenta­
tion which just might bring the 
1971 games to the Central and 
South Okanagan.
T brief went to Deputy 
Pn cial Secretary Laurie 
Vvah. je last week, but not 
before several hundred hours 
of work by Kelowna’s special 
events co-ordinator J im  Hayes 
and parks and recreation com­
mission superintendent Gordon 
Smith; along, with Penticton 
Mayor Doug Stuart and his 
administrative assistant G. J. 
Sewell,
Are you troubled by a* steady 
string o f ' latives and friends 
who come do visit every sum­
m e r  ? T r  y accommodating 
more than 8,000 people, all in 
one night. The two cities can 
do that easily and if the people 
who award' the games aren't 
impressed with the Okanagan 
brief there will have to be a 
good explanation of why not.
The brief, isn’t ; long and 
awkwaid. only 30 neat, unclut­
tered pages. __
Premier W. A. C7"^Bennett 
lends , his support bn the open­
ing page, while the second page 
includes a mileage map, with 
Summerland taken as the cen­
tral point.
Color' photographs of both 
cities are included, along with 
photos of major facilities In 
both cities, ,
A ‘ formal invitation is made 
to the Canadian Amateur Sport 
Federatioh to stage the game.s
ItecniiHo .of the large volume 
of nows being iirepnred for the 
annual i)rogrcss edition Salur- 
day, Wednesday's Courier was 
oxtromoly into getting onto the 
, street and to yoiir ,'carrier boy. 
The carriers worked n.s quickly 
a s ' possible to make their 
rqunds aivd ■ should not be 
i biained for the late delivery.
VniidnlH, wind or nuilntennnce 
, men? The cause Is unknown, 
but the ro.sult Is a downed "Kel­
owna llegnlth” sign at the end 
of nernard Avenue .early to- 
day, Evidence at the scene in­
cludes a gaping hole where a 
. h(K)k might have pulled out: a 
^ b ro k e n  sign larard; h derelict 
"'nunilH'r “D" lying on the ground 
ninl a set of dusty sneaker 
prints running ncro^is the sign 
board face, Ogoiiogo’s back re­
mained unbroken, as the lin 
Iierlurbablo monster basked In 
the warm morning sun.
As the old »bng goes; When 
the Swallows Come Hack to 
Woidd ybu believe Min CrMk 
nearly a week earlier than 
VMial, A longtime city resident 
npd Swallows, or Sand Martlti.i 
were Bpen atoulnd tho creek 
day and for the past 20 years 
they liave never winged Into the 
urea Ix'fou tlu beginning of 
April,
The OksnuKsn e< iiiiiving a 
in II u  >1 1 ( pimUslon- 
bv tin lU  d()aitm ent of 
travel industry, Tlie vtorld 
luemleie iHuformanee of the 
nntlHli ('oluml)ia Suite was ikt- 
fonned In Vancouver rcecnlly
1 ; r ' x t e n T i
w hose or>'lie.nra i.s heard back­
ing Frank Sinatra on mo. t̂ of 
In'll songs. Riddle eoiKluetetl |il!« 
iW-'ptt'i'e ou'hestia in such nuin 
iH'ts as: The Okanagan, Carl
boo. Peace River, ,Haida In­
dians and Butchart’s Gardens. 
The LP will go on kale through­
out the United States , this 
month,
r
30 years from the Summerland 
experimental station.
For example, the average 
February temperature is 30.8 
degrees above zero, with the 
average low 24.7 and the aver­
age high 36.9.
A dozen and a half major 
conventions; festivals and sport­
ing events handled by the 
cities in recent' years are list­
ed, to prove the Valley’s ability 
to stage the games; events such 
as ■ the "Car.aaiah Curling Cham­
pionship, the Dominion Drama 
Festival Final and unlimited 
hydroplane races in. Kelowna 
and the Dominion Legion con­
vention and the senior amateur 
hockey championship in Pen­
ticton, along with a host; of re-, 
gional and provincial champion; 
ships in both cities.
The CASF is guaranteed a 
large number of capable, i vol­
unteer workers, who,, with pro­
fessional supervision, . will be 
able to organize and run the 
games In the expected high 
standard. ', , ^
' If the garhes are awarded to 
K e 10 w n a ; and Penticton a 
Games Society will be formed 
immediately and an office will 
be opened in one of the two 
citiS , with a satellite office in 
the other city.
There are full details on all 
facilities in both cities and 
neighboring ski resorts.
The 12 compulsory sports are 
listedi each with a description 
of facilities on hand, or re­
quired; for the r,ports. The 
same applies, to the four option­
al sports, which glvp tho games 
a total of 16 events, to attract
some 3,000 competitors, 1,000 
officials and newsmen and 
thousands of spectators.
Only three major facilities 
will have to be built, . a ski 
jump, a speed-skating oval and 
a swimming pool.
All accommodation has been 
booked in both cities, pending 
the announcement about where 
the games will be held, expect­
ed by April 15.
Operating e x p e n s e s have 
been estimated at $636,000, to 
be paid in full by the federal 
government. C a p i t  a 1 costs 
shared one third by Ottawa, one 
third by Victoria and one third 
by the two host cities, have 
been estimated at $700,000, with 
Kelowna and Penticton having 
to split $233,334.
The brief says “The staging 
of the 1971 Canadian Winter 
Games in two sister cities will 
provide major impetus.to ama 
teur sport and provide an un­
paralleled opportunity for B.C: 
athletes to compete with their 
fellow Canadians , in the en-' 
vironment of this
A public meeting on Okana­
gan water resources will be 
held in Vernon today.
Sponsored by the Vernon Fish 
and Game Club, in co-operation 
with the Okanagan - Similka- 
meen Wildlife Association, the 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
in the Vernon Elks Hall.  ̂
A cross-section of resources 
managers including political, 
civil-service, civic and' citizen- 
volunteer endeavor have been 
invited to engage in a panel 
address on the topic; the im; 
plications of changing patterns 
of water use, water quality and 
water diversion up«n the rec­
reational characteristics of the 
Okanagan water basin.
Invitations have gone to Mrs.: 
Pat Jordan, MLA for North 
Okanagan: the planning direc­
tors for the three regional disr 
tricts 'in  the valley, T ., J. . Con­
nelly, W. G. Hardcastle and D. 
N. McDonald; Dave Hum, re­
gional supervisor of the Fish 
and Wildlife branch, Okanagan 
region; Ray Dewer, president 
of the Penticton Chamber of 
Commerce; Alex Gough, presi­
dent ■ of th e . Associated Chairi- 
bers of Commerce.
Mayor Doug Stuart of Pentic­
ton, acting chairman of the
Okanagan Basin Water Board; 
Alan Hassell, Vernon; Howard 
Paish, executive director of the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation and 
Basil Edwards of Lumby who 
has completed a brief on an 
alternate water diversion into 
the Okanagan system.
Alf Kohlhauser, who heads the 
Okanagan - Similkameen Wild­
life As^ciation, says this type 
of meeting is the new conserva­
tion face of rod and gun clubs. 
He has publicly stated that to 
perpetuate wildlife • resources 
for hunting and fishing every­
one has to get involved in base- 
resource management. And 
that; he claims, is synonymous 
with perpetuating a quality en­
vironment for the' work and 
leisure of everyday living.
Frank Whitecotton, president 
of the Vernon Fish and Game 
Club will open the meeting and 
Wolfgang Rosner of the Vernon 
club will present the panelists 
to address the meeting.
following: a good apple crop in 
sight; peaches and apricots 
damaged beyond a commercial 
harvest; cherries, prunes, Bart- 
let pears, harvest will be down.
He said there also may have 
been some tree damage, but 
confirmation of this will have 
to wait.
In the Penticton area, toe 
word is the same. Maurice 
Trumpour, district horticultur- 
alist there, said Wednesday a 
“pretty good” apple crop and 
a "reasonable” pear harvest 
can be expected.
Lambert and Van cherries in 
the Penticton area should pro­
duce a healthy crop, but pros­
pects for Bing cherries are 
“much poorer” , according to 
Mr. Tnimpour.
: The Vernon district hotticul- 
turalist was not available for 
comment.
The Kelowna area may have ; 
a “moderately early blossom . 
tim^” this year, according to 
Mr., Smith, but this will de-, 
pend on weather during toe 
next month.
“There have been years 
when we have had apricot blos­
soms by this time,” he said.
The cold weather in Decemr 
ber and January would not 
mecessarily ‘ affect the blossom 
time.: ; ■
. The damage to grape crops 
is still mostly undetermined, ac-. 
cording to Lloyd Schmidt, ,man-; 
ager of the Beau Sejour Vine­
yards Ltd. in Kelowna.
Earlier this year, Mr, Schmidt 
said some damage has defin­
itely been done to certain varf 
ieties of grapes, and particur 
larly in the high and exposed 
areas,
However, grapes must go 
through two blossoms before 




Sandy Ricketts,, Kelowna, has 
been sentenced to 30 , days in 
jail for his part in a brawl with 
police Feb. 11 outside a down­
town-restaurant.
He was convicted last!, week 
before district magistrate G 
S. Denroche of obstructing t 
police officer. . ,
' Sentenced Wednesday to one 
year definite and one year in­
determinate in jail was Robin 
country’s Sandy’s brother, con
Jail Term 
This Time
Leave The Bathtub At Home 
But Bring Your Voice Along
DIRECTING
Tho Canadian School of 
Biillet, under the direction of 
Kolowiia's Dr. Qweneth Lloyd, 
will produce Tlio Small House 
of Uncle Thomas ballet in the 
musical The King and' I hcix; 
next month. Tlio Rogers and 
HnmmorKtcln's musical will 
Ih> .•>tag('<i April 22 to 26 at the 
Kelo\s''ni  ̂ Coinnuinijy Tlieatre 
-by Tliê  ̂ Kelowna n ieatrc 
Players. Dr. Lloyd received 
her honorary doctorate from 
tho University of Calgary in 
1968̂  and was later awarded
;1
the iiuxlnl of service of tho 
order of Canada. She will 
travel to Ottawa April 6 to 
receive the awaid fioin the 
governor-general,
Are you di'cnm|ng of Jeannlo 
with the light brown hair? Got 
tho urge to raise ypur bathtub 
tenor In sweet harmony?
Yoit’ll get your chance Mon­
day evening at the Oaprl when 
SPEBSQSA (short for the So- 
doty for the Preservation and 
Encoutagoment of Barbershop 
Quartet 'singing in America) 
members hold on "Introducllon 
to Barlmrshop” night,
To provide a musical Intro­
duction to the conUnonl-wldo 
30,000-member organization will 
be the Peach City Chorus, Pen­
ticton's 3S-mnn club, plus that 
city’s quartet, the Peach Tones. 
Penticton president Mike SIch 
and the musical director Don 
Sutherland will also be Ihero, 
Siiecial guest for the evening 
will Im Ted McAlpinc, urea 
cmm.sollnr for the Vancouver 
SPEBSQSA.
Three local barl)ershoppera, 
Don Jalx^ur, Peter Soehn and 
Ross Dixon, are iittompting to 
organize n branch here and are 
looking for male singers,
'riic society has one pur|x)se, 
expre.sacd by Its inollo -kix'p 
America Miiglng, Stalled in 
1938 at Tulsa, Okla,, the socu’l.v 
bus .sung Us way into 67.''i com- 
mun|tie,H, to Ix'come ih<) largest 
rtll-mnlo Binging group ,lu the 
world.
W h a t  Is barbershop musK’, 
that melodious crooning that
ity, Bass and baritone sing 
lower than the lead.
The harmony Is four-part, un­
accompanied, with at least one 
harmonising chord for .every 
note. iSomdlnies there are 
several chords on each melody 
note, and these are called 
“swipes” ,
Or as one songster put It, 
"Barbershop quartet singing is 
four guys tasting the holy es 
senco of four inclividual mech 
nnisms coming Into comiildi 
agreement,” ,
hats and rcd-strlix! shirts, Tlie 
melcKlv Is usually sung\by the 
“ l e a d T h e  "tenor” pari, 
punible to high alto, is custom­
arily sung atxwe the leod,\gtv- 
ing th« muilQ ita distinct qual-
SltNNY weather Is foreeust 
for Kelowna and district Krl- 
day, with the exception of a few 
cloudy ixM'iods during the day. 
Sunny with a few cloudy jVriotls 
texlay, with light winds.
and ' the
major amateur sports event, jvicted of assaulting a police of- 
“The staging of these events ficor. 
under the most ideal weather Given' a one-year suspended 
conditions of any area in sentence on probation in connec 
Canada must encourage im tion with the same incident was 
creased participation by ath- Louis Ditson, also of Kelowna, 
letes from all areas of the convicted of obstructing a police 
country, and at the same time | officer, 
provide ideal conditions for 
spectator participation.
"The fact that two cities of 
combined population of 36,000 
can successfully host the Cana 
dian Winter Games will be a 
major encouragement to other 
cities of modorato size to parti­
cipate in this major sports 
undertaking. The creation of 
new. facilities, not possible by 
local moans alone, will thus 
have a lasting, effect on the 
ultimate quality and porfor- 
manco among amateur Cana­
dian athletes.
Tho 1071 Winter Games In 
Kelowna and Penticton, sup 
ported by th e . Province of 
British Columbia, tho ,western 
most province of our nation, 
will do much . to strengthen 
frlend.ships and understanding 
among atblotos and sportsmen 
throughout the provinces artd 
torrltorlos, thus fostering our 
national unity,
"The conduct of the gapies In 
B.C. In 1071 would focus nal 
lonal attention on the centennial 
of this province's entry into 
Confedoratlop, ,and ito .more 
appropriate time-for this ovoiit 
could bo found.”
■ The lii'lef Includes street maps 
of both cities, letters of sup­
port from ski dovcloj.ihcnts at 
Aixjx Alpine, Last Mountain and 
Big White Mountain, photos of 
the three hills and aceounls of 
luesent and planned develop­
ments) and pledges of .support 
from Ixith mayors, both sclwil 
dlslrlcis, the medleal profes 
'■irihs In both eitles and the 
Kelowna (Chamber of Coni 
meree, , '
, lilxtra copies of llin brief arc 
being prepared, since the In­
formation, altliough put together 
in a hurry, will be of untold 
Ix-neflt In future years for 
grouiiH seeking to attract major 
events to either eily.
’Hie eodperatlon to date has 
I already gone a long way toward 
1 helping Kelbwna nlid Pentl'V 
' ton plan In unison for the future)
A Penticton youth was sen­
tenced to 30 days in jail by 
magistrate D. M. White today, 
after he -was found driving his 
car one week after the mag­
istrate prohibited him from 
driving.
Ernest Weinhold,, Penticton 
was stopped on the KLO Road 
early today by the same con­
stable who charged him with 
squealing his tires in the City 
Park, He was .prohibited from 
driving, for three months for that 
offence. ■
Weinhold told - the magistrate 
he needed his car to Idrive to 
the B,C. Vocational School on 
KLO Road, where he is a stu­
dent.
Other convictions today were: 
Elizabeth Todd, Kelowna; $50 
for entering a highway, unsafe­
ly; Katarine Rehlingcr, Kel­
owna, $75 for failing to yield 
the right-of-way on a highway; 
and Gloria Pada, Westbank, $50 
for driving without due care 
and attention.
D onors
W a n te d
Rutland residents are being 
asked to donate at least 150 
pints of blood Friday as the 
Red Cross holds its annual - 
spring blood donor clinic.
Clinic hours are between 4 
and 8 p.m. at the health centre 
on Grey Road. .Organizations 
of 10 members or more will be 
vying for a shield for the high­
est percentage of donors. The 
Rutland Lions Club won the 
award last year, but by oiily a 
narrow margin. The clinic is di* 
reeled generally at public r e - ; 
sponse.
Members of Branch 26, Kel­
owna, Royal Canadian Legion 
will gather April 9 t̂o honor 
veteran's of Canada’s most 
famous baltle---Vlmy Ridge. 
T h e  52nd anniversary of the 
First World War battle will be 
honored by the •presence of 
about 30 Vlmy veterans and 
several hundred other veterans 
at a banquet at the legion hall, 
1633 Ellis St., beginning at 7, 
p.m.
tcmixTalurc tonight I o
If ’Tibrt**T*lPtt10n’*'^f****twn~'irtistri*r
35 and 50 dogrees. Wcdncsilny's 
high and low \Wcrc W and 4(i 
dogrwt^, conuuirml wilh.K'in- 
(Miratuips of .51 and U op Uif 
sama data-a year ago.
TONUiirr
llio  annual mcidlng of the 
Rutland Fire Protection Dl.iliU't
Hikes place at the fire hall to 
day at ,8 p,m, Business wld In 
elude fire chief, Nm Inn Would'fi 
annual ie|xiri,,lhe audllor'i K- 
|)orl and others. '
NO AGE GAP HERE
'<W"I
When a common enemy such * (.'niicer Society from BG-yea^
called “generation gap” falls service alalioq operator In the 
away, Marina Matindrall, 17. „ Kelowna area. Well-known to 
I.iifh of the Lake, accepting Kelowna old-timers for hts
a donation for ths Canadian talents aii a singer and p<*ct, 
, ' Mr. Gowei]i haa Jolnad Marina
In the catnpalp
------
Month, the two point out, andi 
tho Cancer f^ le ty  la trying 
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UN Peacekeeping Force 
In Cyprus Down To 3 ,500
The United Nations peacekeeping 
/orcc in Cyprus, which, completed itS', 
fifth year of operation Wednesday, is 
down to 3,500 men—little more than i 
half its peak number.
A 25-pcr-ccnt cut in the troops was 
made during the last year, an indica­
tion of a more peaceful atmosphere 
between the Greek- and Turkish- 
Cypriot communities on this Mediter­
ranean island.
■ There was also a major reduction 
in the number of UN outposts scat- ,
■ tcred across the island, another sign 
that the international force is fulfill­
ing its mandate.
Canada now has 587 men in the 
force. The Canadian force is in the 
process of being rotated with the 2nd; 
Battalion Royal 22nd Regiment re­
placing the 3rd Battalion of the same, 
regiment. The rotation is expected to 
be completed by the end of this month.
On March 4, 1964, 22 days before 
the troops arrived here, the UN Secur­
ity Council defined their function as 
“preventing a recurrence of fighting 
and contributing to the maintenance 
of law and order and a. return to nor­
mal conditions.”
The latest six-month mandate from 
the Security Council expires in June.
By that time, the’ force will have 
cost a total of $110,000,000.,Of this
amount, $16,000,000 is still outstand­
ing and must be recovered in voluntary, 
contributions by UN member states. 
Canada pays the upkeep of its forces.
Only one UN soldier was killed by 
the hostile action in Cyprus— â .Fin­
nish radio operator struck by machine- 
gun fire in. May, 1964. ^
However mole than 30 UN soldiers 
were killed and 100 injured in traf-. 
fic accidents,
UN supply trucks and jeeps cover 
500,000 miles a month because of the 
island-wide distribution of troops. 
British helicopters attached to the, 
force fly many thousands of miles 
monthly to the most-isolated mountain 
outposts.
Until the rival Turkish- and Greek- 
Cypriot communities reach final agree­
ment on a joint administration, some 
kind of UN presence will be needed 
here as a buffer between the two sides.
The two communities have Cautious- 
ly explored a settlement of , their dif­
ferences since June, 1968,.yet each 
side maintains a fighting force of about 
10,000 men.
Canada, Britain, Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland ^ d  Ireland have contributed, 
battalion-strength contingents to the 
force. Austria sent a field hospital unit 
and civilian police units.
HAlPor.
OTTAWA REPORT
A Real Threat Exists 
From Reds' Forces
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The only accomplishment of the 
conference of top-ranking political and 
military officers of the Warsaw Pact 
countries tliis week—at least the only 
one made public in Budapest after 
the event—was a document appealing 
for an all-European discussion ■ on 
mutual security and peaceful co-oper­
ation.
The Soviet Union and the six satel­
lite members of the pact urged ‘.‘we 
must live beside one another . . .  No 
matter how complex the unsolved 
problems they can only be solved 
through peaceful means, by means of 
talks and not through the threatened 
use of force.”
This is uot the first time such com­
mendable ideals have been expressed 
by the pact members. In fact, they 
have generally been offered after every 
recent meeting of the Communist 
hIHcs*
' Unhappily, with the memory of the 
Czechoslovakian invasion still fresh in 
European minds, and of the hard 
words of the Soviet and East Germany 
over the presidential elections in West 
Berlin and the subsequent half-hearted
blockade, their credibility is diminish­
ed.
All Europe is aware, too, that Yugo­
slavia is currently the object of East­
ern bloc attack, that in Czechoslovakia 
the party loyalties are still under sus­
picion, and that the reform-minded 
leaders in Romania and Hungary still 
go on tip-toe for fear of intervention.
The soft tones of such communiques 
as that from Belgrade are too frequent­
ly lost in the echoes of more strident 
voices, such as those of the Kremlin 
which pronounced the limited sov­
ereignty of even those nations which 
are members of the Warsaw Pact.
Nevertheless, European politicians 
would do well to test the sincerity of 
this most recent invitation to discus- 
sion of mutual problems. There could 
be no more appropriate time, perhaps, 
with the Soviet engaged in violent and 
bitter exchanges with Communist 
China. Any road, however tortuous, is 
worth exploring if there is any hope 
that it might lead to better understand­
ing. And without exploration it is im­
possible to tell whether it leads only 
to another dead-end and the repetition 
of old frustrations.
Kites Can Be ,Dangerous
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Is  there any diagnostic bene­
fit from heart catheterization 
other than to determine the pos­
sibility or advisability of hav­
ing heart surgery? Is it consid­
ered an operation? About how 
long does the procedure take? 
What degree of risk is involved?
—E.S.
Best way I can answer this 
question, is to say that heart 
catheterization can provide 
quite a few types of information 
which cannot be as accurately 
determined by any other, meth­
od.
Deciding whether heart sur­
gery. is advisable is very often 
the principal purpose, but this 
is not necessarily, always the 
case.: ... ,, _ ■ , ,
■ The procedure is to insert a 
catheter, or supple tube, into a 
vein, usually in . the arm,, and 
■ slide it gently upward through.’ 
the vein. As veins lead ulti­
mately, to the heart, that is , 
where the catheter, will go. By 
watching with a fluoroscope, the ■ 
doctor can see exactly where the 
tip of the catheter is at any 
time.
Analysis of blood samples can 
give very exact figures on the 
amount of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in the blood at strategic 
'■ points. Pressures inside the 
heart chamber can be deter- 
. mined.
With these and other data, it, 
is possible to determine with 
. considerable accuracy the . con­
dition of various valves in the 
heart, the location (if. any exist) 
of defects in the'septum (divid­
ing wall between the left and 
right side of the heart), or other
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conditions interfering with ef- . 
ficient heart action.
In a word, it is possible to 
khow some of these important 
facts ‘ exactly, rather than hav- ■ 
ina'to deduce from sounds (the. 
st^oscope) or the overall 
shaiie of the heart (X-ray).
Yes, .such catheterization is 
regained as a surgical opera­
tion; With strict operating tech­
niques — sterility, anesthesia, , 
etc.
It takes at least an hour. 
Degree of risk'.’ Small. But as 
I have said before and. will 
doubtless say again,, no surgi- , 
cal procedure can be regarded 
as totally without risk. The idea 
ot having something inside the,. 
heart sounds perilous, but it 
actually is not. The catheter, is 
soft, pliable,; and. smooth, and 
does not damage the heart tis­
sues. which, in .any event, are 
-pretty tough; They- have to be, 
to perform their dutie.s—some­
where around 100,000 heartbeats 
a day!
When the catheter, is with­
drawn,, the only incision to be 
closed is the small one, made to 
admit the catheter into the vain. 
So'when you anal.vze; the facts,, 
the danger is far less than, evi­
dently, you supposed. .
' Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does fre- 
quent bathing cause rheumatoid 
arthritis? A couple of friends 
told me it did. But hving and 
working on a farm calls for. fre­
quent baths. What else can I 
do to keep clean?—M, E. G.
Bathing doesn’t cause, rheu­
matoid arthritis: if it did, think 
how many people would have 
it. Wash in peace. .
Kile ITyiiig oan be great fun. But it 
dm also be dangerous, even fatal, if 
common sense safety rules arc not 
followed.
Like marbles, kites come out with 
the fresh brcezfis of spring. Unlike 
marbles, however, kites each year cross, 
power lines, black out whole commun­
ities, cause costly industrial shut downs, 
and threaten youngsters who fly them 
with serious injury. , ,
Each year newspapers, radio, sta­
tions and power utilities across Can­
ada provide a community service by 
urging parents to educate •,their chil-, 
dren in tlic heed for safety,
Following is the Kite Flyers’ Code
with' the suggestion that ■ parents cut 
it out and have their children memor­
ize it—and then LIVE by it!
Fly kites in an open field or park, 
away from power lines, transmission 
towers and poles.' _ i
Use perfectly dry string, never wire 
or metallic string. , _ _.
Don’t try to remove a kite if it 
catches on an electric power line, 
tower or pole. i
Never use any metal in making a 
kite.
Never fly a kite on or near a public 
highway.
Never fly a kite in wet or stormy 
weather.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
, : Maroh 1059 '
Kelowna Teddy Denra, Senior B, Wom­
en'# boBketball team, In. a masterful cx  ̂
hlblllon of zopo play, clobbered the Vlc- 
, toiia Bees 48-24 and walked off with their
Rocond .‘dralght provincial championship,
In Unco RtrniBlU games. Coach of the 
team Is Bob Hall. Kelowna players and 
Roorcs; Vaiisanlcn 8, Bcnnlson, Bcrard ' 
7, Marg Fielder 5, Roslyn Fielder 2, 
Stewart 12,,Welder t. Cummlng 2, Tay­
lor 8, Cook, Total: 48.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1910
Tnie Kelowna Girl Guidos Aisoclatlon 
enlertalneel at "Hochelaga,” the home 
of Mrs. W. A, Hotson, In aid of their 
campsite fund. Presiding at the urns 
were Mr», M, Arlmckle, Mrs. O. St.P. 
Alikens, Mr,s. W. J, Knox and Mrs, W.
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B, Hughes-GnmcH. th e  patrol leaders 
of the Guides acted a.s servlteurs,
; 30 YEARS AGO
March 19.70
Dick Parkinson was named chairman 
of n committee to arrange for Kelowna 
people to travel to RevclatoUc to see the 
King and Queen during their visit to 
this country,, towards the end of Mn.v, 
The apiwlntmeirl was inadc by the Board 
of Ti'adc. E. A1)Lk)U Is the bonixl ropre- 
sentallve on < the committee. Mayor 0.
' 1.. Jones and Aid.. Horn represent the 
city. J, R. Armstrong and L. V. Canriv- 
boll )ieprtwnt the Junior Ixrard; .
40 y e a r s  AGO 
Maroli 1020
The ceremony of turnlpg the sod at 
the Hart of construction of Kelowna’s 
new Public School on the west side of 
Richter Street was performed by Mayor 
Sutherland. Trustee Dave Chapman com­
mented that In view of the fadt that the 
mayor was Kelowna’s first school tearh- 
er, It was especially fitting that he 
, should be chosen to perform the task.
' Mr, *1’, n. Ni'mls: piesidenl of the Board 
of 'I'rmle declared llie building a mark 
of Kelowna’s progress,
50 YEARS AGO 
', March'1010 . /  ■ ■
'Hie Rutland branch of' the United 
Farmers of B,C. claimed that taxes on 
farm lands had increased as much as 
300 |>er cent, and decided In investigate 
the advantage of forming a ruri^l iminici-' 
pallty, Mr. W. Schell was delegated to 
obtain full I>artteular!i frnip the sjipej^
Elliot Was chairman.
M YEARS AGO 
, March IWO
Ml. Doiunn Ross, ev-MP, i' xi.iitmx 
low-paper in' Vancouver,.a rtailv,
By BOB BOWMAN
When Canada bought the 
North West Territories from the 
Hudson’s, Bay Company in 1870, 
Battleford' was chosen as the 
capltab Then British Columbia 
joined Confederation on the 
understanding that, a railway 
would be built to the Pacific 
and the route chosen was far. 
south of Battleford. This was to 
avoid a wide gap between Ibo 
CPR and railways, in the U.S. 
which might have booh exploit­
ed by the Americans.
It was felt that the capital 
must be on ,tho rjtllWay, and so 
it was decided to move from 
Battleford to Pile o’Bones Cross­
ing on Wnscana Creek; a favor­
ite cnmpihg ground of , the buf­
falo hunters. Of course Pile o 
Bonc.s was not a suitable name 
fpr a capital, and so it was 
changed to Regina, ibo UUn 
word for Queen, suggested by .
. Princess Louise, wife of Ibo , 
Governor-General apd a daugh­
ter of Queen Victoria, , Regina 
became the capital of Ibo North 
West Territories on March 27,
In Iho meantime the rallwuiy 
had already reached there, and 
the wo'st wna'bbglnnlng to boom, 
Oi)‘ the same day that Rogbui 
became the capKal,. the f rsl
, organized group of Hottlers Kfl 
Toronto and arrived at Ti:oV on 
April 1. Tlicn the name T-’ov 
was changed to Qu’Appolle. Evl- 
dentlY It was fell thnl nn Indian 
legend was preferable I" a 
Greek legend, and Qu Appelle 
was Iho French version of a 
favorite romnntle s t o r y  of 
prairie Indians, The name of 
eouiee, means ,
' Other 'aeUlcmeiits buiU about 
tile same lime included Yoik
Colonv. nowr Yorklon: Cnoning-
ton Manor Colony soutlj of 
Moosoniln. arid Crescent Lako 
Colonv southwest of Saltcoats. 
Hnfoi innately the Crescenl Lake
selllerH had It....... . 'f''*'’" H"*
Maoiloba au'l Noithweslein 
Rallrorid, wliirh liad been cn- 
tiecied to go through there, was 
shifted to a more nollheily 
eour.tr,
, OTHER EVENTS ON MAH. 27i
11)32 -litaae do Razill.v was eom* 
missioned ,ltt receive Port 
Royal from England as re­
sult of agreement wi t h' *
1817' Canada rereivcd fii.M |»ô  
llllcal conammion whieh 
vi.is revise^l oiu* yrnr lulid'. 
Iiitio -C.uiiadioiis and IuUiuoh oii. 
rter Franeols Bertel altark- 
eel Satmoli Falls, Mniiie,'
1756—Canadians and Indians
captured Fort Bull (now 




In reference to your . article 
‘.‘Innerspacemen Responsible 
For Unidentified Flying Ob­
jects’’ (March 24). I wish to 
make is clear, as. a student of 
Rutland Secondary, School that 
we are not the only ones to 
hoax the people of the .area,.
This "Flying . Saucer” busi­
ness is all in fun, but !  resent 
the fact that the paper .takes 
the liberty to make it sound as 
though Rutland is such a rough 
place.
I believe the first case of , 
such hoaxes, were from boys 
in the Okanagan Mission area, 
using helium in their balloons.
In . today’s age; this is fun, 
just as the use of a two-foot 
diameter spider hanging in. a 
tree some thirty odd years ago 
was fun to the boys of that gen­
eration. Perhaps; this is just a 
hoax, but wouldn’t , you say. this





By THE CANADI.AN PRESS
March 27, 1969 . . .
William Lyon Mackenzie, 
was elected the first mayor 
of Toronto; the ' capital of 
Upper Canada, 135 years 
ago today—in 1834. The city .- 
then had fewer than 10,000 
people; Mackenzie was the • 
leader ■ of a reform move- 
. menl a g a i n s t, the Tory 
"f a tn i 1 y compact” which 
ruled - the province ; and in 
1837 led an unsuccessful. re- 
: bellion against the ,lieuten­
ant-governor;
. 1939—H i 11 e r demanded
Poland agree to annexation, 
of Danzig. . ;
■ Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1944—A m e r i c a n 
: planes bombed Wales, south 
southwestern and central 
France: the RAF hit targets, 
in the Ruhr Valley : German 
planes bombed airfields in 
- England. , , . : :
BIBLE BRIEF
“Nevertheless I am continual­
ly with thee: thou hast holdcn 
me hy my right hand."—Psalm 
73:2.7.
Put your hand in God’s, and 
move forward and upward. “ I 
will never leave thee nor for­
sake thee.”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Mons, Belgium: Is Russia
better equipped militarily to 
attack the West today than it 
was 20 years ago? What is the 
nature of the Russian military 
/threat? And does it menace 
'Canada?
The answers to these ques­
tions should determine whether 
, we should pull back our troops 
from Europe, or even get out 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization altogether.
Here are the little known facts 
about Russia’s immense poten­
tial for war. The Iron Curtain 
between the commQnist bloc and 
the western nations runs in a 
: great loop from the northern 
■ tip of Norway, across Germany, 
splitting the Balkans and reach- 
ing to the eastern tip of Tur- 
kev .T hat front line is 3.700 
miles long, half as long again 
as from Vancouver .on the Pac­
ific to Saint; John on the Atlan-; 
tic.
Behind that line, 2,750.000 
communist soldiers face west, 
in 192 divisions. Of those. 132 , 
divisions are Russian, and 60 
are manned by troons .of the 
satellite countries. East Ger­
many, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Hungary, Romania and Bul­
garia .' Russia has another 20 
divisions facing east,, beyond 
the Urals. '
That immense army, the lar­
gest ever to stand to arms in 
the world’s peacetime history, 
is supported by a formidable 
air armada. The Russians have- 
10,000 fighter planes, 1.950 
bombers and 1.500 transport 
planes, reinforced by 2,500 sat­
ellite fighters.
COULD HIT AMERICA
Tliat is all in Europe, far 
from Canada. But Russia, h a s ; 
a huge airborne striking force 
of 50,000 crack troops. I t , also 
has a new ’’naval infantry” , a 
soecially trained- amphibious 
force of 30,000 men organized 
into 10, brigades, equipped with 
modern assault ships, and sup­
ported by a follow-up force of 
five mobile divisions. This .is 
the land striking force of what 
has just become the world’s, 
largest navy, of 465,000 sailors 
on 20 cruisers, 210 destroyers, 
410' submarines and 2,300 other 
vcsscls. mostly buiU in the past 
10 years of sensational develop­
ment. In contrast, most of the
world’s second..largest na\'y,
that of U.S.A.; is more than 20 
years old.
T h e  spearhead of, Russia’s 
navy of course are those . sub- , ., 
marines, 55 of which arc, i,iu- - 
clear ixiwcred and 300, of which 
are capable of long distance 
ocean ,‘palrol--such as to pur 
eastern or western, coastlines 
and home again.
MISSILE STRENGTH
Then there is Russian mis,sila- 
jxiwer, inferior to that, of U-S. . 
but yet formidable and growing 
fast. Russia has positioned in 
Europe 600 MRBMs. whose 
medium range is 1,100 milcs,>j 
and 100. IRBMs. whose inter-'?), 
mediate range is 2.000 miles. 
Those don’t threaten Canadian 
soil. But the Russian strength 
of inter-continental ICBM mis­
siles, standing ready' to fire, 
has expanded from 350 at the 
end of 1986. to 450 one year 
; later, to 900 at the end of last 
year, and nearly 1.000 , today, 
in addition Russia has 130 sul>, 
marine-borne missiles which j 
could be fired again-st Canad'ain
targets.-; Some of the ICBM-S 
form the Russian. FOBS, or 
fractional orbital bombnrdmcnt \ 
system, which could ; attack 
North America via the hack 
door undetected by our warning 
sy.stem pointed north and east.
Does Russia need to divert 
so much manpower and produc­
tive capacity vaway . from its . 
under-supplied civilian, economy , 
to build up that military juggei-- . 
- naut just to - defend Russian 
territory? Of course that force 
is infinitely greater than , is 
needed for defensive purposes 
'lonly.
So the western alliance, . 
NATO, stands on guard along 
the Iron Curtain, facing those 
2,750,000 communist soldiers 
and their aerial and naval and 
rocketry supports. NATO stands, 
on guai'd with what? With a 
hoped-for army of 30 divisions.; 
but in fact only about 24 ,divi­
sions, or some 330,000 men are 
- m place—of ;which 5,500 soldiers, 
are Canadian.
Postmaster General. Eric 
Kieraris argues that no military 
threat menaces Canada, so we 
should withdraw frpm NATO. 
What Canada really needs from 
Kierans is a better six cent 
mail service.
Fishermen Around Malaysia's Coast 
Go In Dread Of Skull And Crossbones
. KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)
-p The symbolic skull and cross- 
boncs. made famous by. count-, 
less Hollywood pirate movies, is 
still a - terrifying fact for hun­
dreds of. fishermen around Ma­
laysia’s long'coastline.
It m eans’ for them not the, , 
glamor of swashbuckling, sword- 
lights and beautiful women, but 
the harsh realitv of lost fishing - 
nets, some worth thousands of 
dollars, stolen personal posse- - 
inns and hard cash in- ran.som 
money. -
Malaysia's naval chief, Com­
m odore K. Tlianabalasmgam, 
says piracy around- the coast 
over the last-year has dropped 
considerably as a result of bel­
ter patrolling, and the situation 
is under control,
But the menace remained big 
'enough for Prime M i n i S’t e r 
Tunku Abdul Rahman, recently 
to order the establishment of 
voluntary a r m e d ,  anti-piracy 
groups to be built up among the 
fishermen on the northwest is­
land of Langkawi.- 
Modern piracy has none of the 
' glamor of the old. It is petty
and 
: can
it usually hits those- who -' 
least afford il-rthe. small 
fisherman out- in; a two- o r ; 
thrcc-man Ijoat, living from day 
to'day on, his catch..
‘ The naval chief said just over , 
30 cases of piracy were reported ■ 
to him last year, compared with 
93 in 1967.
But fishermen around the 
southern coast of West Malaysia 
say they arc often afraid of, re­
porting being slopped for, fear of 
reprisals when next they put to 
■ ■ s e a . ■' - ; -
SAFE SMELL
" BLETCHLEY, England ,(CP)
— Worried r e s i d e n t s  here 
phoned their, gas supply , office , 
when They smelled gas, but they 
- were told there \va.s-no danger. 
It wasn’t the gas that was lenk- 
i)v  ̂ iun the smell from a slor- 
ago lank: This Buckinghanishirc,
I community- now uses natural 
, gas piped in from the North Sea, 
bod which is odorless, Engi- 
ncor.s add the smell ns a safety 
inoasiiro..
t h e  p i l s e n e r  f o r  t h o s e  
w h o  k n o w  r e a l  q u a l i t y .
.1 n.',l o. hy lha I o( hv lh* r.ov«,nm.nl nl (Inli.h f nl.imhi. rir.-esHi
I
V S'S \\S N.VS. ''.N’S
' 'W .............. ; NXNs^ V v s  vss -hh_ v  W  VssVs.*ss.'vV W^v'vV,'s\S>S.N■v, v v \  'ssVV^N>>V,'ss;;-N> Vv Sc..ssss.V'K,'s.VNVV v s 'u  'yvs'-sv  S'^.ss>s^^M.•^^^ V \V,, V ̂  •v.'s'v I*. vX/' .
.>SVCS s 'Or. VH.Ŝ Vi
^  N 'jfsing Institute 
^  First fo r  Vernon
First of its kind .in Vernon, a 
Nursing Institute, is being 
8|x>n.<iored by the Vernon chap­
ter of the Registered Nurses' 
Association and School District 
22.
Titled “New. Concepts, in Cor­
onary Care", the institute will 
commence on .May' 2 ^  8:30 
p.m, and continue on May 3 at 
the W. L. Seaton Junior High 
School Library, Vernon. Key­
note speaker the first evenmg 
will be Dr. T, S. G. McMurtry, 
M.D., F.R.C.P, (C).
FEDERATION FORSIED
VANCOUVER 'CPI — ^:h 
Canadian Loggers' Spoils Fed-I 
eration has been formed; tol 
raise the calibre of loggers’l 
siwits in British Columbia, Itl 
was set up by the sponsors of I 
four major sports events, all 
Sooke, ^uam ish , Mission and! 
the Pacific National Exhibition,! 
Vancouver. ,
Take Advantage of 
Your Gov’t Guaranteed
Instructor on May 3 is Mrs. 
Heidi Hintz, instructor at the 
School of Nursing, : UBC. Dis­
cussion groups will augment 
the lecture periods during the 
course.
Registration must be com­
pleted by March 31 and should 
4 be sent to N. Turik, Director of 
-M dult Education,- School District 
vNo, 22 (Vernon), Poison Park, 
Vernon, B.C. All nurses from 
the Kamloops - Okanagan Dis­
trict are invited to participate




PAIGNTON, England (CP) 
Surgeons carried out a “ first*' 
a t a Devon zoo—a heart opera­
tion on a crocodile. The six-foot 
reptile had been ailing for a 
month when he was operated on 
to drain fluid from around his 
heart. Because of his slow blood 
circulation, the crocodile could 
not be anesthetized with drugs 
and was frozen with blocks of 
ice until his body was stiff.
Add on a Room . . . 
Finish Your Basement! 
•This is not a  second 
mortgage and no down 
payment is necessary. 
Take advantage of 
this opportunity .NOW! 
. . .  Call
R E D ' S
RANKS SECOND
C a n a d a 's  mineral industry 
ranks second only to agriculture 
among the primary industries in 
0 '  net value of output.
Construction Ltd.
762-3072







ARENA M O TO RS LTD.
FOR BETTER SERVICE —  FASTER —  PHONE 762-4511  
1634 H A R V E Y  A V E ., + 4 W Y  97 '“ 4
K E L O W N A . B, C .
W
 ̂ urseo . ' 
WfCAR/
i p p i
* One-Owner Late Models
-  Priced Right
and Ready To Go!
'6 8  FAIRLANE
4 Dr. Sedan, V-8
Autoiiialic, P.B., custom radio, low mileage. 
Arctic white in colors
'6 8  PLYMOUTH
Sports Fury, V-8
Auloiiiatic, P.S„ P.B., radio, tu lone 
, • white and gold.
'6 7  CHEVROLET
Impala 4  Dr. Hardtop
Midniglii blue in color and equipped with V-8, 
aulomalic, P.S., P.B. and radio,
'6 5  FAIRLANE
500 Sports
Copper bronze in color. V-8, automatic 
and radio.
'6 8  FORD
Ranger V] Ton Pickup
Red and wliilc in colour and equipped with 
V-8, automatic and radio.
\'6 7  INTERNATIONAL
Va Ton Pickupivr ^
White in color. I'caturos 
V'-8, 4 s|>ced trnniiV
ViK , Ml 
TS MERCURY




FOB (IfTTfB SfRVICf ~ FASTFB ~ PHONl 765 451' 
1634 H.ARU;Y AVE , HWY D? 
^iCtLOWNA, B C,
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PEOPLE'S FOOD M KT.
e n e flH d
PORK CHOPS
End
C u ts . lb.
Centre 
C u ts . lb.
Side PORK Sliced forfrying . . . .  lb.
Lamb CHOPS 69c Prices Effective March 27, 28 and 29. — Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. '
Cold MEATS
Sliced. “Carl Budding” Brand. Assorted Vacuum Pack .... per pkg.
BOLOGNA 39c
By the Piece . lb. 'M i' MB.
Cod FILLETS 49c Side BACON 75c
Smoked.............................................................................................. lb. ■■ #  %  Sliced. “Bulk”................................................................................lb. M  ^  %
v x s Grade “A” Medium in carton 2  9 9 c
E V A P O R A T E D  M I L K  ca,na«™  t a u .m s 6  9 9 c
F I V E  R O S E S  F L O U R  Coupon .............................. 2 0 . b . b a 8 l . 6 9
" N A B O B ' ^  C O F F E E  Vaco, n Pack ub «n 7 9 c
^ ' K A D A N A ^ '  T E A  B A G S . .  p e p a k a .  5 9 c
M A R G A R I N E  “Mom’s” Parchment Wrap ........ 4  9 9 c
S t r a w b e r r y  o r  R a s p b e r r y  J A M  9 9 c  
F R E N C H  S T Y L E  B E A N S  g „™  1 . , ,  u  o . 4  8 9 c
2  -  8 9 c
B A T H R O O M  T I S S U E  ”Ballcl”, Assorted Colors. 8 roll pack 8 9 c
D O G  F O O D  ^  ....... 26 «a, 7  - 1 . 0 0
L I Q U I D  D E T E R G E N T  nob i.,.„d  ̂ .  24  ,. b„..,c 2  8 9 c  
S P O N G E  P U D D I N G S  s t s : , . . .  4  9 9 c
Frozen Food
POTATOES ‘■Garnation’’ ........ 4 lb. cello 89c
TV DINNERS l l j/. oz. pkgs. 69c
FISH AND CHIPS 1 . ^ " '  55c
ir c  r o c  A M  “Noca_:i Ogopogo Brand q q  
Iv C  v K E A lV l Half Gallon ctn. ........ each O V C
CRISCO OIL S6 0. iag each 2 .4 9
Apple or Tomato Juice
"Tree Lane”
48 oz.
P A P E R  T O W E L S  .... 2 p„ck
GRAPE JUICE 49c ZSt 69c24, oz. bottle..
Bakery Dept. 
Cracked Wheat Bread
‘‘i■'rcsh from the Oven”.
16 07., loaves ....................................... each
Tarts
Apple, Blueberry, Cherry, Almond, 
Raisin, C’oeohut and bultcr per dozen
"Netted Gems" 





IVIODESS *̂ *̂̂ ''*'**̂  "Feminine Napkin.s"
“Kinpcror” Red
Grapefruit 10 ̂ ‘>r99c
‘imported” Bulk ... lb,
“Mclnlnsh” Bulk
KETCHUP "Mein/.", 20 oz. bottle ..............
MUSTARD “Hein/.", 16 oz. jar ....................
CAKE MIXES 5 Varieties. 15 oz, pouch .... .
"Nabob" '





CORN FLAKES “( ’oiinlry Good" .. 10 oz, pkgs,
WIZARD A M M O N IA  64 o .  ,„6 :
FRUIT COCKTAIL "Hpyal City”. 14 oz. tins
D IM E  A D D I C
r  l l l C A r  i L l  'l idbils., 20 oz, tins ...................
"Jubilee" Brand,
12 oz, tin
BACON " l iilip ' Brand, 16 oz, tins
OMATOES "Seal Sweet", 28 o;̂ . tins ........
Monarch
6 Varieties, 10 oz. pkg.
LUNCHEON MEAT
PARFAIT DESSERTS
. each 4 7 c
2 tor 49c




4  tor 99c
.. each 49c
3 for 89c
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HITHER and Y O N
MR. AND MRS. SYLVAN TAYLOR
(Pope’s Studio)
S p r in g  F lo w e rs  
D ecorate Church
Visitor! with Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Faulkner, Alta Vista this 
week are old friends from Sas­
katoon, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Stephens.
Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick left 
by plane Tuesday for her home 
in Edmonton after spending 
two months visiting with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter An­
derson and Dr. Anderson at 
their home on Abbott Street.
Mrs. J. E. Coops, Water 
Street returned Tuesday from 
a five-week visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Fraser, North 
Vancouver. Mrs. Coops looked 
after two-year-old Cameron 
when his new sister, Jillian ar 
rived on March 13.
Among a numbet of Kelowna 
couples who travelled to Pen­
ticton on Sunday to attend a 
house warming for Mr. and
A large croW  of dkricerk Join­
ed the Princetra Haylpftera 
Jamboree Saturday night to a 
successful dance 'called by Ev 
Kuhn of Nelson, ■/:
The Vernon Square Dance 
(jlubs held their dance Saturday 
night in the West , Vembn School, 
with Vance Shippy and guest 
callers. "'v 
The! Frontier Twirlers held 
their party in ^ e  Oliver Comr 
riiunity Hall .with Ed Stebor as 
.caller.
Mrs; Charles Halliwell were Sunday the',monthly workshop 
Mrs. HalliwelTs brother-in-law, was held in the Winfield Com-
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K. M. " quence a history of your club.
It’s also possible that some
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Orin 
Rosengren; Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Larsen; Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Thomas, Mr. and, Mrs. H. 
C. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Williamson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kemp. Mrs. Rosen­
gren stayed over to visit sev­
eral days V̂ ith her sister.'
A- surprise trousseau shower 
honoring bride-elect, Sandra 
Smith was held Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. Rose Won- 
nenberg, Glenburn Street, with 
cd - hostesses, A n n a b e 11 e 
Schleppe, Mrs, Alje Kam 
minga and GaU Achtzener. The 
18 friends and relatives pre- 
sent were entertained by games 
prior to the opening of the love­
ly gifts, which were presented 
in a decorated container. Re 
freshments were served.
Community Honors Newlyweds 
M r. And M rs. Douglas Renfrew
Spring flowers decorated S t 
Paul’s United Church on March 
16 for the 5 p.m. wedding of 
Lorelei Yvonne Herman, dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Horst 
Herman, Rutland and Sylvan 
David Taylor, Rocky Mountain 
House, Alta., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Taylor, Lacombe, 
Alta. Rev F. H. Golightly of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
Soloist Pennie Berreth of Cal­
gary who sang, I’ll Walk Be­
side You was accompanied by 
Carolyn -Kneller of Rutland.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a short 
white silk sleeveless dress with 
a>-coat of Chantilly - lace, A 
shoulder length veil of nylon 
net fell from a tiara of aurora 
borealis cut crystals and she 




son, Wetaskiwin, Alta, and 
bridesmaid, Allison Herman 
Rutland wore matching dresses 
of deep pink crepe. Their short 
nylon net veils fell from tiaras.
The groom was attended by 
Ken Taylor, as best man and 
Delmer Taylor,- both of, La­
combe; Ushers • were Roger 
Kneller and Lome- Herman of 
Rutlahd.
During the reception at the 
Capri, the toast to the bride 
proposed by Ken Taylor was 
answered by the groom. .
The newlyweds will make 
their home at Rocky Mountain 
House.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr, 
and Mrs. Dave Smart of. Will? 
iams Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Way­
ne Suds, and Mrs. LydaFriezen, 
all of Calgary and Arlene Rick 
of Lacombe.
PEACHLAND (Special)-r-The 
Peachland Legion Hall was dec­
orated with green and white 
streamers and white wedding 
bells Sunday when more than 
100 friends and relations gath­
ered to congratulate and present 
gifts to newlsnveds Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Renfrew, who were 
married Feb. 21 at the United 
Church Chapel in Penticton.
Family members in attend­
ance were the bridegroom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
G. Renfrew of Peachland, the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. V. J . Keats 
and the bride’s brother. Vane 
Keats of Penticton and the 
bride’s oldest daughter Clara 
Mohr who assisted the couple in
opening the many beautiful 
gifts.
Master of ceremonies of the 
afternoon- was Chuck Inglis ho 
introduced the entertainment 
provided by Ricky Oakes,, 
Peachland accordionist. .
The happy couple cut a , lovely 
wedding cake made and decor­
ated by Mrs. George Smith 
Friends of Mr. and MrSi.Ren 
frew arranged the tea.
Out-of-town guests attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alf Ruffle 
from Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs 
Bob Topp, Wendy Reorda, Sue 
Bradbury, Mrs. Mary Lamb and 
Harold Domi all from Pentic­
ton, and Mrs. Barry Nisebourgh 
from Nairobi, Kenya,
Many Out Of Town V isitors 
Entertained In Rutland Homes
Many 'New Leafs' Flip 
Over And Go Straight
Bernice Rohrig was happy to 
spend the weekend at home. 
Bernice is a student at Can­
adian Union College, near La: 
combe, Alta.
Karen Kiehlbauch was home 
for the weekend from Upper 
Columbia Academy n e a r  
Spangle, Wash. Mrs, Jessie 
Olson, Dedn of Women, at the 
academy, accompanied her.
Dear Ann Landers; I read 
with amazement your sugges­
tion that shoplifters mail to the 
store credit manager (anony­
mously, of course) cash to pay 
for a t  least part of the mer­
chandise they pilfered. You 
m ust be kidding.
You don’t believe- the credit 
managers will ' actually turn 
over the money to the store, dp 
you? Most people are dishonest 
and credit managers are only 
human. Cash, sent anonymous­
ly, is too great a tempation. So,, 
whv don’t you wake up and 
smell the coffee?—Surprised At 
' Your Stupidity,
Dear SuriT lianks for your 
vote of no confidence in the hu- 
inan race. The following Idttors 
might be of interest to you;
From Aberdeen, ■ South Da- 
kota; I ’vP been a merehant for 
Bcvoral years and cannot rc- 
memper receiving- -any, pay­
ments for merchandise that has 
been shoplifted. 'Phis pa.st week 
1 received two envelopes with 
money. One envelope contained 
a scrap of paper which,,rend: 
“ I.O.U.” The other contained a 
note which said, "This Is, to pay 
for something ,1 stoic from your 
atoro.- 1 am sorry." I'm  sure 
these payments , are the result 
of vopr recent column.-^Mprole 
Klein’s Big Dollar. ^
- : Quincy. lUlnols; Received
today $1.25 ns a direct resuU of
- your coUinliVt .Tluuiks Ann,-^ 
Carl Fain,, Manager, tVooUvorth
Store , . ,  r.,
Yovingstown, Ohio; Sliortly 
after Chri8tmn.i I received a _$5 
bill foe'a pair of scissors,The 
person signed the nolo , 'New 
' Leaf’’, the same', signature - as; 
the shopllfler in your eolumn. 
—n  W’ SP'I'I\ of Mi'Kelyey's 
’ ' Friinklm-' P|irk, 111. f - Pov, 'he 
, first time that anvoiu' iii this
inore , can rememl>er, we re­
ceived ;payi'oeiii- fur spilcn inor- 
chaiidise, Two ope-;l(>llai' tiills 
came wrapped in your eoiumn. 
—W, T, Oil ant Co , Mannheim
' *^T,ong Lslaiid, N V,; 1 am cn- 
closing the note which nefoim)- 
anied payment for some I'cr- 
Bonal Hems which, were stolen 
from ' our st;)i e: Ttiisi diUuld
make , yoii feel go\sl (leorge 
, K , ManrtKi'i' of Na'-sau 5 10,
Wellsville, nluoi Itelieve it or 
not,' 1 was readmg vour eolunui
when a woman came in and 
asked for the ; manager. She 
handed- me $7 and said,, ‘T  hope 
you won’t turn me in but I took 
$7 worth of merchandise and I 
want to pay for it." She promis­
ed ‘‘never again” , and we 
agreed to forget it.—C. R. Don­
aldson, Sr. - , • , ^
Kansas . City: What a sur­
prise when folding money fell 
out of an envolope-rno, name, 
no address. A .note, attached 
said; "Ann Landers says to pay 
for what I- shoplifted. Here it 
is.’’—Katz Drug Co.
Minneapolis:, I sent the Day- 
ton Company paiH-paymont of 
cosmetics 1 took in November, 
I will send them the rest when 
I ' can. Thank you for helping 
mo go straight,—J.G.
From Chicago: I- hope the- 
Goldblalt Company lot you 
know I sent them SI for the lip­
stick I swiped.—Ashamed and 
Cured
And there w ere many othor.s 




A bridal shower was hold re­
cently, a t the home of Mrs, Boh 
Chnrlo.sworUv in honor nf;Sandrn 
Faick. On arrival Saildrrt was 
presented W ith  a corsage of 
pink ro,ic.s. Friends and neigh- 
Iw s gathered' to honor the 
bridc-to-bc and i)resenled her 
with many lovely and useful 
gifts',-, ’■ ' ■
Mrs, y\nn<? Fm’fntenu fashion­
ed a beautiful hat from thp, rib-; 
l)ons and bows,-Sandra thankcil 
l)i;r guests ''stth for -htteuding 
and for, Ihi' giUs. A delightful 
array of saiKlwielies and cakes 
W'ci'i.1 served, by the luistesses 
Mrs, Cluu'lesworth, Mrs, Ken 
Stewni't ai)d Mrs, Clary End’l'̂ ' 
ton, A love,ly cake with a brid­
al ornament wa.s presented to 
Sandra, ' - ,
COULD HE FATAL
' A pinhead of material ’’"atod 
to the temperature of i  ̂ un’s 
cor<v~lfl,0()0,000 degrees (,’entl- 
gra()e—would emit enough heal 
to kill a mau'lot) miles away.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Embleton 
from Harvey, New Brunswick 
are guests of their brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Urban 
Embleton.
Visitors from Red Deer; Alta, 
were Dr, and Mrs. Ed Siemans 
and girls,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKin­
ley of Taylor Road enjoyed a 
visit from their daughter, Mar­
alyn, and family, Mr, and Mrs. 
Dennis Long and Baby. Christ­
opher from Williams Lake.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Thorn are thp latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McCarty 
from Spokane, Wash.
Martin Amanrude - f r o m  
Choiceland, Sask; has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Clark for the past 
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Siedol and 
boys from Kcremeos visited 
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Elm- 
hirst of Tataryn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W., Striilh 
arid Ramona of Calgary are 
guo.sts of Mrs. Rebecca Ber 
reth of Black Mountain Road.
Archie Shipowick of Muir 
Road was happy to have 
visit-from his son and his fam­
ily, Dr. and Mrs. Larry Ship-, 
owick from Red Deer, Alta.
'Family Life' Is 
Well Received
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec 
ial) — The March meeting of 
the ACW of St. Andrew’s Church 
was held recently a t the home 
of Mrs. R. C. Aitken, Hobson 
Road, Okanagan Mission, with 
15 members and one guest pre­
sent.The Family Life prograrh 
started by Mrs. Vincent Blasko- 
vich is proving very successful 
with 20 people being present at 
the morning gathering on March 
18. The next Family Life meet­
ing will be held on April 15, at 
10 a.m.
■The Tlirift Shop held in tho i 
Parish Hall each Friday after-11 
noon from 2-3:30 is continuing; 
to do very well. There are many 
articles of clothing In excellent 
condition. , Work, parties on 
handicrafts for bazaar articles,! 
arc being held in the parish hall 
each Friday commencing at ' 
l-;30 p.m. Helpers are always 
needed for this.
munity Hall, with the .Twirlers 
as the host club. The next meet­
ing will be held April 27.
Only one party this Saturday. 
The Circle ’‘K’̂  club will host 
their party in Rutland Centen­
nial Hall at 8 p.m. with George 
Fyall as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided.
Looking ahead to April 12 we 
have the Canoe Squares hosting 
their jamboree in the Jackson 
High School in Salmon Arm 
with Bill Davidson as caller. Re­
freshments will be provided;
Trail Jamboree will be held 
April 25, 26, 27 with Johnny Le- 
Clair as caller. Nelson Bonspiel 
Dance will be held July 11, 12 
13. Ray Lindeneau as caller; Na 
tional Square Dance Convention 
in Seattle will be held June 26; 
27, 28.
Swing into spring ■with three 
days of fun at Manning Park 
Lodge with Vic Harris and Burt 
and June Harvie, April 11, 12, 
13. Also on April 12 the Omak 
Circle Square Dance club will 
host their party jn Riverside 
Community Hall .with Ray Fred­
rickson as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided.
A CLUB SCRAPBOOK 
Keeping a record of your 
club’s activities is not only 
pleasurable idea for current 
club members and a nostalagic 
remembrance of yesteryear; 
but it also becomes a center 
where future members can ac­
quaint themselves with the 
club’s growth. Of course the 
easiest way is to start with the 
birth of a new club. Pictures 
taken at special- dances, copies 
of the club newsletter, dance 
invitations; newspaper ■ clip­
pings about the group, and pos- 
sibily a few jottings here and 
there listing club officers, act­
ivities, etc., maintain a sense 
of continuity.
However if your club Is a 
going concern and you only 
now are thinking about getting 
club scrapbook together, 
you’ll have to, .do a hit of 
scrounging . to come up with 
what happened ‘‘yesterday’’. 
Why not have a get , together 
which will include those char­
ter members who, are still with 
you and just ta lk . about the 
club’s beginnings. A hidden- 
tape recorder will keep the 
facts for ■ you- but will not .,in- 
timidata anyone who freezes 
up before a microphone. . A 
later transcription of the tape 
will allow you, tn put into se-
of the "o ld -toers"  will have 
pictures and' copies of dance 
invitations ' somewhere about 
the house which, they would be 
willing to part with for the 
cause. It’s time for a thorough 
house-cleaning . anyway and 
that’s the best time to unearth 
bits, and pieces of hidden 
memorabilia-
Once you’ve brought your 
scrapbook up to the present, 
the task should be relatively 
simple _and__ perhaps -1 all, club 
members, on 'a ~  round robin 





A very enjoyable bridal ̂ o w - 
er for Sandra Faick was held 
recentiy at the home of Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe. More than 20 close 
neighbors and friends gathered 
to wish her happiness. Gilts and 
money and recipes were pre­
sented to Sandra on a moneys 
tree; a mlnature evergreen de­
corated with' pink roses and 
shower cards. Sandra thanked 
her many guests and expressed 
a wish that they might someday 
visit her in-Ontario. A delicious 
lunch followed and a visit bet­
ween friendly, neighbors.
EDTXJATION MANDATORY |
Parents in Britain are r ^  ~ 
quired by law. to see that their 
children receive efficients full­
time education between tha>i 
ages of five and 15.
Don't Just , 
Serve Yourself
. . .  When Yon Reqdre 
MEDICATION ,
Check with




BeautiMy tailored for that neat, trim look 
or with soft feminine lines. Four different 
sleeve lengths to suit all tastes. See the 
lovely spring colours; coral, blue, yellow, 
grey, mauve, pink and beige . - solid 
colours and figured patterns. Sizes 8 - 21, 
14^2 - 24^ /j.
Priced
2 6 - 0 °  to  4 5 - ° o
WOOL SUITS
Expertly tailored of imported knit fabric. 
3. pieces in green, blue, beige and grey. 
Sizes 10 to 16.
6 5 ~
Make your selection of accessories from the 
fine selection of gloves, purses and scarves 
at Meikle’s.
1st ANNIVERSARY SALE
RUTLAND s o c ia ls
Mrs. K, S. Grant of Winnipeg 
is visiting at the homo of , hbi 
brolhor-ln-law. and sister, Rev. 
and Mrs,' Uverett. Flomihg; at 
the Old Mill Ranch, Vernon
Rond.,
Mr, and Mrs. Vic Fowler of 
(ho Cross Rond Supply returned 
homo on Tue.sday from a vaca- 
lion 'spent in Nevada, U.S.A, 
Mr. Fowler was cpnvalcBcIng 
from a recent lllnc.ss and is now 
fully rcepvcrcd, ,
Mrs; Webster Nicks of Stetl- 
lor, Alta., is visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. un<l 
Mrs. Curtlfl Harris at their now 
homo on Ford Hoad, to whlolj 
they moved on Monday laat;
Mrs. T. C. Melville,' represen­
tative of the Central Okanagan 
Regional District of the ACW 
reported on the forthcoming con­
ference to bo hold in Narnmata 
on April 26 and 27th, This should 
be a most IrileroBting and in-1 
spiring conference with ropre-j 
!sentatlve.s from all parts of the 
Diocese of Kootenay,
The next meeting of the ACW 
of St.. Andrew’s Church will bol 
hold at the homc of Mrs. M, C, 
Dunlop, Cedar Creek, Okanagan | 
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FREE
Coffee nnd Doiighniils bn
Sat., March 29




Men’s 0  1 n n
NYLON SOCKS X  for I .U V
Men’s Colton
BRIEFS nnd TOPS ....
'Ifo
2 1 . 0 0
Mori’s Cnsnal WASH and WFAR PAINTS—~
good rtuige of colors and sizes. "r Q  t 




M’illi every order 
over $25.00.
OTHER GREAT BUYS
g e f a g o o d
K  I
P a c if ic
CORDUROY BLAZERS . .................. .L; 21.95
CDFF UNKS ................. ........ .... .̂............ y» Trice
ALL WORK C I.O niFS  ..........................  10% Off
McQiiccn Nylon STRFTCH SOCKS ....... ......... 89<
BOYS’ .IFANS, blue denim :md ' q  Q Q
coloured drill.......  ..... ............................., v » / 7
Boys’ 'STRFTCH SOCKS....................... .......  pr,
Bov.s’ Short Sleeve "I Q C
SWEATSHIRTS.....................................ca. I . 7 J ,
Hnrhrnok WHKh nnd Wear O  X  H H
DRESS S H H m ...................... ............X  for J . U U
SPORT SIIRITS — \whltc, yellow, ireen nnd blue; 
viiriciy of patterns nnil prices til large savings.
Mc(;regor Bunion nnd Stretclice Cushion Foot i  -iQ  
,S()CKS- - - wid<5 choico o ..5U value., I ^.17
M any O ther In -S to re  Specials
:rO LONDON VISION CENTRE
With’ Your Next
Prescription for Glasses
chlldrcu'a franu'* -t contact knj>i.'«,
EV A PO R A TfO
M IL K
•i - ' , , -
Come In and See Joe at *
lO N D O R  VISION CENTRE AMlhif «|OTHTr pfoduct from liro, froiw Viiity ^llk 
P((!rtwC«t» Anocdlim Black Min. apd Doiignl Rd. Rutland
T
7 .5 .6 M 7
N .,N'\ N s
Toronto Takes Big 
To Making Playoff
Ken Schlnkel and Keith Mc-i Bed Berenaonv scored /
Creary. Ed Joyal and Gary | goals and assisted on another to 
teau were the Los Angeles scdj> 
ers.
It was the fourth: straight 
victory for the sixth-place, Pen-
A_it « ; « A U ^ k !
help St. Louis to a triumph la 
front of 4,428 at Oakfand.
Other: St. Louis goals went to 
Terry Gray, .Gary Sabourin and
guins, who trail f i f t h - p l  a c e.Bon Schock. Ted Hainpson had . 
Minnesota North Stars by two j • n for Oakland and; Gerry 
points in the Western Division. 'Ehman one. • ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .Toronto’s victory, watched by 
,16,485 at Maple Leaf Gardens,
It looks as if Punch Imlach. m ov^  the Leafs six points 
who has guided Toronto Maple ahead of fifth-place Detroit Red 
Leafs into the National Hockey [wings in the struggle for the ......... ........... —
1 League playoffs, in nine of the fourth and final playoff position Lemaire replied for the Cana-i 
last 10 seasons, will do It again , ....
this year.
At least, the Leafs took, a big
step in that direction Wednes­
day night with a M  victory 
over Montreal Canadiens.
In other games, C h i  c a g o 
Black Hawks topped New York 
Rangers 6-4, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins outscored Los Angeles 8-4 
and St. Louis Blues downed 
Oakland Seals 5-3. ,
before Ron Ellis connected forj 
Toronto.
Norm UUman, Dave Keon andjl 
Jim Dorey scored second-period! 
goals for Toronto and Jacques!
OPEN TONIGHT
Taka ■
in the Eastern Division. •' [diens. Floyd' Smith and Mike , 
Detroit must win its remain- Walton tallied in the third pe- 
ing three games and Toronto riod to give Toronto the victory, 
lo s e  its final three for'the Red Tlie loss left the first-place 
Wings to make the playoffs on Canadiens four points ahead of 
the basis of more wins. , the runner-up' Boston' Bruins in
M D i v i s i o n .  Montreal 
TOOK EARLY L E ^  .  ̂ , has two games left and Boston
The Canadiens jumped into a nn-ee. and the’two teams, meet 
3-0 lead in the first period on 
goals by Henri Richard, Ralph 
Backstrom and John Ferguson
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E KAMMINGA
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Cougars Back In Contention 
After S-4 Overtime Triumph
FIGURE SKATERS COILECT TROPHIES
4
With the figure skating sea­
son coming to an end, more 
winners of cups and trophies 
are being declared by the
Kelowna Figure: Skating Club, 
The latest group of winners 
arCi in back from left to right; 
 ̂Myrna Bendect, Diane Spen­
cer,. . . ,  B r  1 a h Coy, Kerrlyn 
Robertson and Debbie Wood. 
Front row, left to right, 
Penni Botham and Jacqueline 





TORONTO (CP) Yves Pare
of Montreal, never considered a
' strong singles player, upset the 
s e e d 1Q g 8 for the Canadian 
c l 0 8 e d badminton champion­
ships Wednesday, eUminating 
the No. 1 and No. 3 ranked play­
ers to aavaiice to the finals
against his doubles partner.
Pare scored 10 straight points 
in the third, set to surprise top- 
ranked Bruce Rollick: of Van­
couver in the quarter-finals, 8r 
15, 15-11, 15-8. Then he shocked 
six-time closed singles titlist 
Wayne MacDonnell, 18-17,. 10-15, 
15-12 in the semis.
Now'he meets Jamie Paulson, 
his 20-year-old' doubles, partner, 
who beat him for the national 
junior crown in 1964.
Paulson gave up, only six 
points en route to:, a,15-3, 
victory over u n r a n k e d , Pal 
Chawka, an East Indian profes­
sional from Winnipeg.
Pare and Paulson, defending
doubles champions, won handily 
oyer MacDonnell' and Rolf Pa­
terson of Vancouver,; LVlO. ,15- 
10. ; But secondi-seeded Rollick 
and Bert Ferfiu.s, ,also of Van­
couver, got' a' nidc .'awakening 
when they met unranked Geoff 
and Greg’Harris of Edmonton.
WIFE GAINS BERTH
Tlie 21-vcar-old twins, stopped 
the pair’ 15-7, 1.5-10. after win- 
nihg a t o u g h  quarter-final 
match from Lane Rickell and 
Harold Moody, both of Mont­
real, T.5-7, 11-15. 18-16,
Rollick's wife,, Judl, gained a
berth in the women’s singles 
final with a 11-4, 11-1' victory 
over, first-seeded Sharon Whittar 
ker, 'the  defending champion 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. RoUick now plays Allison 
Daismith of Vancouver in the fi­
nals—the same girl who defeat­
ed her for the Canadian junior 
title in 1962.
Miss D a i s m i t  h eliminated 
Nancy McKinley of 'Toronto, 
last year’s national junior win­
ner, 11-7, 12-9.
Mrs. Rollick and Miml Nilson 
of Vancouver are favored to 
take the women’s d o u b l e s ,  
■thanks to a Toronto team which 
knocked out Miss Whittaker and 
Miss Daismith, the pre-touma-: 
ment favorites.
Marge Sheed and Barbara 
Hood took a surprise 15-1, 15-12 
victory over getting into the 
semi-finals on a default.' Joyce 
Paton of Niagara Falls; Ont.,
suffered a severe muscle strain 
in her left leg during her match 
with Barbara O’Brien of T?o 
ronto against the Toronto sea­
soned: pair and the teen-agers 
were forced to withdraw. Mi.ss 
Pafon’s leg was later put in a 
cast.
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars scored twice in a 19- 
minute o v e r t i m e  session 
Wednesday night to defeat Leth­
bridge Sugar Kings 5-4.
T h e  victory was the first for 
Cougars in the’ Western Canada 
M e m 0 r i a l  Gup. quarter-final 
after two losses in Lethbridge..
Grant Evans, with his second 
goal of the night, and .Shayne 
Webster s a n d w i c h e d goals 
a f 0 u n d Gerry LeGrandeu’s 
marker:for the Sugar Kings in 
the opening three minutes of the 
extra session. j
The score was tied 1-1 after 
the first period and 3-3 after the 
second with both goalkeepers— 
Don HaU of the Kings and Ron 
Grahame of ■ Victoria—coming 
up with big saves in the score­
less third period. i
Dave Shardlow, in the first 
period, and Darrel Knibbs and 
Red Deer addition Wayne Zuk, 
in the second period, had put 
the Kings ahead.
However, the Cougars fought 
back'each time, on Evans’ goal
in the first period and goals by 
Penticton pickup Reg Cherenko 
and Kelowna addition Gene 
Carr in the second.
Hall finished with 50 saves, in­
cluding 15 in the overtime ses­
sion. Grahame had 55 stops for 
the Cougars.
Next game is Friday in Victo­
r ia .  Other games, as needed, all 
in Victoria, are Saturday, Mon 
day and Tuesday,
thr ,  t  t  t s t] 
in a home-and-home series this I 
weekend. |
Kenny Wharram scored three | 
goals and Bobby Hull netted his 
56th of the season as Chicago, 
fighting to escape the Eastern | 
Division cellar, upset New Yorkj 
before 16,666 Chicago fans.
Stan Mikita and Gilles Mar- j 
otte picked up the other Chicago 
goals. Jean Ratelle scored twice j 
■for New York and rookie Walt 
Tkaezuk and Bob Nevin once I 
each.:.,.”
Hull scored' his  ̂goal in the 
first period against Ed Giaco-J 
min of New York after taking a j 
pass from’ Andre Boudrias.
SET PREVIOUS MARK 
The record for most goals in a 
season had been 54 by Hull in 
1965-66. He scored his 54th and] 
55th lastThursday against Bos­
ton.,..’
Pittsburgh spotted Los An­
geles an early 2-0 lead and then 
scored eight’ consecutive goals] 
before 8,156 at Pittsburgh.
Sharing:the Pitts.burgh goals] 
were Jean Pronbvost, Bob Woy 
towich, D oug Barrie,, Duane 1 
Rupp, Ron Snell. Lou Angotti,
a t your
INCOME TAX
If taxM or* •  p«ln In »!*• COMPLETE
n*cl( to you/Wt BLOCK do M fiin iie  NP F
Iho iob. In no tim#, your
rtturn It proporsd, d o u U o - . HH 
chtcktd ond ’Ouaront**d .
: for accuracy. Try tnjoying ijU u is l 
t a x w f o r ' O ' c h a n t i * . •
Wc Quoranltt octurol* prtparolion ,ot tytty  to* rtjurn. It 
<*• mokt ,ony «rfor» tl\Ot co»l you ony P»"“''y or inUfOV',
Wo will poy Iho pinolty or inUfOit. .







Open weekday, 9.A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sat. 9 to 5 — 763/46*
IND a p p o in t m e n t  NECESSARYI
l u r s M
. . . t t l b f r f !















' More Color to See on Gable TV 
249 Bernard Avc.. Phone 762-4433
Seleetigrt 
the Valley
If You Are in the Market for a Better Used Car 
Come to the Dealership With the
BETTER USED CARS at LOWER PRICES
OVER 100 CARS, TO CHOOSE FROM
When it makes
1
borrow f rom the
Royal Bank.
1967 Pontiac Parisienne
2 tlr. I-l. Top, V-8, auto,, P,S„ P.B., radio.
5269500
____ I I----- --- : '----
1 9 6 6  B e a u m o n t  S e d a n
New paint and tires.,
$1595 00
1965 Chev. Sedan
, Ih lop condition, auto, radio,









2 Dr. HT, V-8, aut., P.S., P.B., radio.
$2895  00
1 9 6 6  P o n t i a c  P a r i s i e n n e
’ 4 Dr. MT, V-8, auto,, P.Si, P,B„ radiol,;
5 2 2 9 5 0 0
1965 Acadian
. V-8, auto., radio,
5 1 5 9 5 0 0
1964 Rambler.Sedan
6 cyl„ Md, in new condition,




5 2 3 9 5 0 0
1966 Olds. Cutlass
Sedan, Vn8, auto,, radio, P.B„ P,S,
5 2 1 9 5 0 0
..  I I III    ;i 'I '"■"■'■I '    
1965 Buick LaSabre
1 Dr. llT ; V-8, auto, P,S„ P ,n„  radio.
5 2 1 9 5 0 0
1963 Olds. 8 8
4 D r„IIT , V-8. auto., P,U.. P-^ .
5 1 4 9 5  0 0
’'For"i»r)Tnfthiri(i'*wtirthiiivhil#'f*eyou'-tMindiAt«T6rmpl4n*-
Loan easy to qpt -■ and easy to p.iy b.irV, he'caiiie
w*' plan it to bo easy on your iHiiltpd, Cut\u: in aiid r j  a M  1 /
t a l k  i i 'O v e t .  Wo like to look atlcf yvvi. ■ I v U  Y / \L .  l l j / \ lN  lx
THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
GLENN PATTERSON




EASY TERMS 762-5141OPI N I N I II 9 P.M.
LOW PRICES
n N  N  \  X  \  W  ' .  'N  - s \  V, •. s ’.. N N  ' - . . , r W ' x \  N - , \N  X N '•% N N N \  \  N'N ^•^ \  N s . ..., s s N i S N s  'SNN N N ' sN N S n n - .+ N n N  N s ' ',  V sN N ' .  x • ■ N  N N  -Nn "  ' - • '■. 'N  V ' .  N N  N  \  • ';>  V '. ' -  s W ■•>, •,, S  n ' ,  s V s N N '\  v N ' O ^ S  s \  N s N - s , 'N \  ■<,C's'-s' s n 'N s‘" - ,N ''N  ' N s s ' '  N-n S sN N  ■■SSSS s - r ' s v " s  S --,S S '-N  ■•. S  N ^ s  s N ^
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Nats Face Last Chance 
To Take Hockey Medal
Senior Curling Examined 
By Authority In Kelowna
STOCKHOLM (CP> -  Cana- 
jian hockey ufilciab want an 
early a s s u r a n c e from their 
federal government that past 
Germany can fly its flag and 
play Its national anthem at the 




set to allow the CAHA enough; fmu-h no lower than thii;d and' 
time to-coinply with the lIHK’sithc bronze award. Russia, has,,
Fonowing is the last of a 
two-part speech Mr. Hobbs 
made to the meeting of the 
B.C. Senior Curling Associa­
tion in Kelowna daring , the 
past weekend:
land, with but 1,100 affiliated
members have three votes. _ •ecfkri4T Fn PRESSP.E.l. w,ith 690 affiliated mem- ™ E  ASSOCLATlOl PKEbS
Murcer Helping Yankees 
In Pre-Season Baseball
, f'T T ,
hers have four votes, while the 
whole, of B.C. with more than
tournament M a r c h  15-31 in 
Montreal and Winnipeg. The 
flag-and-anthem issue comes up 
becau.se it’s part of the ceremo­
nies for vanning teams, and the 
East Germans figure to win a 
game or two.
T he  Canadian Amateur Hock­
ey A.ssociation set a May 1 
deadline, for the Canadian gov­
ernment to give its w ritten as­
surances, Canada doesn’t recog­
nize East Germany.
J; F. (Bunny) Aheame, Euro­
pean p r e s i d e n t o f . the 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation, parent body of world am­
ateur hockey, said Wednesday 
■ that “ if such assurances are not 
forthcorning, the games will go 
to a European country,”
The IIHF wants . the assur- 
’ ances in writing by the time its 
congress meets in Ssvitzerlapd 
. in July. The May 1 deadline was
stipulation.
The Congicis will have sever­
al major decisions, to make;, in­
cluding a ■ Canadian proposal 
calling for reinstatemem of 
profe.ssionaLs for the duration of 
will send a j the 1970 tournameiit. enabling 
next year’s i them to olay on national teams.
tw*o games . left .“- against thc|. *1, *» wc'o nimwiz '
Czechs and then Canada on Su” -',' ®y WALTER IIQBBS, 
dav, the last day of the t\.o- | l would further point out 
week tournament. that at the Oshawa 1969 megt-
The Czechs play Sweden Sun- .mg, and I quote from the CCA 
day andthe Canadians meet, the j minutes as- follows. Mr. Baker 
Finnish team Saturday. also stated that their board of
i hot h a n d s as I*rry  Hlsfe 
Bobby M u r c e r  has come I slugged two three-run homers 
to AAA back, and New York Yankees; and Ron Stone ra p p ^  a homer.
^  8lad he did. |two doubles and a single in Phl-
h a v e ^ u r  Murcer received raves two'ladelphia PhiUies' 11-1 rout of
Now I might s a y  this, that al- years ago in spring, training 1 Houston Astros.
Several other rookies also had ton Red Sewe 2-1, Baltiniore Qb"
Canada’s present n a t i o n ,a 1 
squad, comprising mainly uni­
versity students, faces elimina­
tion today from medal conten­
tion, meeting Sweden, at I p.m. 
in the only -game scheduled. ^
, Sweden defeated Canada 5-1
March 21. . . . , _ y
Russia defeated Finland 7-3 
Wednesday and Czechoslovakia 
battered the Uni ted States 6-2 .■ 
’The victories: kept Rus.sia, and 
Czechoslovakia in a neck-and- 
neck . drive- for, the title, each 
with 7̂ 1 Won-lost marks and 14 
points.
, 'The Russians and Czechs al­
ready are assured medals and 
the Swedes can join: them today 
in the medal circle with one 
more victory. .Sweden is third 
with 5-2 and 10 points and Can­
ada is fourth with 3-4 and six 
points.
The Russian.! or Czechs can
Canadians Want An End 
To Criticism Of Referees
S T O C K H O L M (CP) — A 
meeting between the Canadian 
ambassador and top Canadian 
hockey officials has led to a de­
mand that coaches stop criticiz­
ing the: refereeing at the world 
hockey championship.
The “stem warning” , to the 
coaches and managers of all .six 
c o m p e t  i  n g teams went out 
today.
The situation, arose when Am­
bassador Arthur. Andrew asked 
four hockey representatives to 
visit him in his office where he 
expressed concern over adverse 
criticism being given rough Ca­
nadian tactics in the Swedish 
press. ■■ ■
Singled out was an article 
.quoting Swedish coach Ame 
Sti-omberg and which criticized, 
among other points, the,; ref­
ereeing.
Attending the meeting at the 
embassy was Gordon Juckes, 
executive-director of the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, Fred Page of Vancouver, 
vice-president of the Internation­
al Ice Hockey Federation, Lew 
Lefaivre, director of fitness and
■ amateur sport and Chris Lang, 
a member of Lefaivre’s staff.
“The ambassadorVs secretary 
telephoned us and asked us to 
go over,’’ Juckes said. ■
"He said he was concerned 
about the image Canada was
■ gaining from Swedish’reports^of 
hockey roughness. We told him 
we ignored the Swedish press 
but we could see his point—he 
has to live here.
"Wc said we would take his 
suggestions and tlioughts back 
to our people in Canada,”
the meeting with the Canadian 
Hockey officials, said:;;
“It was all a question' of the 
publicity hockey gets in Sweden .
I don’t think it’s very good.
“ My job is to maintain nice 
warm relations and this isl 
something that concerns me. | 
“We kicked around two or j 
three suggestions and I : ex­
plained the embassy’s position, , 
“ I don’t know much about 
hockey but I want to make it 
clear:! am 'not criticizing Cana­
dian hockey. It is the bad press 
that worries me.
“It’s just a lousy situation and 
1 would like to find a way to sof­
ten it.
The thing I don’t know is 
how much impression these sto­
ries make on the average 
Swede. If I felt they were taking 
it seriously, I would be very de­
pressed indeed.”
.SCORES TIVO GOALS
Vaclav Nedomansky with two 
a n d  Jan Havel, F r a  n t i s e k 
Pospisil, Josef Gemy and Old- 
r i c h  Machac scored for Czecho- 
‘ilovakia against the U.S. Larry 
Plcau and Larry Skime were 
the American goal-getters. :
U.S. g d a  l ie  Mike Curran 
brought his total saves for the 
tournament: to 300 by stopping 
39 Czech shots. Miroslav Lacky 
made 18 saves for Czechoslova­
kia.
Seven Russians scored in the 
win over Finland. - Leading, scor­
er Anatoly Firsov got one of-the 
goals, his ninth of the tourna­
ment. Russia used two goalies: 
-7-Viktor Zinger who made a 
dozen saves and Viktor Putyak- 
ov who had five in the third pe- 
,riod.'„:,
Unx) Ylonen of Finland was 
replaced by Lasse Kiili with 
Russia ahead 1-0. Kiili had 
worse luck, letting three goals 
past him in the second period 
for a 4-t) Soviet lead. and. the 
emergency call went out for 
i Ylonen to return. Russia had 31 
shots on goal. ■
Finland and Sweden lead the 
'Fair Play Cup competition, 
awarded to the country, with the 
least total minutes in penalties, 
—each with 6 minutes; Russia 
has 68, Canada 80, the U.S. 84 
and Czechoslovakia 85.
Directors had made the deci­
sion that unless the age limit.is 
reduced to 50 years and oyer 
with a 210 minimum aggregate 
that they would not be renew­
ing the present contract.. End 
of quote. Thus yoii can see why 
the CCA felt obligated to bring 
down the age, however I can 
assure you that this matter was 
not resolved too easily, for on 
a recorded vote which I be­
lieve w a s  something like 23 to, 
16, the sponsor and some of the 
small associations plus two of 
the larger ones finaUy - accom­
plished their purpose which 
was ' undoubtedly the end for 
the true senior curler.. ;
At this time r  would, like to
to your attention ' that 
P CCA and the BCCAboth the.------- .
did everything in their power to 
stop this from happening, there­
fore no blame whatsoever 
Should be attached to ', the .Bri­
tish Columbia Curling Associ­
ation, I also believe from pb- 
servation that all of Ontario, 
both no rth , and south. Nova 
Scotia, and ' New Brunswick 
were behind us. T h e  affiliated 
membership of : these associa­
tions number 60,000.
Space will not permit me to 
go into the vagaries, of the vot­
ing power within the- Cana- 
I dian Curling Association, but to 
' give you some idea Newfound-
though Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta voted for the re;- 
duced age, do not think for one 
minute that the Seniors of these 
provinces are in accord, defin­
itely they are not, but as I have 
stated before, the youngsters 
haye taken over. Many of the 
Seniors have assured me that 
they are willing to now go for­
ward to set up a National play- 
down for 60 and over, with or 
without a sponsor, feeling that 
their own Senior groups would 
now organize outside of. the 
provincial associations, then 
assist a winning team from their 
province to a national play- 
down.', ■
With this in mind I would 
suggest that there be set ,,up 
within this. Senior Association 
a steering committee made up 
of two members in their early 
60’s and two in their late 60’s 
to look into and implement a 
provincial playdown with pos­
sible national implication.
Most are now paying a fee 
to this association and another 
$1.25 to the BCCA.
I would suggest that this 
goes into one only fund at this 
level..! would end with the fact 
that there just might be a na­
tional sponsor available but at 
this time I  am not' in a posir 
! tion to make ■ this a definite 
statement. : : ■,
when the Yankees had him tick­
eted to play shortstop. But the 
20-y earmold infielder wound up 
in the U.S. Army instead.
Now back as a third baseman, 
Murcer rapped his 21st and 22nd 
hits of the spring Wednesday, in 
a 7-2 exhibition baseball victory 
over' Detroit Tigers.
ioles beat Washington Senators 
3^, Chicago Cubs blasted Clev<s 
land Indians 10-0 and San Fran­
cisco Giants outslugged Seattle 
Pilots 7-5.
Rain washed out Kansas
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wayne Garrett slugged two 
solo homers for New York Mets 
in a 6-3 decision over Cincinnati 
Reds, and Rudy May hurled 
seven shutout inning as Califor.-| 
nia Angeles blasted Oakland j 
Athletics 9-3. '
In other games, Minnesota 
Twins edged Los Angeles Dodg­
ers 4-3, Chicago White, Sox 
nipped Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1, 
St. Louis Cardinals tripped Bos-






(Formerly Joe’s Body Shop) 
Body Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. All Work Guaranteed. 
Hwy. 97 765-6064
Eastern Division
G W L T P  A Pt
Montreal 74 45 18 11 263 193 101
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
Boston 73 41 17 15 291 210 9
New York 73 39 26 8 220 191 81
Toronto 73 34 2515 228 207 81 
Detroit 73 33 29 11 231 207 7'
Chicago 74 33 33 8 270 240 7
Western Division
St. Louis 75 36 25 14 201 156 8 
75 28 36 11212 249 6 
73 19 34 20 166 218 5
73 24 40 9 179 250: 5
74 18 42 14 184 260 .5 
74 19 45 10 184 248 : 4
Results Wednesday 
Montreal 4 Toronto 6 
New York 4 Chicago 6 
Los Angeles 4 Pitt.cburgh 8 
St. Louis 5 Oakland 3 ,
Games ’it 
Toronto at Detroit 
New York at Boston 






DON'T U T  
THE BUGS 
BUG YOU!
We are fully, licensed to 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fi-uit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and orna- . . , . . '
mentals
Have US apply your dormant spray now.
Time is running out.
Yard Fertilize Programs —r Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE &  SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 Eilis St.
t b e  s t a o  stoop
T I R E
S T O R E S
Crisp, colour fill
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks •
•  Tire Servicing •







The criticism was brought by 
Canada before a directors meet­
ing of the IIHF Wednesqay 
night and -comments critical of 
the refereeing and of the IIHF 
were pointed out.
"The directive, a stern warn: 
ing, went out to the coaches 
uxiuy," Juckes said.
Siromborg has not been alone 
in his criticism of the ref- 
orocing. A , United States team 
official, in a po&t-gamc press 
conference last week, saiq of 
Cunndian referees Ed Joyal ®Ud 
Murccl 'Valllancourt; 'T hope 




Tlie semi-finals of the men s 
Ciiy basketball league wore 
plnycd Tuesday at the Kelowna 
Secondary West Gym. in the 
first game Dons defoated Col-i 
lege 89-56 and in the second 
game it was Teachers over In­
dustrials 56-48. Next Tuesday 
at the same gym Teachers play 





Do you own 
a Horse?
Ciil Ynur Stabling 
Costs In Half
. . , rent « 12 X 12 box sUUl 
at Green Acres Enterpri/es, 
(’unuitu's most intKtcin horse 
htiible'. We will id  you use 
our nuKlcin fiiclllucs or we 
will Inmid your horse. SlhUs 
are limited, give us a call 
U k I i i v ,
Austin Mini. TItc ruii- 
«l>out cur tlint takes you 
where tiui action is and 
gives you plenty of action 
getting there. Mini’s in­
expensive enough to l)C 
all yours, free and clear, 
b u t  i t ’s got M lot to  
brng nhinit. Tlie engine's
niountetl sideways, so It __
takes up less rmmt, and leaves a lot more 
room for you and your friends. 1000 ce’s of 
power give you more gcl,-up lor going'. 
Front-wheel drive corners like a cat, pulla 
you handily through snow, sand, mud. 
Hydrolastlc suspension knows how to take
It even when dondlllonn 
are rough. And Mini’s got 
a great gear option, You 
cun have » fbur-«pcc4 
standard, or got a spcclol 
box: the four staptlordi 
gears, plus a Iull.V «»\to-, 
malic “ Drive" slot for 
’ I relnxlrtg. Mini’s always 
' '  I rehdy to move,. . . ju st 
waiting for your direction. Get startc^l.
ONf'OP TH(. W O niO 'S  OntAT CXn<MAKtn8,, 
StflVING ALL CANADA ' ,
GREEN ACRES
Enterprises-Ltd.
Sun. to IhuiB. 765-5094
SlafliMrtf lUL ■rwr 
Rrid*! Comer.
“Tattersall Houndsloolh, Shepherds’ and Glen cliecks have all had their day. Now i t s  the 
turn of w M ow pane  checks. Bigger and bolder than ever before for the new youthful look.
Cambridge has chosen windowpane checks that are not only larger~but are more crisply 
defined and full of colour. When you visit'oiir store you’ll see. pure wool fabrics with cool 
tan backgrounds that have checks of rust on blue, green on rust, green on blue, green on brown,
blue on ru s t and blue on olive. And th a t ’s to m ention only a  few ! /
Arid Cam bridge h asn 't k ep t these lively windowpane checks ju s t for sportsw ear. T here  arc 
single- aild double-breasted su its th a t  are perfectly suited for we^r a t  the ofiice.i (Take a  look
a t  o u r  photo.) Y ou’ll even find bla'zers with bright, crisp checks. ,
By the  way, Cam bridge has chosen falirics woven from pure virgin wool to  keep you co()l 
during warm days and warm during cool days’—and look for th e  W oolm ark on th e  label, it 
m eans the  fabrics have been tested to  m eet high In ternational s tandards of quality .
W hen you try  on a  su it or jacket, ybu’ll discover these bold new checks actually  m ake you 
Jecl younger and bolder. So drop b y . Setj the new size in w indowpane checks."
Sm  t t f  A u itlh  M M  snd th» M l  A u$tin lM Q  lino a t your daaler. 
Reliable Motors Ltd., 1^58 Pandosy S treet,7 6 2 -2 4 1 9
Hire viRQiN WOOL
\
S t O G
575 Bernard Avc. — Dial 763-2101
;
JIELIEVE IT OR NOT I Much Homework 
Set In Report
OTTAWA (CP) — A group of ' Other key rccornmeridatioiis
KELOWNA DAILT COinilKB. B«AK. W, 1»6> EAOE »
the Tyrrhenian Sea
267 FEET HIGH.
IS LOCATED 4 0  '
MILES • FROM s ia c y  
m s a m  s K iU A N s  
AS A BAKOMEKR 
IF THEY SEE THE aiFF 
THE WEATHER IS SURE 
TO REMAIN FAIR
; ru le r  of upet" , ,
A PRISONER OF THE RED CHII^SE 
IN HIS OWN PALACE, ANNOUNCED 
HE WOULD ESCAPE ON THE 
AFTERNOON OF MARCH I7I959- 
THAT AFTERt«X)N, ALTHOUGH RED T^PS • 
. SURROUNDED THE PALACE AND HUGE 
SEARCHLIGHTS WERE TRAINS ON THE 
BUILDING, W f / M M /
AO COMPMUONS









FRtm A STRING 
AROUND JHB 
NECK
^ “If  thLs coffee isn’t  strong enough to  keep you 
awake, you’d better go home and go 
back to bed.”
HUBERT
V O  YOU P E A A E fA B E ^
By Wingert





professors gave labor, manage^ 
merit and government a whc^ 
ping h o m e w o r  k assignment 
Wednesday: A 100,000-w o r d
recommendation-packed report 
on Canadian industrial rela­
tions.
The volume represents more 
than two years^ work by a fed- 
e r a 11 y commissioned study 
group headed by Dean H. D. 
Woods of McGill University. 
Montreal. . .. ' • ■ ■
Labor Minister :Bryce Macka- 
sey, tabling the document in the 
Commons, paid tribute to Dean 
Woods and his assistants—Dean 
A. W.. R. Carrothers of the Uni 
versity of Western Ontario, Lon­
don; Prof. J. H. G. Crispo, Uni­
versity of Toronto; and Abbe 
Gerard Dion, Laval Universixy. 
Quebec City.
Mr. Mackasey told the Com 
mons his department would re­
view the recommendations and 
consult labor and management 
organizations a n d  provincial 
labor ministers.
This review would not be 
completed at this session of 
Parliament, but it was his inten­
tion to come up with “proposals 
for public policy and legislation 
that will help maintain the Ca­
nadian reputation for sound and 
progressive labor-management 
relations.”
The report e n d  o r s e s the 
present industrial relations sys­
tem both because of its virtues 
and because no alternative coni- 
patible with “ the heritage of 
Western values” c'ould be found.
The report says no conclusive 
evidence was found that coUec: 
tive bargaining is the villain, be­
hind inflation. However,, it rec­
ommends an increase in gov­
ernment involvement.
SUGGESTS A COMMISSION
On disputes jeopardizing the 
public interest, the report rec^ 
ommends creation.- of a thre^ 
man “public interest disputes 
commission,” independent of 
government departments and 
reporting directly to the prime 
minister.
It would determine “special 
procedures” . for resolving sued 
disputes and, if necessaryi step 
into actual disputes in industries 
under f e d e r a 1 jurisdiction-^ 
those covered by the Industrial 
Relations and Disputes Investi 
gallon Act. \  .
If procedures such as concili* 
ation and mediation, non-bind­
ing arbitration, voluntary bindr 
ing arbitration and industrial in­
quiries proved unsuccessful, the 
commission would, ■ on request 
of the government, advise on 
the dangers to the public inter­
est.-
Tlie government could also re­
quest a report recommending 
further measures'in the event of 
an actual work stoppage. “Here 
the commission would be a t lib  ̂
erty to consider the merits of 
seizure, trusteeship, partial op­
eration, statutory .strike and 
compulsory arbitration. . .
—An incomes-and-costs re­
search board should be es­
tablished as an educational and 
advisory body. A federal-provin­
cial advisory council could as­
sist the board. .
—Some classes of worker.^ 
now excluded from collective 
bargaibing should be allowed to 
participate. Placed in separate 
bargaining units and in separate 
non-affiliated unions, certain su­
pervisory personnel, security 
employees, private police, fire^ 
fighters and public law enforc<*- 
ment officers should be allowed 
to bargain; Some should not 
have the right to strike.
—“Sweetheart” agreements, 
in which managements - sign 
contracts with employees to 
preclude certification of legiti­
mate unions, should be subject 
to challenge before labor rela­
tions boards.
—The irrevocable right 'b.v 
unions to have their dues collect­
ed by employers ; should be 
granted after first contracts are 
signed.
—Legislation should prescribe 
basic procedural rights in inter­
nal union affairs, including the 
right to be heard, tried by an 
impartial body, represented, by 
counsel, protected against dou­
ble jeopardy, and have a speedy 
trial. A public review board 
would hear appeals in cases 
where union membership was lo 
be suspended or ended.
—Unions . should- be bal’red 
from interfering in the forma­
tion or operation: of employer 
associations-, and from work 
slowdowns; except where, they 
have gained the right to strike. : 
—̂Services of a conciliation of­
ficer should be imposed on the 
parties in a .dispute before they 
are allowed to strike or . lock 
out.
—Public s e r V a n t s, -having, 
been given the right to strike, 
should not have it taken away. 
“We are mindful - of the corro­
sive effects of compulsory arbi­
tration,” the only alternative.
—It might be advantageous to 
combine the, Canada labor rela­
tions board, which oversees the 
Industrial . Relations and Dis­
putes Investigation Act, and the 
public service staff relatiqns 
board; which rules on labor law 
concerning federal employees 
only.
—A code for primary and sec­
ondary picketing should, give 
workers the right to refuse to 
cross picket lines to do- work 
normally done, by strikers. Oth­
erwise, those refusing to cross 
lines should be disciplined.
The challenge will, be to inte­
grate free collective bargaining 
with industrial : and. national 
planning, a challenge which has 
not been met in socialist coun­
tries
^ ie N  f9  USD Tp A i^ iV g R  1 PtA dt V '  -ANR 9LAVSSIVPre*# U  9«T IT! IT'5 
CHiilFACIteW TH6 1PAC« OF tHB BAfTH ,F0«TUNAT6l.V 
>UU Pi«90NS WIU. I you CFN'T,^"’ "' 
8̂C0iWB 
COWTBNT-
FOUR M IU IO N  ■UCKI/W BU40
5D-50, ^W -iVES. YOU'LL »B A roUCfcTy^FOOTgALL
AN' LOOHA HIRB,PAl~ X60T A 
HIPPY PISBUlBl FOR VOU TOO.' 
NOBOPY OOUU) IPCMUFY US m A 
THOUSAM'YEARS.'
wilUIONAlRE.'
IF YOU AINY SATISFIED ' p  










T \ I'VE RACMEP MYSELF 
UP ON HORSES, SKIS/ 
CARS — AND NOW ON 
BOBSLEDS.' MA'/BE 
1 WASN'T CUTOUT ; 
FOR COMPETITION., 
MAYBE THEy'RE 




Canadian sawmills now em­
ploy over 45,000 workers , and 
have an annual output valued at 
about $700,000;000.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By U. JAY BECKER 
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4 K 8 4 S
« J 7 4 2
4  J 5 S  '
4 iK 7
WEST KA8T
♦  ■----- ♦ J 1 0 7 d
OF 100863 ’ 1FKQS 
4 K Q 1 0 S  4 A 7 4
4,10842 4k063
SOUTH 
4  A Q 062 
1FA 
4 0  62
■ -,'+A'.QJ6 .
The bidding:
South WcBfc North Kaat 
1 4  Pass 2 '4  Pass
! i 4 ’ ; . -1,
Openlng lead —• k ing  of d la - 
mond.s.
Bridge l.s an exacting game 
that depends largely on flaw- 
IcHs reasoning. It is true you 
can bccasionally stray from the 
straight and narrow and still 
como honic shfe and sound, but 
if .YOU regularly make careless 
bids or plays, yop will from 
time to time have to pay for 
your transgressions.
South was In four spades anci 
the ■ defense got off to a fast 
start when they cashed (ho K- 
A-Q of diamonds in succnsslon. 
West then shltlcd, to the ten of 
hearts. . ,
Dpclni'cr won with the ace 
and started to draw trumps, ex-
p.All.V (’UYl’TtMirOTK — Here'll how lo worU il:
A \  Y D L B A A X R
I* I, O N 4J r  K L I. 0  w  '
Oik iriicr .impiv »lanits for another. In this sample A ts used 
f r viK thUT L's. X for Uie two'O’e, etc,, Ringls tellers, apoi- 
0 ’phifs, the length ant! (onnatton of the words are att hints. 
Kav'h,'toy tha coda letters art different,
A Cryptcgrani Qaotatten
TTTXTnirTr*
K P » K N V D N E F U } B Q V H A 1 V U N
It t, P R V r  N D R 1 V It V , -t: O N t. 1 A T
Irklrntn^'k < rvpi«w“olei I’uhlTIV P A,S'V,| IH.N.I IS lie.l- 
TUI ’niAN .NEGATIVE NOTHtNO -  ELBERT HI RBARU
pecting to easily make the rest 
But when he led .the ace, West 
showed out and there was now 
no way to prevent East from 
winning a trump trick. So South 
went down one.
Of course, South was unlucky 
to find the trumps divided, 4-0, 
This would not ordinarily occur 
in more than one deab out of 
ten; Consequently his play of 
ihe ace of spades, though tech­
nically wrong, would make ab- 
.solutely no differc e in the 
overwhelming majority of deals.
But In this deal, with East 
having all fo u rsp ad es, the 
play was fatal and South went 
down one ipstead of making the 
contract.
The proper way of aUnckiiig 
the trumps was to fir,si lead low 
to the klngi With West show­
ing out, plcklrig up East's 
trumps, without loss would then 
bccomd child's play.
, If East followed loW on the 
first trump lead from dummy. 
South would finesse the nine: 
if East put up the ten instead, 
Soutii woiilcj win with the 
queen; cross to, dummy wUh a 
'club, and lend nnolhei  ̂ ,trumii 
to trap East’s J-T.
Playing the spades in the 
proper order was simply a 
question of guarding against a 
4-0, division, If West had all 
four, no molhoti of play could 
Stop him from winning a trick. 
But, if East hiul them, only a 
loW spade to the king would ex- 
pose the . situation and ponnll 
I South to avoid a Innnp In.sor.
W H A T 'S  T H IS ,< 3 R A M O M /K r
3-27










AT, a u o 9  2 ^
K-1— ^  1 GiVifsa
\ V  ‘'''OLt THE 
SYilLE '
If yi111 are careful to avoid 
tjxu nvngiince a n d rtfuse lo 
iriake Jinsty decisions, no mat­
ter what pressure is put u))on 
you, yon should find Friday a 
liiglil,v enjoyable day. Especial­
ly fa vorecl: Outdoor pur.suit.4, 
iWrsnnal relationships and hob- 
bifc,4 of a creative nature,
FOR THE BIRTHD;
, If tomorrow, I* your, birthday, 
your liorosco|le indlcutcs Unit 
lint' jdI)' anil finunnal ailuin- 
meal I.-- “Ill the stars” between 
i)ow and the time that your 
next birthday rolls around, On 
the luonetary iscore, the period 
i.eiween now and .lune 30 prom- 
ises, to be a highly satisfactory 
one c^i>ecinlly where long-' 
range ventures are concernetl. 
"Mark tlm,e“ 'during July and 
Aur .H, nhd ti’o lhcn,liK>k 
'TlfwaTH uTsitioT!  ̂
n.oii'h 'rvcle for fiscal expan- 
Sion, tieglnnlng bn SfPt. 1, and
a UiilU - • lasUlia '(‘.r Ihl.ee 
nioivUv- beginning on Keb," 1 
I'aiecr miercsts w-ill be gov- 
rr nrvl by, groerous planetary in-
flucnccH for most of the next 
12 months, but your Itcsl ihm- 
lods for accomplIshmOiU and 
recognition are siar-iiromlscd in 
April,, July, Srpiomber, Novem­
ber, Doceinbor, next .lanuar\ 
and February, Crentivr and 
scientific worker,s i-l,iould find 
June, early Seplombor, Decem- 
l)cr and February marked by 
notable at’, inment although 
for them, l(Mi, tlie enure ycai 
.sliiaild lie geiiernlly go'al.
All III all, yuiii piiiMpiM'la fill I 
the yuar ahead are nVy mi 
practically all fronts, Itouinmi' 
will be governed by generous 
stellar aspect,s lietween rurlv 
May and Sept, l.'i, al.su in Oel- 
bber and Deceinl>er—the laitei 
tvs'o mptuhs, mcideiitnlly, also 
propitious for short titp*. If 
you have a long Journey In 
mind, however, prepare to lake
trip ilioidd 1m! nuiM enjoynbh 
A child born nmUda day wi 
Ik' epdowwl with u fine iiilelli i l 
Hial « ins'giielie i.fismi.dltN
could m ak e 'a  gir.il MiM.evs in 
the entcriammcnt held'
I'M TOO UTTL.K TO GIVE 
YOU THE SSPVICE.'ANP i 
HE’S TOO ORUMPV Tp 
n \ , ^ V E  YOU THE
D.DUCK.




' . itjU ik l/ltliiv I’fMliMLnlM
V /
PIHtLr.lJ.'I MAV£A»LIMD 1 /  ill. DOROrMV,' 
DAtt ;v,rH ''^.Sgr.NAMny^
HI r.?urii,'o iD vnii > 
tvitw 11'-‘(
y,;,(.-VT i;. Ma L ir I ' , /
RVEKIING  ̂ E, jo r .y
V ...... AHC.f>i BLIND
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"SPRING'^ FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THEM WITH A WANT AD -  PHONE 762-444S
Anyone Can H it W ith a Kelowna Daily Conrier Want Ad!
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share It with 
■their friends. A Kelowna Daiiy 
Courier Birth Notice will- tell 
them right away. The rate for 
this special notice is cslv $2.00. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is bom, tele­
phone 762-4445.
“ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic*' from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
i City Wide Delivery 
and FID .
T. Th. S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
12. Personals
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information; Service, 
and Volunteer Bureau Moh.-Fri. 
9;30-n :30 a .m 762-3608. tf
Carruthers &  M eikle
:■)■ ■ Ltd.,:. „
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public
' ■' .... and
Mr. H. N. Macpherson, F.R.L 
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
LOST: BOY’S AIR RIFLE
vicinity Richter. and Bernard. 
Finder please contact 1458 Rich­
ter or. 762-4628. Small reward.
203
2 . Deaths
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing. Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
ThU
TAX CONSULTANTS
JOHNSON — Frank John of 834 
Glenmore Dr., passed away on 
March 25th, 19^, at the age of 
67 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Friday, March 28th, at 10:00 
a.m., the Rev. E. Krempin 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Mr, Johnson is survived by his 
loving wife Amelia; one daugh­
ter, Doris (Mrs. D. Erickson) 
of Cold Lake, Alta, and two 
grandsons. Four sisters and 
two brothers including Mr. 
Rudolph Johnson of Rutland 
also survive. T h e  Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 





INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 




GEIS-APPLETON — The forth­
coming marriage is announced 
of Evelyn Mae Geis, only 
daughter of Mrs. Walter Geis, 
Kelowna and the late Mr. Wal­
te r  GeiSi to Mr. Kenneth Wayne 
Appleton, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Appleton of 
Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, May 
3rd at 4:00 p.m., in. the First 
United Church, Kelowna, B.G.
199
KILPATRICK - McCARTY — 
The engagement is announced 
of Jacqueline Yvonne, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Julia Kilpatrick and 
the late J. W. Kilpatrick, of 
Kelowna, to Mr.: Lome Gary 
McCarty, son of Mrs; E. L. 
The wedding will take place on 
Selberg of Silverton, Oregon. 
April 19 at 6:00 p.m .; in the 
F irs t ' Baptist Church, Kelowna.
199
5 . In Memoriam
SHERMS PiaURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or ■
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home ’from our selec 
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST m  PEACHLAND — Med­
ium size Samoyed dog, answers 
to the name of Polo, wearing 
red collar. Peachland licence 
No. 10, Telephone Bradley 767 
2383. . 200
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately. Board opr 
tional. Close to hospital and 
beach. Suitable for young girl; 
368 Cadder Ave. Telephone 762- 
6321 after 12 p.m. 200
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room with private en  ̂
trance (av^ab le  March 28): 
Refrigerator and stove. Tele^ 
phone 762-3712; tf
LOST; MAN’S BROWN SUED- 
ine jacket with keys in pocket. 
Reward. Telephone 765-5185 or 
764-4810. 200
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING 
room for clean, quiet gentle­
man'. Private entrance. Linen 
supplied; T^ephone 762-2120. tf
15. Houses for Rent
LAKESHORE ROAD ̂  APRIL 
occupancy, two bedroom bun- 
galow-r-close to schools, shop­
ping and transportation, $100 
per month. . Contact R. S 
Bailey, 3164 Lakeshore Rd., 
Telephone 762-8387. ' ’ 201
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore house until 
June 1, by week or month, $120 
per monto. Utilities included 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
FURNISHED UGHT HOUS& 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bath. Close in. Available April 
1, Telephone 763-4488. “ f
CLEAN ROOM AVAILABLE 
now, close to hospital, Gentle­
man preferred. Telephone 763- 
4208. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN 
tleman. Warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities; Tele­
phone 763-3322 after 5 p.m. 201
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. $95 monthly. Call at the 
Tiny Ranch, KLO Road. One 
mile east of Vocational School.
201
TWO BEDROOM HOME, TWO 
miles from city limits. Beauti­
ful area. Water supplied; Rent 
$90. Reply to Box B692r The 
Kelowna Daily Courier; 201
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
wishes to rent three or four bed­
room house or cottage in or 
near Penticton/Kelowna for 
family, vacation, last two weeks 
July or first two weeks August. 
Write Mr. P. D'. O’Connell, 2956 
Landsay Dr.j Calgary 10; Al­
berta. 199
Contractors:
YOU BUY YOUR FLOORING 
(lino, carpet, tile)





T, Th, S, 222
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
2 BEDROOM SOUTH SIDE 
duplex available early April. 
$115.00 per month, Oceola Real­
ty Ltd. 762-0437. 198, 199, 201
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Kelowna. Available April 1, $85 
per month. Telephone 765-7254.
199
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele-' 
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. ■ tf




Galls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T, Th, S, tf
MATSEN — In loving memory
of William ("BUI” ) Matsen,
who passed away March 27,
1968.
’The blow was great, the shock 
. severe ..:
We little thought the end was 
. .near
And only those who have lost 
can tell
The pain of parting without 
farewell.
More , each day we mi-ss you, 
father,
Friends may think the wound 
is healed ,
< But they little know the sorrow
That lies within our hearts 
concealed,.
—Ella, Dick, Linda, Jim and 
Chardy. , 199
FREE ESTIMATES
Any. type of concrete  work, _ 
new construction or^repair 
jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
CaU 762-4628 or 765-6940




SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
• CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve, 763-2882
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms---three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and' washer 
dryer hookup. Children we^ 
come. Rent $135.00 per month 
Telephone 762-7725. tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN prr 
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,500 
sq. ft., all electric appliances 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 200
GENTLEMAN OF 65, NON- 
smoker, urgently requires room 
and board in non-smoking home. 
Can’t tolerate smoke physically. 
Needs no service but requires 
a shower; Telephone 762-8947.
201
20. Wanted to Rent
FOUR OR MORE BEDROOM 
house within 10 miles of Kel 
owna. Write to W. McArdon 
2487 Bourquin Crescent, Abbots­
ford, B.C. 201
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 2 
bedroom: house within city 
limits for $100 monthly. Have 2 
children. Telephone 762-5179.
200
WANTED — SPACE SUIT- 
able ;for saU^^wing shop ' in 
Kelowna district. Write Box 
1007, Rutland. tf
WANTED TWO BEDROOM 
house in the Kelowna or Glen­
more area. References avaU- 
able. Telephone 765-6905. 218
ELDERLY, QUIET COUPLE, 
prefer renting small 2 bedroom, 
unfurnished house with, stove 
and refrigerator. 763-5236. 201
FURNISHED SUITE FOR two 
men. Telephone 762-3200. 201
T  H R E E BEDROOM SUITE 
available April 1, cable tele­
vision, avocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close, to Shops Capri, No 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite with V k  baths , in 
Rutland. Available April 1. $125 
per month. Telephone Collinson 
Realtors at 762-3713. tf
"TTPhTsTtr
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrisq ,on Pandosy . now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. . No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. . tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Piirk, 
new address, Ste.' 15 Breton. 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers' in evor-' 
lostlng bronze”, for all ceme­
teries, , . .211
Call 762-4445 
' f o r ' '
Courier Classified
8. Coming Events
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom' Made ■ ',  
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF'SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
' ■ tf
A &  W  Drive-In 
Fish & Chip 
% PRICE SALE
ALL DAY 'FRIDAY, 
MARCH 28 
Buy one at regular price 
and receive second order for 
Ml price. ,




R E G I S T R ^ O i^ ^
United Church kindorgarion will 
Imj held from March 24 ■ 28, 
from 0:30 - 11:00 a.m. HcRistra- 
tion fee, 12 i monthly fee $9, For 




SALES and SERVICJ^ 
2301 Aberdeen ‘ 
Phono 762-308G
U
JORDAN’S RUGS r  TO VIEW 
lamples from' Cnnada'.s larg 
csl carpet selection, telephone 
Keltli McDougald, 704-4003, Ex 
pert instcllatlon service. , tl
CARD PARTY SA'rURDAY. 
March 29, 8i00 p.mv in the lOOF 
Hall for, mciT)l)crs and friends 
of Kelowna Rcbckah Ixxigo No 
36 and Orchard City I,o<lge No 
59. 201
'KELOWNA Rl‘i5rN (rncT .tin  
rummage «alo, Oknnugnn Mi.-« 
ftion Community Hall, ' Satur 
day, Morch 29. at 2:00 p.m 
Good aclection of excellent us­
ed clothing, etc. 197,' 199
T i A W P Z r i ^  * N'd^^BY
"MadAmc’T JiO so irh r’ih irra tT il
PERSONALISED B E A U T Y  
sdrvlco in your home. Cull the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8007. Perms 
linir styling, setting, cutting.
;n». F. s, tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write PO, Bpx 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
0790, In Wlnflold 766-2107,
Is thejra a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
702:7353 or 762-5288,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
liilldrcn of problem drinkers, 
relephone 762-4541. ■ ■ tf
21, Property for Sale
TWO ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
fully furnished; .■ (on Black 
Mountain Rond). $40 per month 
including utilities. Telephone 
76.3-5159. 201
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, carpeted throughout, 
fireplace, c a b l e  television. 
Available April 15. Telephone 
763-2977. : ' 200
TWQ BEDROOM UNPURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite in Westbank. 
Private entrance. Available 
April 1st. Telephone ,764-4322.
■ 206
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
sultOs now available at Imperial 
Apartments. ■ No children, no 
pets. Tolephono 704-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 REDROOM FUR 
nished lakoshorb cottages, c'nblo 
TV. Dally, weekly,'' monthl.v 
rhtOs. Telephone 762-4225, . if
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
Bench Motel, furnished units. 
Spring rates, Telephone 762- 
4834. If
'TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nished suite, ' block from 
Shops Cnprl, Couple preferred 
Apply 1019 Borden Aye. , if
RESPONSIBLE W 0  R K I N G 
girl to share n largo furnlshod 
apartment, downtown. 'Tele
phono 70.3̂ 3040. If
17. Rooms for Rent
View  Home
Three bedroom home nestled 
in, pine trees with breath­
taking view, Featuring full 
basement, carport, shako 
roof, cedar exterior, large 
sundeck, thermal windows, 
w/w carpet, 8 ft. vanity, and 






75’ X 40’ WOOD FRAME 
STORAGE BUILDING





1165 Ethel St. 
Kelowna
tf
FEBTT KILLING YOU? GUTT 
hlifh fashion npiienranco with 
wonderful controlled supiiort, 
that cases tiriKl. aching, , swollen 
legs, Wear ^^lturo SenmlesS 
ElnsUc Stockings. Available 
from service weight to sheer, 
variety of styles. At Ijong 
Su|Htr, Drugs Ltd. 109
WILL THE I^ADY WHO TCX)K 
3w.nxag'..j tituakfa,L.jaeka't.-lEw.w.tula. 
take from Golden Touch beauty 
.Siiloit ai>(noxintately ftye weeks 
ago, please phone or retym to 
Golden Toofh, 2-4404 snd pick
Gardens March 27, 28 and 29 
Hemember the dates. 199
klWAfisA RUMMAGE "  a nd
Bsk« liale, Satuidftv, Mftuh 29. i up own jaeket. No, 4703, RFC I i'>er momh.
ATTENTION VOCATIONAL 
students, wnrfn hoiisekeeping 
room near vOcnllonnl school. 
Refrigerator, Imens, etc. Suit­
able two young men: sharing. 
Telephone 762-8868, tf
SLEE^IlNOTtOOM W im , PHI. 
vnto entrance, toilet and show­
er. Suitable for light house­
keeping If desired Gi ntleman 
only. Available April 1. Tele* 
j-iltone 762-6052 nftei 6 )> m >204
BERNARD'  LOIMiE. 1 IGIIT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Remard 
Ave. or teicpnono , 762-2215.
, tf
Owner Transferred
For Sale ~  6 year old,, 3 l>cd- 
I’ooin homo on ,' vaUinblo 
80' X 150' corner Ipt in Glen­
more. Full basement, gas 
heat, onk hordwood floors, 2 
bnthro<,)mfl, cariK)rt and laygo 




CASH TO I W ,
21 . Property fo r Sale
ACREAGE
4% acres in Glenmore presently planted to alfalfa. City 
water available. An ideal area for a home site and 
pasture for horses. A good buy at $10,000.00. MLS. ‘
12.5 acres in Lakeriew Heights area; Total acreage under 
.irrigation and domestic water. 'Would make a good sub­
division of 25 lots. Reduced to $26,200.00 with terms. 
MLS. For further information, call P. R. Moubray at 
, 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G S ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
' P. M oubray_____  3-3028 C. S h irreff______  2-4907
J. Klassen ___2-3015 R. L iston.................5-6718
SOMEBODY WANTS YOUR 
PROPERTY
And we have what it takes to find that somebody! 
Market evaluation at no cost with listing.'-
•  Advertising that attracts attention to your
property. ■ ■ ■, ■
• Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close 
; deals.. ,
• Knowledge of mortgages that will help the 
; purchaser-to finance.
. "SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’:
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore .........  762-0956 J. B arto n ............  764-4878
A. W arren____  762-4838 E. Lund .............  764-4577
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-4919
3 BEDROOMS, 2 FIREPLACES, large living room, 
cathedral entrance, broadloom and carport. In a nice 
district. Only 6 months old on sewer and water. Only 
$21,900 with $7,000 down. Phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 
Amie Schneider'5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
WELL-BUILT AND BRAND NEW HOME. Carport, 2 bed­
room's, full basement, gas : heating, and many extras. 
Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 
2-4919. EXCL.
EDGEWOOD, B.C., 18 acres: Ideal cabin and park site. 
Excellent hunting and fishing area. Great potential with 
new road in. Timber enough to build a motel on property. 
Call Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 5-6477. MLS.
% ACRE LOTS. Only $4,300 per lot in nice subdivision 
with gas, power and water. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 
2-4919 or Arnie Schneider at 5-5486.- MLS. :
HOME PLUS REVENUE
Only 1 block from the Capri Shopping Centre situated on. 
a beautifully, landscaixid lot. Three bedrooms—lovely 
living room with w/w—dining room with w/w. Bright 
kitchen with eating area. Double windows and screens. 
Carport and paved driveway. Plus—completely furnished 
2 bedroom suite with very comfortable living room , and 
bright kitchen. An excellent investment. For full , par­
ticulars call W. Roshinsky 2-2846 or evenings 3:4180., ,
OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 28th — 5 -8  P.M.
MARCH 29th — 2 -5  P.M.
An executive type- homC' in choice location, 934 Nassau, 
Crescent, Next to the Gplf Course. Signs ixjstcd.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
532 BERNARD AVENUE




Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP
nitroncc ond\ linen supplied
i-iii
' 1:30 p.m., Centennial Hall, 200
Telephone 763 3620 , 203
'ii(k)M i n ' iMUY,vrk~ iio m I';, 
'KeU'pbono 7ID,- 
IW 23.T9, ' If
Phone 762-534-1 
FANTASTIC BUY I
Three bedi'fKim, full bn.semenl, 
carpet, l|ving room, dining 
rm nn,, w w, .rumpus i'(K»m 
fnii)te<l, Full pno(‘ $1H,7.')0, 
$37.50 down.' IM.T. $137 nl fl's"" 
UollywiMKl Dell' SulxliviHloii, 
Lacy lloiid, - Rutland, Phone 
763-3721, T, Th, S if
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP-
4
Rutland, near sclnxil. Two lK>d 
nHUMs each hide, waliiiil fenUirc 
wall' >10 carpeted living room 
fiill bWemcht, Kas heat, land 
hi’apvd. Telci'honc 765-.’>T2t.
201
GROCERY AND MEAT STORE 
IdohTbuslnoss for a family. Good location la the Capri 
urea.' Shows a good not profit. Comi)lotc line of equipment. 
Phono Mrs. Joan Acres office 2-.5030 or evenings 3-2927.
MLS.', '  ̂ ,
LOTS
—75 X 120 NIIA lot In Blue Waters S,D., Peachland close 
to Lake, $3BQ0. MUS, ,ii
—Vi acre VLA view lot just off Last Min, Rond, Domestic 
water and povifor, $4700,00. MLS,
-BARBER ROAD, Rutland, 7f> X 137 fully landscaped 
with underground sRrlhklcr system. $3850.00, Ml^S,
Please phono Joo-Slosingcr office 2-5030 or ovenlngs 2-6874.
, HOME WITH REVENUI*
. . . hunched, and situated close to the hospital with 2 b.r; 
in cadi part, Your expenses entirely paid for from tho 
income,, Asking $24,950,00. For details phone mo, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold,office 2-5030 or evenings 2*3895, MLS.
ROWCLII'FE AVENUE
Older 4 b.r. home close in and la niiartment zoned area. 
Partly furnished. PRESENT YOUR,DOWN PAYMENT,I 
For dotnll«> phono-Mra, Olivia Worsfold.offlc® 2-5030 or 
evenings 2*6874, MLS. \
: DELUXE IMNISH TllROUGIlOUI'
'ibis bcoutiful 3 b.r. home hilualed on Oolfvlew Rond, 
With large LR (firepluec and w.w, carpeli, dining room 
with built-in china cabluet and w.w, carpel, kilchen wlllt 
eating area, master b.r. ciiHuite, full basement with fire­
place, r.l. balhrfMim, nil double windows up and down, 
nttnehed garage, A llEAL BUY nt $29,800.00, Do let mo 
show yon this one right now! Phone Edmund Scholl office 
2*5030 or evenings 2*0719, MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
42(| BERNARD AVENUE ‘ PRONE 762-.5030
21 . Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new home now under construction. Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. Situated on a 
87 X 191 ft, lot complete with fruit trees* on a gently 
sloping lot. Horae comprises three bedrooms, master bed­
room carpeted, Uving room and dining room carpeted, 
modem kitchen with dining area, double glass and screens, 
large carport. Full price $20,900.00 with $4,000.00 down. 
MLS,
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 7644333 Lloyd Dafoe .^ .. 762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Bill Sullivan . . i .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese - . . .  763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
%
PEACHLAND
Acreage. Try your Kelowna home in trade on this 50 
acre property; 10 acres planted to alfalfa. Included 
is sprinkler system, and some machinery. Lovely 
creek runs across entire property. Excellent location 
for- future development, approx. 2% miles from 
Highway 97 on main road to Brenda Mines. Priced 
for fast sale, with terms. Exclusive.
Also in Peachland, a beautiful, level, lakeview lot 
with good access, road and soil. For particulars on 
this lot, priced at only $3,750, and the first listing, 
call Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
TAXI BUSINESS
Licensed to operate in both Kelowna and Rutland; 
full price (including 2 cars, both radio controlled) 
has been reduced to $14,000. For details call Art 
Day ev. 44170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
CITY ACREAGE
Excellent investment for a builder, 2V̂  acres in the 
'City; city water avaUable. Full price $24,000. PI.one 
Lloyd Bloomfield res. 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
: First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
“ Unnecessary room dividers make areas appear 
■ smaller and take up valuable floor space. In 
: opened-planned hving/dming- rooms, furniture 
can be arranged to suggest division.’’
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Zerpn : . . .  2-5232
George Silvester  ̂ 2-3516 
Bert Leboe ....... 34508
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
, Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
^  'I
% BLOCK FROM CAPRl
3 bedroom bungalow with full basement, -hardwood floors 
throughout, brick fireplace, “ L” shape living room and 
idinlng room. Eating area in kitchen; Completed rumpus 
room and extra bedropm In basement. Ideal roliroment 
hemo, terms available, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, . ,, PHONE 702-27.30
KELOWNA, B.C. ,
Bill Poclzer 702-3319 Frank Polkau , 703-4228
Doon Wlnflold .. 762-6606 Gaston Gaucher , 702-2463 |
Norm Yoogcr 762-3.574 Bert Pierson . . . .  702-4401
Bill Woods.........  703-4931
BOTH TOWN AND COUNTRY?
SlUiatcd on the fabulous Kelowna Golf Course . . .  All the 
'bornity of a country soiling, yet within rnliiittus of selKxils, 
sho))plng and of course, gbifing, 'This iieaullful 4 bedroom 
home has n completely finished onHoment' which includes 
the Sth Ixidruom, ilrd bathroom, ropi’eallon and billiard 
rooms and many other extras. Included in the price, is 
>a built-in range and oven, di.shwnsher and fridge,
V PRICE $49,1500 .
' Evenings:
Cec .Tougbln ......... 3-3.534 Tom McKlnhort .... 3*4401
Don Schmidt 3*3700 , Jim Nlmmo . . . . . . .  3*3302
Inaranoa, Dept, —' Don Fi nsor
CEDARWOOD REAL\TY Ltd.
R.R, 2,Highway 97, Kelowna -- Phone 76,5.5178 -  76.5..5179
NEW TBREF, BEDROOM NBA 
house, full sized hascmenl With 
roughcd-ln pUimbliig, View of 
lake. In new anlKtlvIsioh. $4,000 
dowit with $138 PIT. Telephone
THREE BEDROOM MOUSE Ip 
Rutland, Hollywood Doll, 
mmlgnge, cuiiK'tii throughout 
'No agents). Tetephono 7(5.5* 
7146, tf
Ul'liS .'UR SALE IN'BQN.lOl) 
SidxhviHioM. oil McClure Road, 
fjkanugan Mission,’Pr\ccd;finiii 
$3900, Down iiaymentA ns low 
ns $.500 Telephone 703-2965 o r . 
4634509—
8 * ( | \  A U riK S  D E V E I.O P M E N T  'f ' 
land) grxxl for 28 lots. In t|iit- 
Initd, - close to NchiKilsi goiHt 
loam, l.32,(K)0, Tdephone 76;n 
0751 or 762-04J 9, , ' i f '
- ' . ' N X X  XXX''XXX'' XX X ''vX'''';NX\Xvx*̂ ' NX'X
A 21. Property fo r Sale
HOLLYDELL NEW — RANCH STYLE
SUBDIVISION IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Be sure to see this lovely
*n)is deluxe colonial is ' _  . . ' . ranch style home on the
^  ^  h ? 1 5 ^ b ^  iJ a i t in f tS rA n  Not only
3 bedrooms, beautiful kit-; executi%-e type home in an• ex- pleasing to the eye on the
Chen with antique cabi- cellent area with extra features outside, but' immaculate
nets, 4 lazv susans, 2 fire- to give you better value. All . on the inside. A beautiful
p u c e , w,U to w,U „ r .  Um.ly
pet in living room, hali- glass doors to sundecki spacious home. Only  ̂$24,750 with ,
way and 2 bedrooms; at- carport has covered breezeway low down payment, or
tached carportr sundeck, to front door; If you are inter- tra.de your present pro-
Contact .Dan Bulatovich Bassing-
Kelowna office or even- features ask for Cord FunneU thwaighte. Kelowna office
ings 762-3W5. Exclusive Kelowna office or evenings °r evenings 763-2413. Ex-
Agents. 1 , 7K-0901. Exclusive Agents. elusive Agents.
Harold Hartfield . . . . . . . ---- . . . . .  765-5080 Hugh Tait 7d2-8169
George Trimble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  762-0687 Frank Mohr . . ' i . . . . . .  763-4165
Cliff Charles . . . . . . — . . . . . .  762-3973 Darr>'l Ruff, Mortgages & Appraisals 762-0947
25. Bus. Opportunities
f W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




C O L L i n s o TT
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS .
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
FOR LEASE — PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, comer Leatherhead 
Road and. Highway 97, Kelowna, 
B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petro­
leums Ltd., 80M King George 
Highway; North Surrey, B.C. 
Telephone 596-7477. 215
WANTED:' ANY ' AMOUNT OF 
milk quota. Contact W. Glaser, 
RR 1, Salmon Arm or telephone 
collect 832-4365. 203
26. Mortgages, Loans
RUTLAND BEAUTY-^3 Bedrooms, 2" years old, 3 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, full plastered basement, wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Over 1250 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Carport. Two blocks to shops, schools, etc. Hurry for this 
one, call Olive Ross to view 2-35S6 or days 3-4343. MLS.
FAMILY HOME—Owner going to Europe, anxious to sell. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home with full basement. Large 
living room with fireplace, spacious kitchen well-equipped 
with cupboard space, and fine dining room. Gair A1 
Pedersen 4-4746 or days 3-4343. 6'/r Mortgage with monthly 
payments of $86.00 taxes and interest included.
REAL OUTSTANDING BUY ONLY 6 Vi % Mortgage, on 
this attractive 4Vz year old 5 room bungalow, wall to wall 
broadloom included. Built-in range, 5x8 mirror and air 
conditioned. To view this beautiful home call Harry Rist 
3-3149. Full price $21;500. Exclusive.
REVENUE HOME on a quiet- corner only Vi block from 
Safeway. Live in one suite and let the other make your 
payments. 3 bedrooms each side. Call Sena Crossen 2-2324 
or 3-4343. MLS.






A1 Pedersen . . . i . ,  4-4746 
Grant Davis . . . . . . .  2-7537
Sena Crossen . . i . .  2-2324 
Grant Coulman ■.*. 3-5303
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037 
Harry Rist 3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0924
Bill Hunter 4-4847
COMMERCIAL LOT, 53’xl47’, 
on Glenmore St., across from 
Glenmore Millwork. Telephone 
763-2965. tf
$2,800 FOR A 70’ x 150’ LEVEL 
lot in Rutland. Good loam, close 
to schools. Telephone 762-0751 
or 762-0419. tf
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE — 1 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landseaped, 71/4%’ NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763-3800. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view. property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. Telephone ,762- 
4508 or 765-5639. tf
MORTGAGE
MONEY
If you have invested money 
in a home it is probably the 
best collateral you have. For 
example, by using this equity 
at Seaboard Finance most 
home, owners can obtain a 
lower interest rate than is 
possible on a personal loan. 
And at Seaboard you can bor­
row up to 80% of the value of 
your property, or in some 








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
177, 185, 199
26 . Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 




28. Produce & M eat
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
.— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR 
sale, Delicicius and Spartans.. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97 N.
203
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS.. MAS. 17. IN i PAGE U
34 . Help Wanted M ale 42. Autos for Sale
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
Diamond D rill Helper
Training spaces, are available for. young men 19-30 years of age 
to train as diamond drill helpers. This four-week course pre­
pares young men to enter the drilling trade as helpers. Appli­
cants must be physically lit and be prepared to work in re­
mote areas.—Fees $15.00.
Log Scalers
This five-week course prepares young men, 21-35 years of age 
to obtain employment in the logging industry as woixls scalers— 
Preference will be given to applicants with Grade 10 and some 
experience in the woods.—Fees $15.00.
■ Apply ■ to:''' ' ' ■
The Principal,




RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
service, consulting and plan .̂ 
ning rockcriesj. rock walls, 
pergolas, lawns, flower borders, 
etc., bedding, plants, potting 
soil. Pleasure Farm Gardens, 
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
6479 Vernon, 763-4030 Kelowna.
199
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing,'60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske. 
765-6597. tf
GOOD TOPSOIL FOR SALE, 
150 to 200 yards. . (Across from 
Gyro Park). Telephone 762-6230.
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
A &  W DRIVE-IN 
Kelowna
Is accepting applications for 
full-time employment as CAR 
HOSTESSES and KITCHEN 
HELP. Experience not neces­
sary. For personal interview 
call, . .
Mrs. Delcourt
40. Pets & Livestock
TWO YEAR OLD SHETLAND 
pony. Telephone 765-5984.. 204
ONE P p W  WITH SADDLE for 
sale. Good with children. Tele­
phone 765-5520. 201
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TD-9 1960, SERIAL 3212, HY 
draulic blade, winch, canopy 
rock guards. Completely over­
hauled, $4,500 cash. Telephone 
765-6718. 200
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland with basement, car­
port,. electric heat. $16,900. 
Telephone 763-3551. . 210
8 ACRES ON LAKE % MILE 
from city limits. Ideal location 




If eligible for the Home-acquisition Grant, 
your monthly payments are $124.30 for this 
3-bedroom, home (1284 sq. ft,) (LOT IN­
CLUDED) and the taxes approx. $15.00 a 
month,. Your income requirements are 
$515,00 a month, and only $400.00 a month,- 
if your wife earns $230.00 a month. If not 
eligible for the Grant, the payments are 
slightly higher. See one of our show-houses. 
Full details at. Okanagan Pre-built Homes 
Ltd,, 239 Bernard Ave,; Kelowna, B,C. 
phone 2-4969, evenings 3-4607. '
INVESTMENT LAND — 20 
acres, 600 ft. frontage on new 
Beaverdell highway. -Ideal mo­
tel. Telephone 768-5430. . 203
1596 MOUNTAIN AVE. T\TO 
bedroom home, wall to wall, dry 
basement with extra bedi'oom. 
Oil furnace. $16,800. 201
HALF ACRE LEVEL fertile 
lot . in Winfield with 12’xl6’ 
cabin. Telephone 767-2521
Peachland. 200




CAPRI AREA, 86’ X 175’ LOT 
suitable for apartment.- Tele­
phone 763-3387... . 202
T, Th, S. 206
22. Property Wanted
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS 
real estate. The name of the 
award-winning team is Okana­
gan Realty'Ltd. 1968 two mil­
lion dollars MLS sales award 
■winners,. If it’s a home, orch­
ard, farm or business you wish 
to: buy or sell—for results dial 
762-5544. 8 qualified salesmen 
at your service. 197, 199, 201
1 used Zenith 10 cu, ft. refrigerator 79.95
1 used Coldspot 12 cu. ft. refrigerator ______ ..149.95
l.used Coldspot 10 cu. ft. refrigerator :____ 89.95
1 used Zenith 12 cu. ft. refrigerator 149.95
1 used Roy 12 cu. ft. refrigerator  199.95
1 used Zenith 12 cu.. ft. refrigerator 79.95
1 used Kelvinator 10 cu. ft. refrigerator 79.95
1 used Firestone 12 cu. ft.-refrigerator 59.95
I  used Philco 10 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
1 used Frigidaire 8 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1 used Marquette 15 cu. ft. freezer 99.95
I  used Tappan high oven range, 30” .......................199.95
I  used Kenmore SO’V. range j . . . . 39.95
1 used Admiral 30” range . . l. .  99.95
1 used Kelvinator 30’.’ range ____ 99.95
1 used Tappan,Guerney oO” range 179.95
1 used Moffat 30 range . . . . . . . .  129:95
1 used Fairbanks Morse 30” gas range . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
l  used Magic Chef 30” gas range 89.95
1 used Ashley heater    99.95
1 used laundry tubs   12.95
1 used Zenith auto, washer, repossessed . . . . ____199.95
1 used Zenith auto, washer, repossessed . . . . . . . .  269.95
1 used Easy washer spin dry 39.95
1 used Coronado wringer washer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.95
1 used G;E. wringer washer 47.95
1 used Fleetwood 21” TV ....................................   49.95
1 used RCA 21” TV .............. ................... i ........... 49.95
1 used Silvertone 21” TV . . - . J . - . . . - . . . . . . - - .  —. . .  29.95
IF YOU WANT YOUR PROP- 
erty sold, do not hesitate to 
call me — I, have clients for 2 
and 3 b.r. home.s in and out of 
town. Telephone- Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, J. 0. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings 762- 


































29. Artic les fo r Sale
. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Deluxe 3 'year old, 5 BR home 
i only 5 minuted walk to Shops 
^Gapri. Fireplaces up and down; 
rcc. room; 2 BRs and extra 
plumbing in the basement. Wnl- 
niit kitchen cabinets with built- 
in range; simdeck; sewing 
' room. NHA 61V'’ loan, pay­
ments $118 P.I.T. Offers waint- 
. ed. Move in April 1, Telephone 
Ernie Zeron ,702-5'232 eves, o): 
at Okanagan Realty I,td„ 551 
Bjii'iiard Avc»,,' 7G2-.5544, 201
:; 'S v E , IN THE CCDUNTRY -  
2;84 acres; gooclduplex, 3 bccl- 
rooms on; one side, 2 on the 
, other; full basement; ideal de­
velopment property; close to 
all school.^ worth investlgat- 
hig; open to offers, Asking 
price $39,()00., ContiU'l George 
Silve'stoi* 702-:i5l0..or . 7(’>2-5544,
,, MIjS. Okanagan Realty Ltd.
' ' ' ' -"''"i 201'
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
cr Two year old three hedrooiii 
^ h o m e  with two hedrrMiin rentecl 
^su ite  (rented at $90 monthly) 
(lownstulrs,' plu.s ii'iillly room 
Carport. al.so .largo irtsulated 
nml heated garage, Full price 
S'25,500 with 714% morlgftgo, 
'rorins may po arranKcd, Telo- 
phone 763-2i)92, tf
ACRE COMMERCML euV.
' ner. 400 ft, street frontage, 210 
gk creek frontage, dpoel water 
bVcoss , to lake,. Three hed< ‘H)m 
home plus small ronVmerclnl 
buiUhng. Ideal boat sales or 
motel site, Si*ll all or part, 
Principals only, ’I'elephone 704- 
4814, . 201
AIM>ROX1mATE1,y” r'ACRE.S 
ro(h| land, 6 miic? fmm eiiv 
'. limi,t,s, Irrigation creek, niiimng 
through property, Has 3 bed- 
ru«ml cottage and barn, Alsu 
ageto gr«pe.s and stravNberrick 
BWted, $11,500 full price. Tele-
tf
FRUIT^TAND OPl7FATC)il,S 
- • Here Is a bargain I Deluxe 
peff'shment Umtii and fiuit 
M uihI on MiCulloeli Road, l-'ull̂  
(Muipped, W,(H)u, terms avail-; 
aide, h'orlull iletaiU call Veil, 
.diatri at Kelowmi Really ltd ,. 
;il2.49l9 or evenVngs at (63.278.1,
Ml-S ’ ____ _ ^  201
AT
all' have view of lake and Kel-
D|re-s Telephone 7ii2-5525 or 7C- 
2291. tf
FOR SALE HY inVNER -NEW, 
home Just completed, l,0(‘nted
DUPLEX, SIDE BY SIDE; 2 
bedrooms each side; kitchen 
with eating area; 3 pc. bath; 
double gartige; walking di.s- 
tance from City Centre; for par-; 
ticiilarS, contact George Sil­
vester '762-3516 or ' 762-;5544, 
Okanagan 'Realty ,1 Ltd. MLS, 
Asking price $17,500. 201
WANTED TO BUY . FROM 
owner, three bedroom bungalow 
with:dining room, south of Har­
vey Avenue. Arpund 1,300 sq, 
ft. Telephone 763-2716. ' 199
BY OWNER — NEAR;NEW^ 2 
bedroohv honip, w all to wall 
carpeting in living room and 
master bedroom, vanity bath, 
.spacious, kitchen and dining, 
roonv plus, utility ' room. Full 
price $17,500. cash. To view 
telephone 762-OM3, ,201
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Wiagnlflccni viewv lovely, home 
overlooking lake and city. One 
year old,. 1,17V sq. ft. Two bod 
rooms, double fireplace, double 
garage, ,sund-qck, large lot. 
Must .sell by- Easter. Telephone 
703-5596 after March .30. 204
18 Okanagan LAKESHORE
lots with sgndy bench and trees, 
7.*> ft. ' mlnliminv frontage, 
nille.s north of Finlry, 'I’liis'l.s a 
first offer. Private snie. While 
they last $3,995 - $7,990. Termii 
'available. Telephone Suzi Me 
Ivan 708.5300. , , 200
NEWER 2 - BEDROOM HOME 
with low down payment. Please 
telephone 705-7284. , 200
PREMIER FLOOR POLISH- 
cr with extra buff pads. This 
unit has , been well cared for 
and little used. Soiling, at half 
price, $20. Telephone 7G5-;7288.
201
EASY AUTOMATIC SPIRALA- 
tor washing machine; 4 chair 
dinette; four, burner. Gucrncy, 
electric , range,. Excollpnl .coii- 
' clition.. Tolpphone 762-7199.
I ' ',200
24. Property fo r Rent
OFFICE SPACE a v a il a b l e  
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, G05sC|. ft, 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars' telephone 762- 
3631'.',, ,. : , V " , ,tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, apin'ojcimately 
3,000 sq. ft,, suilablo, for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. : . , tf
1967 HONDA 17.5CC, 14 CU. FT. 
refrigerator,, light , fixtures, 
chandelier,' gla.Ss bathtub en­
closure,.; Sunbeam mixmaster, 
shower cabinet, steam Iron. 
Telephone 7G2-24G3. 199
29. Artic les fo r  Sale
ONE YEAR OLD GENERAL 
Electric 30” range, fully auto­
matic $200.::.Telephone 702-8467,
-"199
VIKING REFRIGERATOR $45, 
General Electric range with 








Reply with resume to
Box B-693




required for separate 4 and' 
year old groups. Must be quali­
fied and able to 'work in co­
operative kindergarten. For furr 
ther information: apply Box 
B-687, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.; 200
u r g e n t : RESPONSIBLE
woman or girl to care for home 
and two children, ages 7 and 4. 
Live in. Room and board plus 
good wages. CaE Mrs. Dahl 
762-4919 daytime or 765-5336 
evenings. 201
WOMAN F O R  DRAPERY 
workshop. Full time; State age. 
and sewing experience to Box 
B-690, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 202
FORD: 8N: TRACTOR, NEW 
motor, paint and accessories 
Asking $575 or closest offer 
Telephbne 765-6063. 202
42. Autos for Sale
, PRIVATE
1962 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE 
4 door hardtop 
Absolutely like new inside 
and out, Fully power equip­
ped. Bucket seats.
$2,000 OF OFFER 




1960 PLYMOUTH 2 DR.
V-8, radio, standard" shift. 
Good tires. See at
457  Pafk Ave.
after 5 or ato’time this 
weekend
201
1965 COMET CALIENTE CON- 
vertible, hi-performance, 289, 
4-spe_ed, bucket seats, new 
paint', new tires and chrome 
rims,, two new winter tires with 
studs. Immaculate condition in­
side and out. Telephone Brian 
763-2874. - 201
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket scats, automatic 
transmission; pqsi - traction, 
completely rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout. Only $795. 
Will take trade-in. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
1964 BUICK LESABRE, 4 door 
sedan, fully equipped. Good 
condition. Would be interested 
in trade for fully equipped 
motor home or camper. Tele­
phone 763-4192, 200
1958 METEOR 2 DOOR SIX 
cylinder standard transmission. 
Excellent family or second car. 
A-1 condition. Closest to $300. 
Telephone 765-5990. 262
1968 VALIANT SIGNET 318 4- 
barrcl carburetor, 4 speed; 
bucket seats, chrome reverse 
wheels: Reasonable. Telephone 
765-5208. . ■ 201
1966 PONTIAC, POWER steer­
ing and brakes. Good condition, 
$500 cash and take over pay- 
inents. Telephone 765-7045 after 
6 or all day Saturday. 201
SECOND CAR? RELIABLE 
1962 Rambler American with 
overdrive for economy. Excel­
lent condition. Only $650. Tele­
phone 765-7059. 202
1957 FORD 4 DOOR HARD- 
top. 'V-O console shift, bucket 
seats. Asking $250. Telephone 





White with ted 
interior. 'Very 
clean 2nd car.
LADIES WANTED TO SELL 
Holiday Magic Cosmetics. Car 
necessary. Telephone 763-3395 
after 6 p.m, '  201
MAN’S: 3-SPEED, BICYCLE, in 
good' condition, Telephone 764- 
4990. ' ' 201
FULL SET SELF-TEACHING 
siToed writing book.s, hardly 
used, $20. Telephone 765-6337,
' >■ ■ ;'202
(it)’:;,H EA V Y : ,DUTY ;ROTO- 
tiller, older model, works ,off 
PTO; also one tree tiller; irri­
gation pump; 3Va' h.p.' olcelrlc 
nioior. Telephone 763-296.5, : '  tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, 
che.sterf|ckl suite, kitchen suite, 
stereo, ■ end tables, bedroom 
suite, etc, 924 Coronation Ave,
. ."  203'
SPECIALS —  2 WELl, KEPT 
homc,s close to downtown Kel 
owiia, Bol|\ have allraijilvc 
ikllclK'iis and ideal for I’ctlrc 
inciil, couple or sfnall family. 
Priced to sell. MLS. Call Frank 
Mohr, Collm.son Morlgogo 01 
763-4165, ug)
MHAND NEW-McCLURE RD, 
Okanagan Mission, Three heel 
I'tHims, iilillty, sioragc. Clear 
Ulle. Wcllbiilll, lilue • grey 
cedar sidmg-wliilc trimmed, 
D n\0 'by or lelcphono 781-4618, 
___ _____ ^___ _ _ _  tf
DELUXE HOME WITH UN'- 
obitnjctablo view, over 2,500 
sq. ft, of living area in Lake- 
view Heights, No agents please, 
Telcfihoiie "Oll TlHT, , 2ul
llV M ril.DElt' 2 FAMir.Y'iylc
liomes, Just newly l«nU, ia\,« m 
Rutland, other in KeloWna 
Tel,'Phone 762-07IH
B i ’’'o  w N i: i r : : '^ 'i ’i 111 e  e~ n i : i )•
room, full basement house, five 
years old; $19,000 ca.sh. Tele. 
Iihoue 76.3-2344, 203
OFFIGE: SPACE IN ' WEST- 
bank, 71)0 sq, ft,' on g,round 
floor; 'Available immediately. 
Telephone 704-4,'122. tf
OFFICE ; SPACE. SUlt^BLE 
for piibile neeounUng, real 
estate or Insurniu'e, South Pan­
dosy area. Telephone 761t4:185,
' : ',20)
H'EACH bOTS FOR RENT, not 
for calrins. Join.s old Weslsldo 
Ferry Slip, $.10 ;i)ei' ' season. 
'IVlephoiie 7JK1-4791, , 204
Id'"’ ACll E bltClfAriD I'Xfu 
rcjit dll BueklaiKl Road, :Foi’, in- 
fornialioii tolephoiie ■ 705-5248, 
^  , '202
sT pa  ag¥  AN iTsiTo)''
motlatidn, available in north 
end iiuluhtriul area, Teleplioiie 
70:l-23'26, i 201
25. Bus. Opportunities
I I';t y "~s 'i’i )i I i';“ 'i uEAi d'v 
loeutoil in Kelowna and slrow- 
Ing an exeellent profit: Living 
(iunitei'!i attni’lied, A tremen- 
dou.s .spot for gift and souvenirs., 
$25,000,00 down will handle Uni 
eluding slock) Plione Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold of J, (.', Hoover 
Realty 7ll'2-.1u30 for dciailj, tor 
I'Vi-iuiigs 76'2-:iH0.\i MLS.
l l l ( , ' , l ! l ! l ,  ;!(I2
BOY’S 3 SPEED BICYCLE, 
gold color, used one year. A-1 
t'onditlon.: Telephone 762-8293, tf
PlANp, MASON-RISCH, ' COM 
plctc 'with benph. $300. ,Tcle- 
phonb. 7.63-3000. , 203
TENT, IN, GOOD CONDITION, 
ncepmniociales four. Telephone 
76.3-4488. 202
PIANO, : HEINTZMAN, UP- 
right, iilco tone and condition,' 
$295, Tolophono 762-2.529, . 201
BEGINNERS', E L E C T R I C  
guitar, exeellent shaijo, with 
ease, ’ dlial piOkup, $50 or near­
est offer. Telephone Dave 765- 
5224 after 5, p.'m, • . 200
It UM inJ^R 00  RE
-- table , and -ehalrs, older tele­
vision, Zenith refrigerator, waf­
fle Iron, iron, .Telephone 763-
.5:186, "  ' 200,
liriOW NLEhr'lHA’NO^A'^^ 
Organ, Sale.s and Service, 1095 
Moose Jnyv St,, Peiiiicton, 492- 
8106 Tuning and .sales, , tf
SNOOKER TABLE,, 6’ x . IT 
with balls and cues. Good enfi- 
rlllion,, $985, Telephone 762- 
3(137 or ,765-6536, . tf
.TI^lNLESb STEEL cW mW -  
rial 3 compartment sink with 
drain txmrd mi eaeli side, 'role- 
phone _76^4HI1, T. Tli, S, tf
O.Ne '  ELEC'rRbnbNlE'’’cOM-
biuation television, uadlo and 
reeni'd idnyer, .Good condition, 
Ap|)ly 950 Guy SI.  ̂ 201
ONE. ~  MODEI r G . l b  ' “ a  lilR A 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. What offers?
.40 WATT SILVERTONE ampli­
fier. Telephone'764-4D14 after 
5;30 p.ip, , , 201
rriH C H  BEAVER BANiJ SAW*, 
e.bmplotc with motor and stand, 
Toloplioiie^762d]875,_ If
BABY CAlriii AGE ■'IN “ GOOD
con'ditloii, 'Telephone 703-3271;
, . . , 200
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
DRIVER -SALESMAN /RE- 
quired by Vancouver food man­
ufacturer for Kelowna area. 
Experience preferred but not 
essential.' : Neat appearape^ 
Wages plus Commission. Reply 
to Box B-689, The Kelowna 





Carter M otors Ltd.
•‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
CONVERTIBLE
. ’65 PARISIENNE PONTIAC 
327 cubic in. motor. Fully 





1964 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 
condition. Must sell; owner 
leaving town. Asking $450. 
Telephone' 763-2730 after 7 p.m.
202
1962 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 201
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, '69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even- 
-ings.''. ' tf.
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, with 
.’69 plates. Excellent shape. W ill; 
accept smaller car in trade. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
6404 after 5 p.m. 200
1967 VOLVO TWO DOOR, MAN- 
ual shift, one owner, seven tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,300 cash. 
Telephone 763-3093. 203
38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior, new houses, 
cupboards, hang door.s, base­
boards. Do', basement' rooms, 
frames houses. Free estimates; 
Telephone 762-8667. ', tf
199
1967 FORD GALAXTe  500 
'Convertible?>-d5 ^  , eherry rod, 
'white roof and , intevior,, V-8 
autoinatic, radio, power slecr- 
ing, power brakps, white walls, 
390'engihe. Excclleht 'condition. 
One owner. ^Asking $2000, Tele- 
.phone 763-2007. ', 202
lool VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
tires, good motor, transmission, 
llconeed, $450, Toleiihonc 762- 
3047. 2.04
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE IN 
good condition. New paint,;- 
$700. View at No. 1 Lak'eview 
Motel, Lakeshore Road. 202
Yô O ^ P ^ T I'aC - PARISIENNE 
convertible, new transmission, 
A-1 condition, , 612 Bay Ave. 
Telephone 76*2-0067. 202
r962~RAMBLER 4, DOOR S~E- 
clan 6 cylinder standard. Telê * 
phone, 763-2914 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,
■ '''201.
1963' M E T E 0 R STA’nON 
wagon. Very good condition.: 
Low. mileage. Telephone 762- 
55.50, ■ ■ : '20L
STC'6NV”CARTl9l9~B'm 2- 
door, hardtop, 81,000 milc.s but 
good condition. $450 cash. Tcle- 
phonc 762-7007, _ _ _  200
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
WANTED-YARDS,TO CLEAN; ] 
fcncc.s to paint and repair, liedTj 
gd.s' to clip, lawns to ’mow, and. 
other odd, .lobs., Telephone 70?- ] 
5248 aftpr 5 p.m. ,
] , T, Th... S„ 201
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remotlel- 
ling of all Kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good - workmanship, 
Telephone 702-2144.: tf
GO-CART, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $99 cash. Te|ci)honc 765- 
6419,: 199
32. Wanted to  Buy
8’ x.lO' PORCH ON .WHEELS, 
with kltcheii, for your house 




■ We, pay qighpsl prices for 
complete estate,s or single 
ItemH.
, Plioiio; nil first at 762-5599 
J iV J NEW A IIRI D GOODS 
i;i32 Ellis St
_ ■ ■ _____ '  ̂ - tf
\VAN’n';"l) - " good"PAIR  OF 
Ijinoi'ului'.i, Teloplionn 7fl3-2;l;l6 
or 1040 l.aurier Avev ■ 2iil
34. Help Wanted Male
e x p e r ie n c e d  m an  AND 
wife team require position as 
caretaker or Janitor. Telephone 
703-2878, 204
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 21, 
Class B licence wishes steady 
driving Job, Meehiinlcally, in- 
olincd. Telejihone 702-7817. 199
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any ago In my home. Bankhead 
area, Telop|iono 762-0918, , 203
\fiu 7 ”  b5~~H6usBw
,llie Rutland area. Telephone 
705-7235, 199
40. Pets & Livestock
THREE 'I'OY POMERANIAN 
puppie.s, 6 weeks old, male and 
femnle, One older male Toy 
Pom. Alsu one Mynah bird with 
efige. Ideal pi’csent for Easter, 
'leli'phonc 768-5806 after 6 p.m, 
or all day Sunday and Monday,
200
SERVICE DIRECTORY
G b6DS & SERVICES - -  WHBRI: TO KIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISI RICT
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS p a in t  SPECIALISTS
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle piipplea, Tele­
phone, 542-7655 or call i t  RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon,
Til, F, S, tf
Telephone 768-58:17, '2M
|ng. personnel, Experience not 
iieeessary liul an ash<;l, ,lul
tl'allilng will lie iilfereil to iiUali- i> n i> 11 1 1? w MINIATIMtE 
SI-;t , ' LWo ' nil'll’' Samuyeds, Reijir-'
TKV I.ui and, <iaU, lo Huy IE9L  ............. .. — —
(f'm.uel 'Hll Imu^ekeel'n'^ 'iiI a’!',:'"' ’llic kekmhn Daily.(’.air
KelovMia's resnii a:e(i YUUN(1' MAN HEQUIRED for
isiUv.neiv 4 lirdinoi'u lioiue foi ' ' ‘'*0 1 wuh a future, Musi l>e
owneV All vear amuiid bu«i - , dicei the piilille. Sales
I'HIVATK SAl.E
125', Oelgu Road. Water, gas, 
power, Price $3,250, termi. 
Tclepliono 763-3986. tf
BY (iWNER
Kii A d v n iM u e  H oad. R o tla u d  ' lO o m 'h o m e  In Q ka h a sa n  K li^- 
>'o" fill iiifi'i lUAiion, |rl<i.n.'!n' von , Full ()tK f II9,.Vk). To \ lev 
j 7S2-(.’ i'd o - ' 210 I f  I f  phone ih .'.oS l.t. ((
lie:-,n. No BgfiUs please, For in- 
formation telepInMie 7C2-4030.
In excellent condition, -i,,!,..,tannao') ( 200$10. Telephone 765-6992,
I LMi. nbo lady'r (uiminer eoni,
M/.e 20: wringer WBiher.,Tele- 
phone 762-2718. , ' 199
WANTED -  G1U,)CERY . tX)N 
feciionery bu'ine-s with living 
quarter*; Send eomfilete irifor- 
inaiiou to Mr ’ S.iunder;, 2r?7 
5ih A\e N\ V,  I’.i'c.i.,' 42'
AllH’ i.ia or irli'p lu 'iK ' 28.1 •.‘.ii,11 | I'u 'hu (I'luq . '$ )'*,r .T c lf i ' l in i t f , ri.x 1
• ?'H| :i‘,5-fiCI79 a fter .lip  ip. 199 j^ |,e .
NEARLY NFAV TOP MODEL,
Gi'iivi al Elfclrie automatlfl age. Apply in' ppi
desirable, 'Contact J, 
Taylor, The J'cnlleUm Herald,
T 'e h T ie fm rT rt^ rw rte ;̂— w
EXl'KIUENCED S E It V I (’ E 
slat'ion nitendatH, lughl .fhift, 
4;,10 fo 10:00 weekday*, clay
.shift Sunday, Over 25 years of 
(Ml Id' Kel-
lored and immunized, Kalroad 
Kennels. RR2, Vernon, Tele- 
phone 542-8790, Th, F, S, tf
TO n'iTtrfvlENltw
imppic*, 5 week* old, German 
shephcrd-collle. Telephone 762- 
758.1, , 201
rpa.M-d, has all sliols, IlfK), Tele­
phone 763-3572 after 4:30 p.m.
' ' ■ . I ■ , 201
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Ahddinum Windows , 
Aliiriiinuin Cai’iiorls , '
* Aluminum Trailer Siding 
Aluinllniin Stdrm Doors
'‘' Aluminum Siding '
'* AI u I) 1111 >J m D()or (hi 1 lopi i; ,s,
‘' Aluminum Picket Fcnoliig 
'* Alumimim Swimming Pool* 
Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum Roll-up Awnings 
■' Aluminum Marquees
Aluhilmim Patio Covers 
Aluminum Roofing
* Alumimim Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding.for 
farm bnlldingB. 
KELOWNA Ph. 702.0.5:11 
I after 5 11,m. ,
PENTICTON Ph. 403-003:1 , 
LINWOOO ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"Hie interior’s large.-.t 
aluminum dealer" .
252 Weatminster, Penticton 
___ _ -, : T, Tl>., S. tf
nUlNMNO SHPPI.IES
LUMBER
o S< 1 \|( ( , I.llHi H,m r:
. 199'
GOLDEN RETIUEVEn PUPS, 
registered, Top blood 'lines, 5 
iiiohlh* old, Telfphocif (62-)\468
Dflisercd Anvwhere in
KELOWNA of VERNON 
AREA
Phono order* collect
Rcildepc# 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVlNOrON PLANER 
! MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL -- Old lawduit for
muleh|ng In gardens .Shavings 




Ymii, Dapco A SWP Dealer 
Paint ' -  \Vnllp»por -  Signs 
' Art Supplies
1019 PANDOSY 762-’2134
Pre-Hung Dpors, Bow Wlndovys, 
Window Shutlers.
: NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD,
' K.R, 1, Valley Rd.
Phone 762-4.506 
M(TviNci ANip~stp 'r a g e
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Line* Ltd. 
Local, Ung Dlstancf Moving 
"We QuarantiB* Satisfaction',’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
A i.i.irn  VAN i.iNKS AciUN 'ra









FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COimiEB, THintS.. UAB. 2T. IMS
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
1864 OLDSMOBELE SXJPLR 6S’, 
4 door hardtop, fully equipped, 
good condltioD. T e le i^ n e  763- 
2848 6 p.m>9 p.m. 199
1964 ACADIAN, EXCELLENT 
condition. Must sell, owner 
leaving for Europe. Telephone 
765-6554. 199
1968 DODGE STATION wagon, 
fully powered; 19;000 miles, one 
’ owner. Telephone 7 6 2 ^ 0 . 201
44A* Mobile Homes 
and Campers
USED TRAILER, 12’x65’, ex­
cellent condition, completely 
furnished. Low ' price.' Tele­
phone. 762-7746 after 5 p.m.
201
1961 SIMCA, EXCELLENT con­
dition, low mileage. $550. Tele­
phone 764-4322. 206
1964 DODGE 440 SEDAN. Good 
running condition. V-8, auto­
matic. Telephone 763-3607. 201
SELLING 1960 METROPOLI- 
tan. Top condition $600.00. 818 
Glenmore Drive. 139
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ ' 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tl
Canada Urged To Continue 
Role In Atlantic Alliance
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home, fully furnished, 
new condition. Located in adult 
park. Telephone 765-7216. 203
15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
sleep.s 6*8 people. Propane re­
frigerator and stove. Used one 
month. Telephone 762-6040. 201
42B . Snowmobiles
NEW SNOW JET, 24 H.P. 
. motor, excellent condition, $800 
or take over payments, Telcr 
phone 763-2016 after 5 p.m.
201
1968 12 X 64 MELODY 3 BED- 
room mobile home. Skovilla 
Trailer Coiirt, Peachland, 767- 
2434. 201
SELL OR TRADE, 28’ FULLY 
equipped trailer for holiday 
trailer. Apply No, 13,; Shasta 
Trailer Court. 201
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
FOR SALE-^10’x54* TRAILER, 
Pontiac Chief, 3 bedrooms, very 
w a r  m -. Telephone 767-2521 
Peachland. 200
1957 OLDSMOBILE 371 WITH 4 
speed hydromatic, $125. Tele­
phone Ed 762-0027. 200
12’ X 60’ 1967 GLENDALE, Liv­
ed in only 11 months. Like new 
throughout. $5,500 will handle. 
Telephone 762-6470. 199
VOLKSWAGEN PARTS, BODY, 
chassis, etc. Telephone 763-3511.
. - '' ■ '.■/ '■ "..200
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
46. Boats, Access.
DIC-WIL INDUS’TRIES
Manufacturers of Boat and 
Utility Trailers .
Sales and Service 
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs, 
Wheels, Axles and Accessories 
Light Machine Shop Service
1073 Glenmore St.
Phone 763-4523
T, Th., S., tf
RELIABLE TRANSPORTA 
tion, 1957 Ghev. % ton; I,ow 
mileage, new tires, heavy^duty 
battery. Licenced' and ready to 
go. See at 752 Cadder Ave. or 
telephone 763-2134 after 6 p.m 
", , " ■ 201
1965 960 GMC, NEW 366 engine 
5-speed trans., 2-speed axle, will 
sell with or without steel 
trailer-towing deck. Telephone 
837-4563 or write to Box 592 
Revelstoke. Th, F, 200
1951 CHEV PANEL WITH SIDE 
windows, in good running con 
dition. Telephohe 762-8907. 203
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN 
good nm ning condition. $300 
cash. Telephone 764-4144. 202
1953 DODGE PICKUP IN run. 
ning condition, $150. Telephone 
765-5550, 201
1951 MERCURY HALF TON 
good condition, very nice truck 
$150. Telephone 762-8685. 199





OTTAWA (CP) — After a 
thorough review of existing poli­
cies, the Commons committee 
on defence and external affairs 
has recommended that Canada 
continue its military participa­
tion in the Atlantic alliance:
An I n t e r i m  report tabled 
Wednesday by chairman Ian 
Wahn (L—Toronto S t Paul’s) 
advocated maintenance of the 
present position in the North At­
lantic ’Treaty Organization.
The report, culmination of 
more than two months’ study .by 
the committee, said:
“ Canada should continue to 
play an effective role in the 
preservation of peace through 
membership in NATO. Canada 
should continue to maintain 
forces in Europe as a contribu­
tion to the collective, defence ar­
rangements of NATO.”
The 30-member committee; 
which returned to Canada last 
Saturday following a tour of Al­
lied capitals and NATO installa­
tions in Europe, found that con 
flicts in Europe, unless speedily 
controlled, could develop into a 
destructive nuclear exchange in 
which Canada and its territory 
“ would inevitably be affected
MUST SELL, 1967 MODEL 17 
ft. Glastron boat, 110 h.p. 
Mercury. motor, heavy duty 
trailer. In immaculate condi­
tion. Used one summer. Can be 
seen at 1865 Broadview Ave.
-202
WANT A DETERRENT
The presence and availabil 
ity for immediate use of ade­
quate conventional NATO forces 
in Europe is important to pro­
vide a credible deterrent and 
time for negotiation in the event 
of limited hostilities.”
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA , AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur_ 
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE
FREDERICK BROADHEAD, 
late of Westbank, British 
Columbia,"Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor a t  248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 3rd day of 
May, 1969; after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which 
it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COM­
PANY,
Executor 
BY: F  i 11 m 0 r e, Gilhooly 
' Beairsto; Peacock, Porter 
and Munch 
, ITS SOLICITORS.
—  'Canada’s Finest!
. 12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 6 0 ^  2 br 
, 12 X 64 2 or 3 br




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 ,
VERNON, B.C.
T, Th, S, tt
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-0727
. T, Th. S, tf
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
'  ̂ announce
NEW LOW MONlllLY RATEiS. 
starting April Lst. AU.; city 
services, heated pool, cable TV, 
fire prolcelloil. Reserve now,
' . T, Th, ?> 21R
TRAVEL TRAILER 
1008 RAMBLER, 17 ft. 
Sleeps 6. Equipped wUl> loikH; 
oven, stove, itentor, gas/elec- 
trie refrlgeialor, brakes, .side 
awning,, 2 iNtllles, $’25tK),(tO,
' PHONE '763-4600 .
______ 201
H iW iN u  htAurlTED oiv rTv 
tiring? Don’t miss on this ex­
cellent I condition one bcrlroom 
10* X 41' General house trailer. 
Complete with porch and skirt­
ing, with or wlthovit hnnituie 
Telephone 705-6030.    2t)3
J967 "SUnURnAN 1qT 42 2 
bedroom > furnished mobile 
home, Inelmimg femes |m>u 1i 
and skirting, bltuntcd at Ira il- 
park. Highway 07. $5,500 'liU 
phone 762-0260.
. 199-201, 204-206
PA H ADISE 1 .AKESlitiR 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
11,C. Spacious, fcncptl. swim- 
fing, biMiUng, flshhvit' gardeq 
ftl>ace, store and ' cluMoiise. 
(Thlldren allowed !b<it no pets.
1>6rTA CABANAS -  MOBILE 
vacatlm  Jatme, buy or lease. 
Wo dflivar i2'x24’ plus Ix^-lofl; 
kitchen, bath; aiitumalb' heal* 
ing, wTntcti/i'd, P.O. lk>\ .ni, 
Krlowna. R,(\ Th, F, S, 201
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF COURT OF 
REVISION OF ■
. THE 1969 IRRIGATION .
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision consti­
tuted under the; provisions of 
the Municipal Act, Section 355 
subsection (2), relating to the 
Irrigation - Assessment Roll for 
the Cit.y of Kelowna,. will be 
hold on Wednesday, the twenty- 
third day of April, 1969, at 2:00 
o'clock in the afternoon, in the 
Kelowna City Hall Council 
Chambers, 1435 Water Streo; 
Kelowna, B,C. ,
J. E. MARKLE, 
City Assessor ' 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C,
Canada’s present contribution 
to NATO forces in Europe con­
sists of. a six-squadron air divi­
sion, made up of two squadrons 
of reconnaissance planes and 
four of strike a irc r^ t with nu­
clear capability, and a mecha­
nized brigade group. Tlie bri­
gade group, with its Honest 
John artUlery rockets, also has 
a nuclear capability.
'The committee said Canada 
should continue its present role 
in Eutope “until such time as 
the main items of equipment for 
its air division and mechanized 
brigade require replacement.” 
The closest it came to recom­
mending any change in present 
policies was a statement to the 
effect that long-term roles of 
NATO-assigned forces “ must be 
reviewed promptly and kept 
under periodic review.”  • 
During its hearings, the com­
mittee heard fr^ u en t criticism 
that equipment for Canadian 
forces in Europe is greatly dif­
ferent from that of forces based 
in Canada.
* Decisions on roles must be ar­
rived at “in sufficient time to 
negotiate with'our aliies, if nee- 
essary ‘ to acquire new equip­
ment and to retrain forces,” the 
report said.
While favoring a continued 
Canadian military presence in 
Europe, the committee said 
Canada, through NATO, should 
use its influence to promote un­
derstanding between East .and 
West.
Judge Testifies At Hearing 





cial cabinet could prohibit the 
sale in certain parts of Saskat­
chewan of ingredients for home­
made beer, wine or liquor, under 
a bill given. second. reading 
Wednesday.
LAW TO EASE ,
EDMONTON (CP) — Attor­
ney General Edgar Gerhart 
announced Wednesday the •, Al- 
erta government intends to 
ease off on sentences for liquor 
infractions in an attempt to 




chewan legislature Wednesday 
gave third and final reading to 
a bill to rebate the province’s 
75 per cent share of the federal 
estate tax, one, of the major 
measures proposed when the 
current session began' Jan. 30,
PRE-BUDGET MOVE
EDMONTON (CP)—An inter­
im supply bill to provide the 
Alberta government with more 
than, $280,000,000. to pay its bills 
until the 1969-70 budget is ap­
proved was given first reading 
Wednesday in the legislature. 
It is only the third- time the 
government has had to resort 
to this measilre since 1937.
TORONTO (CP) — Provincial 
Judge Lueien Kurata, testifying 
at an inquiry into his behavior, 
said Wednesday that statements 
made about him by two police 
officers and an admitted prosti­
tute were untrue. .
Judge Kurata . was defending 
himself against accusations that 
he had indecently assaulted po­
licewoman Marlene Watson and 
had attempted suicide last Sept, 
at his Toronto home.
He also said there was “not a 
scintilla of truth” in the. testi­
mony given by M rs.' Catherine 
Lonsberry.'
Mrs. Lonsberry, 25, admitted 
a t the hearing that she had been 
convicted, since 1960, of theft, 
possession of narcotics and sev­
eral charges of vagrancy C; de­
scribed as ’’being a street walk­
er or common prostitute unable 
to give a good account of her 
actions.” . :
: On ’Tuesday, Mrs. ■ Lonsberry 
testified that ■ Judge Kurata 
beckoned her into his office last 
November, made advances to 
her and committed an indecent 
act in his washroom.
Judge Kurata told .the inquiry 
Wednesday he had never, seen 
Mrs. Lonsberry until her ap­
pearance as a witness at the 
hearing. .
Documents produced by de­
fence lawyer Arthur' Maloney 
showed ..that, the inquiry had 
been initiated by a letter writ­
ten Nov. 22 by Jam es Mackey, 
Metropolitan -T o r  o n t o police 
chief, to Chief ' Judge Arthur 
Klein.
Chief Mackey said in the let­
ter that he had conferred with 
Attorney-General Arthur Wish-
art about Judge Kurata. before 
an incident in the judge’s office 
at city haU Nov. 15, ivhich 
resulted in policewoman Wat­
son’s complaint of indecency.
Judge Kurata' denied testi­
mony by Mrs. Watson that he 
had mistaken.-her for a prosti­
tute or. led her by the hand to 
his office last Nov, 15.
He described as “ pure fabri­
cation” Mrs. Watson’s testi-' 
mony that: he had touched her 
breast, mentioned undressing or 
spoken of another girl who had 
received a suspended sentence.
Judge Kurata also denied that 
he had told. Constable Thomas 
Moclair that Mrs. Watson, de­
served a promotion and termed 
as“ a fabrication” the ■ consta­
ble’s statement that he had said 
such a thing.
RADIO PAGER
main in contact almost 
anywhere in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Receive y o u r ,  personal 
measure alert. .;
No more stopping to check 















Just Think . . .
Summer enjoyment in your own private Swimming 
Pool is a new, Wonderful way of family fun,
•  P.neuihatic• Pressure Pl:ic|ed 
■ Concrete
•  Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
•  Swimming Pool iEquipmcnt
•  Pool Chemicals, Liquid 
Chlorine, etc, ; '
GUARANTEED CUSTOM-BUILT TO YOUR 




9  a. 
SPECIALS
Personal Shopping Only -  On Sale While Quantities Last
T-shirts: Stretchy cotton knit and 
ribbed cotton; sleeveless, tank style 
Trshirts, assorted colors.
Sizes 7 - 14. ' Each .JO C
Twin sheets: Fitted 
White only. Sale 1.58
Aspirins: In large bottle of lOO's. 
Limit of 2 per customer, r  n  
Sale J O C
Boys’ knit shirts: Fine quality knit 
T-shirt, turtle and 3 button necks. 
Colours: blue, brown; orange,
black, yellow and green.
Sizes 8 - 1 6 . 68c
Men’s Sweatshirts: Fleece lined; 
long and short sleeves. Assorted 
colors; Sizes S.M.L. QQ#*
Substandards. Special U O G
Ladies’ bras: Assorted colors and 
prints, padded and plain. Some 
■ stretch strap. Broken sizes *70 
32A to 38B. Sale / O C
Women’s sUpperettes: Lightweight 
folding flatties in gold or silver. 
Ideal for party 
or patio. Sale






Shorts: Assortment in girls’ cotton 
shorts and short sets with matching 
tops. Prints, plains and T QQ  
checks. Sizes 7 - 1 4 .  L o O
Plastic drop sheets: Many different 
uses for these 9’ x 12’ sheets of 
plastic. Ideal for camping; cover­
ing furniture while cleaning yiQ 
home, etc. • Sale t OC
See-thru cake pan: Bake, keep, 
carry for cakes and icc box desserts. 
For carrying to picnics, par- a q  
tics or anywhere.. Sale OOC
IVIcn’s T-shirls: 100% combed cot­
ton; colors: white, blue, imd /  
black. Sizes S.M.L, Special OoC
Men’s dress socks: McGregor fine 
stretch hose; plain and fancy styles 
in an assortment of colors.
Size 10-12 ,  Special 88c
Ladies’ flannelette gowns: Waltz 
length, dainty Peter Pan collar with 
button yoke. Assorted 1 /IQ
prints. Sizes S.M.L. Sale T • ^ U
Woiucn's canvas casuals: Low cut 
canvas tie, plain tapered toe, com­
position sole with pancake hccT. 
Navy with white top band. A  /  q  
Sizes 6 -1 0 . Z«0O
Hoover vacuum hags: Fils all can- 
istcr models, 4 bags to pkg. a q  
Bay . Day Special pkg, OuC
7 :3 0  p.m.
T-.shirls: Colton T-shirts foi'; little 
girls,, Some tyilh liirllc neck, prints 
and .solid colors, . 6o#»
Sizc.s 4 - 6X, Each J o C
A(|Hn net hair spray: Keep your 
liajr tidy with this popular spray. 
Regular each 99 ‘̂. r n
I'2.5 oz. tin , Sale J O C
Thermos bolllc: 15 oz. hoiilc, with 
triple seat slupper, slandard i  ■TQ 
neck. Sale l . / U
Rath muls: Greater tiib safety for 
Ihc whole family, 0 0 # *
Size 14j j ” X 23”. Sale O O C
llalli unit set: Two piece set in ni,yT)„y Special
II 1' i  t  1*1 > I  < I I # » I I 4 1'* M M  'assorlcil decorator colors, "I Q Q  
Non-slip mat. Sale, set I •T O
Men's sport sliirls: P|ain'ahil lancy 
paticrns, Machine wasliahic, lung 
and short* sleeves, as,sorted 1 0 0  
colors. Sizes S.M.L, I # 0 0
Ladies’ cardigans: Button front 
stylo, fashioned, long slccvc-s, 100% 
virgin acrylic fibre, hand washable, 
Good color assortment., |  q q  
Sizes 34 - 40, Sale I •0 0
Men’s Hush Puppies: Ilisconliniicd 
lines of Men’sH u sh  I’lippics in 
slip-()ns and tics, pigijkin and lea­
ther, Black, grey and brown. 
, Limited i|uiintity.
Sale '
Hassocks: Soft padding in (he top 
makes this a comfortable scat or 
footrest. Solid type in assorted
2 . 8 8
Bou’ sport shirts: ()y,'n p()|ycslcr, 
polvnosic, petina press. Plains 
only, Cojor.s: blilc, gol(J, green and 
pink-
. Sizes, 8 - 16.
‘$ u l ) S Q n 'o 'S a i ! ,  C o m p a n y
(
■ *
%
*
